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$1.25 n $1.50 Muslinwear, Kimonos, Ete. 
very kimonc 
$1.25 and $1 

Gowns—white crepe, plain or embroidered, 
striped crepes’ linen lace-trimmed, nain- slashed leg drawer. Lace, embroideries 

soks in many styles. 98c. oa 
: s—nainsook, 4 styles; scalloped, Drawers—all extra sizes, more tha a dozen 
embroidered, net ruffle, lace ruffle. 98. Cc styles. Fine cambrics and nainsooks, 

Princess Slips——3 styles; nainsook, lace, em- 
broidered and ribbon-trimmed. Some with 

REV. THOMAS STONE CLYCE 

urS. KEEFER’S ATTORNEYS 
CAN SUE FOR THEIR FEE 

jrse High Court 

d 

CONVICT GETS LEAVE TO th 

i ATTEND WIFE’S FUNERAL 

sook, dainty trimmed. 9 

INTERESTING SERMON AT 
EAST SIDE TABERNACLE 

Your Liver 
is Clogged up 
Thet’s Why You're Tired—Out of 
Sorts—Have No Appetite. 

LIVER PILLS 
put you right 

lengths, Enriched with rhinestones, pearls and imitation jewels. |Is Where There Are 

To The Young 
Expectant Mother 

Women of Experience Advise the Use 
of Mother's Friend. 

ed by the fear 

“there need be 

after the 
tor by the 

or their inst 

by all drug 
. = The kind of suits y: 

Royal Society Goods Half Price have reason to xperto 1 Q 

The finished pieces are the 

Look in W. 

fo 
just a ga 

ar) 

thanany 

and-worked samples from whiet 

Were $2 to S18; now $1 to $9. § 
The unfinished pieces are the 

patterns. 

| $23.50; values to $40, | 

$3.50, $4.00 & $4. 50 / Solid Mahogany Rocker $18. 50 $28.75; values to $60, | 

SHOES 
THE LARCEST MAKER OF Me: ss. eae THE WO 

Windows and y 
», $4.00 

«Lin st 
other makes cos! 

the only differen 
in all leathers, sty 
everybody, At you could visit We 

zlas shoe: 
you would then understand why 

‘anted to fit better, | = 
and Wear 

ake forthe price 
he Best $2.00 and $2.50 Boys’ Sho. 

CAUTION =: 
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE, 

hold th 

ied 

nal Dress Patterns, 

Enthusiasm will run riot here, tomorrow. For we offer just the 
, house dresses and muskinwear for which you gladly pay 

), at 98e. 
oo, and fresh attractive assortments. Not soiled, mussed garments, but Lavish quantitie 

spic span new merchandise, The muslinwear ineludes every style garment. Look here: 
Combinations—many styles; regulation or 

and ribbons. 98¢, 

Lace, embroidery and ribbons. 98¢. 
Corset Covers—seven styles; sheer nainsooks 

medallions let fn. . Values with lace gatelious, scalloped embroider- 
Teddy Bear—the new chemise and drawer fes, etc. 98c. 

combination velope style’ Fine nain- $1.25 & $1.50 Cremise—soft nainsooks, many styles, Ince, 
ce. embroidery and ribbon-trimmed. 98c. 

Long Kimonos—Lawns, Plisse Crepe and Serpentine Crepes. Floral and characteristic kimo- 
no patterns. All colors. Loose and Empire styles; some trimmed in satin hands. Styles and sizes 

r all, 98c. 
House Dresses—Soft English Percales, plaids and small cheeks. Clear, inviting grounds, 98c. 

200 Mesh Bags at eyes Four “Plums 
Jobbers’ Prices "| Make a “Peck 

before, but never at these 29 
prices. Beeause heretofore we Cc 

” 

tity orders we got the jobber’s 

x 

Wddvecvdddddvdvdd’ Note the Economy Basement Ad on Page 5.vuiduvudvdvewdvduluvddudwvvvuvcduda 

Ladies’ Home Jour- Ladies’ Home Jour- = IM. RICH & BROS. CO. |=" 10c and 15c. 5e. 

12,000 yds. of 10c to 25c Pretty Val Laces at 
: 5 : . = a ee 10e to 25¢ laces for 6e. The statement is 

49c 59c 79c 
had bought them from a_job- ° a a . 
her. Finally found the manu | for 59c Silk ‘|. for $1 Silk | for $1 & $1.25 | for $1.50 Tussah 
facturer, and by placing quan-| Foulards, etc. Taffetas Fancy Silks {Crepe de Chine 

Don't know where you | Soft chiffon taffetas, full! About half-price and less/ Silk cre pes are the price. Glad to pass the saving could get as pretty cot- plump weight, lively,{ for some of the pret-|  scarcest. silk in the 
on to you. tons for 29c—and these] pliant weaves, that | tiest silks of the sea-| market, yet sis a = 
Bags are made of German silver are pure silk, The drape with classic) son. Soft, free flowing| soft Tuweah crepe de m2 with reversible mesh. Some are leading foulard pat-| grace. Solfd colors and| taffetas and messalines| chine in all the leading $= 

kid lined; some are Dresden terns in dark and med-| changeables in about| in pretty floral colors at about half & 
silk lined. Embossed frames ium colors. Plenty of every wanted shade| Dresden pai price. Yard wide, too, & with long or short soldered the wanted blues in save black or white.| Pekin stripes little is required for a & link handles. Present prices] many choice designs 26 in. wide. Fine for) rious fancies. dress. Pure silk, 
show these savings: Also a few solid mes petticoats, dresses,| ing colors, 24 and 27] crepey and. crinkly. 

salines at 29c. waists, etc. in, wide. Solid colors. 

eveduede tee | 

trite. We feel it. .We know that 3 and 4 yards 
of wanted laces for the usual price of 1 yard is a 
merchandising scoop—an achievement that calls for all the 
red ink in the bottle and all the large type in the printer's 
case, 

But why indulge in hysteria? The mere state- 
ment over Rieh’s name is sufficient. You know it is true. The 
laces are in the window for you to see; at’ our counters for a= 
you to handle—we know yon will appreciate the BARGAIN = 
just as much as though we had shrieked it in a page of = 
box car letters. 

The laces are an importer’s close-out lot. Iden- 
tical laces from the same importer have sold over our coun- 
ters for 15¢’‘and-20e; not a yard is worth less than 10e; some 
are worth 25¢. .Variously in white and real tints, edges and 
insertings to match. Widths from 134 to 414 inches. There 
are— 

Normandy Vals 6 Round Thread Vals 

= 
= = = = 
= 

= 
= = 
=< 

= 
= 

= = 

Shadow Vals Calais Vals 
French Vals Matched Sets 

(See Window. No Phone Orders. Sale at 9 a, Main Floor, Right.) 

$40 Neverbreak $24 75 
Wardrobe Trunks . 

Not the usual trunk, mind you, 
but a real full size wardrobe, with 
compartments for suits or dresses, 
drawers to keep everything in place, 
hat compartment, ete. Models for 
men and women, See window dis- 
play. $40 trunk $24.75. 

(Main Floor, Right.) 

to ¢. Silk Bargains 

(Silk Annex, Main Floor, Left.) 

; $2.48 instead of $4. 
$1.69 instead of 5-inch bag; The Place to Get 

Long 50c Coat Chains 29c Buttons 
German silver imported coat chains in the popular 54-inch | 

(Center Aisle, Main Floor.) Most Buttons 

D You hear it all around, that 
~) the place | to get biggest variety This $8 Model Madame Wii ise gies cations 

is at Rich’s. 

Grace Corset $3. 98. Here are a few specials: 
for dozen buttons worth to 
20 r New crystal style: 

The corset is just as pictured.} Sc izes and shapes in styles 
The bust is : |from a pea in sizes and shapes from The bust is a trifle higher than) "93.10% pean. All colors. 
present fashions, which causes the | 
factory to discontinue this mode 

110e¢ (%iie,t2 28¢ dozen, pearl 
Ic buttons—finest qualit, 

shirtwaist pearl buttons. — Oce 
The many women, however, who | sionaly one will be not quite un 

like this corset, and have gladly | form. 
for dozen pearl buttons. paid #8 for it in the past, will be '15c 24 lingbr aise: Ubinine two, 

glad ‘to buy it for $3.98. land four-button; regulation and 
fancies. 

Corset is made of fine quality 5. for. 10¢ nes buttons—wring-| 
imported broche. All sizes in er-proot lingerie button: fab 

5 : of a t ‘oof. A white. pink, blue and white. Medium) (eee ea 
bust; long hips as shown. Lace} (Main Floor, Center Aisle.) 
and ribbon’ trimmed; all sizes. | 

98, corsets, second rior A Suit Sale at 

[pay deeb toreer and 
Finished & Unfinished ee Beller intheacentn seul tous 

Some are of soft French ser; 
of the widewale storm serge; si 
of Bedford Cord. Not a 
many in all; there will be les: 
er people see this announcement. | 
Staple blues and blacks, coats me: 
saline silk lined and fitted with 
silk shields. | 

(Ready-to-Wear, Second Floor.) 

Royal Society Co. took its 
g orders. Now at half price 

age goods—the discontinued 

ach piece inchdes suf- 
nt threads for working. Now 
price Every Other Suit in 

Stock Reduced 

$15.00; values to $25. 

to $1.25; now 13c to 63ce 
er Aisle, Main Floor, 

If you are in doubt about the value, try 
and match it for a third more. Specifi- 
cations are: | iS Ay | 
Solid mahogany; perfectly built. 36  in.| Bathing Suits 

high from floor; 25 in. high from seat Sit bb dete i pees; =0are Ready 
covered. Choice of five 
patterns. Solid mahogany| - Selling quite a few bathing 
chairs to match each rocker. | suits, so the ‘‘water must be fine’’ 

somewhere. Or is it that wise 
buyers are anticipating in order 
to get first choice? 

(Ready-to-Wear, Second Floor.) | 

The same ehair or 
rocker covered in fine} 

paged Aer, No bet-| suits are generally blue or black | ter rocker—couldn’t im-|”*witn trimmings; white, red or | 
prove on that—simply a green. | 
more expensive covering Cotton suits, $2 to $4. 
_ P. 8.—Customers wish-| Mohair suits, $5 to $8.50. * 
ing more than the usual) Satin suits, $8.50 and $10. 

eee Cee ; aps, 25¢ to $1. 
through our office. Tights, $1, $1.50 and $2.50. 
(Furniture, Fourth Floor.) | (Ready-to-W 1 

Our Finest Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs made on extra sheer 

pA A ES 
Ladies’ and Children’s School Handkerchiefs, Warranted All Linen, 

Bloch Reed Pullmans 

|terials and workmanship 

3 M. RICH & BROS. CO. Assanaaanasanaaans 52-56 Whitehall St. saaaaasanqaaaaaaaaza M. RICH & BROS, CO. AAAARARAMI 

White Skirts are Ready: $1 to $3 
Though the skirts have all the 

freedom of the plainly tailored 
models, they are beautified with lit- 
tle style touches. Some have a few 
tucks in the back, a semi-belt style, 
or a pleat or two at side. Pearl but- 
ton trimmings. 

White Ratine Skirts, $2.98, 
Piques, plain and fancies, $1 to $2. 

The Waist to Wear with 
Your White Skirt 

may he voile or lingerie at $1; a mannish 
shirt, at $1; one of styles in waists or 
shirts at $1.50 to ; through the whole 
line of fancy cotton and silks from $3 to 
$15. 

(Ready-to-Wear.) 

Fill the Handkerchief Box 
Buy 3 Hdkfs. for Usual Price of 1 
. Another big day in the Handkerchief Sale. Tables re- 

: 4 = plenished; new lots added. - Handkerchiefs for men, and 
children. Overplus lots, makers samples, odds and ends from 
sock. Pay = = 

25c for 50c, 75c & $1 Handkerchiefs = A i DENA LABS da lid : Ladies’ Real Ai 1enian’ Handkerchiefs that were 50c each = 
| Ladies’ Fine Appenzell Handkerchiefs that were $1.00 each = 
Ladies’ Fine Madeira Eyelet-Work Handkerchiefs that were The each. Po 
Men’s* All Silk Handkerchiefs that were 50¢ each = 
Men's Extra fine All Linen Handkerchiefs that were 50c¢ each. 

10c for 15c & 25c Handkerchiefs 
Fine Plaid Shamrock Handkerchiefs that were 25¢ each 

| Pure Linen and one corner Embroidered Kerchiefs that were 25¢ each. 
Men's All Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs that were 15¢ each 

49c for $1to $2 Handkerchiefs 

linen, values $2.00 to $2.00 each 
Men's very fine All Linen Handkerchiefs, some a little soiled, values 

$1.00 to $1.50 each 

6 Handkerchiefs 49c; Value $1 

with lovely embroidered Wreath and Initial. Regular price 6 for $1 
(Main Floor, Left.) 

The richest baby in the land couldn’t 
enjoy more comfort than your baby 
in a Bloch Reed Pullman. 

Though essentially built for comfort, 
Bloch Pullmans have the style that 
comes with artistic lines, superior ma- 

Comfort ‘is the Bloch theme. ath ye- 
hicle is designed to give the baby plenty 
of room—the back is properly sup- 
ported, the little feet and legs are in a 
restful position, No chance to cultivate 
wrong tendencies. In the Pullman, the 
adjustable reclining back and foot-—well covered with a sliding 
board, gives all the advantages of a baby carriage as well as a go-cart, 

Bloch Reed Pullmans, $19.75 to $45. 
Bloch Perambulators, $25 to $45. 

(Main Floor, Right Annex.) 
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a 7 WALTER REYNOLDS, JR., IS | ment st, competitive examination held Cais nh 

WYLIE SMITH IN TOWER. | J. WYLIE SMITH COMES BACK | EAST POINT POLICEMAN ANNAPOLIS CADET. NOW] "sso osrng “ren =a sa ac 

TO ANSWER INDICTMENT 1S FOUND DEAD ON BEAT} ‘s73%"asn'nw' mtu] "18 sheik” OOTY Es lotic 
seb Te en tei atc ranmag {CHEROKEE CLUB HOLDS | ic'yarint” as t's a 

: Jat the Georgia Schoot ot ‘Technolog | ITS ANNUAL ELECTION | sponding secretary. Mrs. 4. 1. cathoun, 
*J, .C,- Cash Believed to Have) *hen he won the Annapolis appoint-|. CARTERSVILLE, Gu. May 15.—The| {reir Ue : e 

| Dropped Dead From Natural . | 

| Cause 
| 
| Friday and Saturday Specials) J. ©. Cash, an Bast Point: policeman, 
| was found dead Thursday morning on 
| Main street in front of the Ciitzens' 

' 
al of Coroner Paul 

. no examination of -the body 
n made at 8 o'clock, and there-| 

> cause of death was not known] 
hour, | 

However, the indications are that he] 
axppped dead from some natural cause 
whlie walking his beat 

The body was discovered at 4:30 
Thrailkill, a truck farmer. 

to Atlanta | 
Mr. Thrailkill at once notified B.| 

| Phillips, aftelegraph operator In 
| switch across the street, and Mr. 

Phillips notified. the Fast Point chief | 
| of police, J. W. Miller 
| The body was 
| undertaking estab 
| | 

lose sight of the faet that they apply to high-grade 

pure frods. More and more people are learning that 

STOR it pays in health as well as in money to 

“Bay for Cash and Buy at Rogers’” 
Two Days’ Sale : Very Fine i 

| oclock ts 

When vou note Rogers’ very low prices, 4 

hn to Hemperly’s 
hment tp await the 

‘The dead man leaves a wife and three Best Granulated Sugar Full Cream Cheese 
tt > | eh incees hud in etely ed hy: hio paranter| 

Ke i Mr. and Mrs. John of Ben Hill, | 

, | and by seve |ff_ More than twenty cars of sugar Sold by the These are the best cheese made in New York j 
rf Rogers’ Stores i veeks, That's 8 The reputa f Herkimer coun rT Rogers’ Stores in thy past several weeks. That's State. The reputation o r anty 

a | MISSING GIRL’S i es one Feason”we can afford-to sell it atthese | cheese is 
|SEARCHING: CLEW REF! fie, 4 eves o ® 

: | Saot pee Specially pric- | 3. W. Mann. a brother of Ella Kate 0 pecially 
; ; | Mann, whom J. L. Wimbish, of 777 Se and 

| | Mann, whem 3. Wimbian, of 777] 10 pounds 45¢ anc 
leloped with, left the city for Columbus, ve miter in| = TT ar Win cate | 20 pounds 90c z= 

n \ Stet’ Photo by. Wie. Wimbish, who ts now locked up in al eset 

LEP:| —_prasnutgnt pSstoerayh of the elusive Atiautian. na Ses opene elute | cell ut the’ police, Maton. pening, bin} 25-pound bag $1.12 Lb. 16¢ 
| two years in Mexico, ‘just as hy tered the gates of the Tower Wednesday | '' jal, will Mee - ’ ee eet i ail | 

ed, | nt. He wore the unif: of a Mexican ‘rurale’ and a Texas sombrero.| Woman \s, but admits that she is alive) rae 
| Sit, Me."ctn for Eiseaiarises ai scstttcd isthe Commerc, Koen and| and. well” ‘he wire brother eft fih| Fresh Churned, New Grass Dr. Price’s 

ted] Discount company's affairs that were wrecked when he left Atianta sud-|% Note from Chie! of Police dames fe 
denly. 

pol | HORI 8 (ae ae a Sigercaltar coal Piedmont Hotel Brand Butter Fruity Dessert 
the family of the You will appreciate this 

‘s|WRESTLING BOUT IN HOTEL|MISSIONARY SOCIETY Seer areas tare tate We have just received our first shipment of fresh churned, | dainty dessert because 
ROOM FINISHED IN JAIL IS TO MEET MONDAY) ew from per Ther are aneas com ee made, new grass Piedmont Hotel Brand Butter. Teing | &*si!Y and quickly made. Nin 

t is so 

f ed : : flavors —~ Lemon, Orange, 
tera of the vaudeville stage| ‘The Woman's Missionary society ot absolutely fresh made and tasting so good, you will become ex- ant ae 7 ! : pat a — =| f BO" Chocolate, Strawberry, 

| Sees to: ormctice abit ti a ieierommias [ile wens’, SiGe abe pbaip gute on ULD travagant in its use because of its deliciousness. Ycur visitors | Raspberry, Cherry and Dis | te cn at an early hour Wod-| Monday sthao-clock, with! Mra MVE) to the Assembly will appreciate its new grass flavor. | tachio. 
&-| other ‘guests thought th was ‘com-| PYdy enjoyae ine There was} 

: | acres | ar ee ea NOT WALK Soe nee Boege _ 3 Packages 25c 
. \ that Nour, "Alo of the’ Indies “of the ’ eae itae nour TAL oe he Jaan ofthe cs Was So iil Restored to ei Erte Rogers’ Fresh Roasted Coffees 

3 ae ce ome ee A ate, A delightful combinati f 
tn ies Botali--Geneederiirnes Health by Lydia E. Pink dites and/nate, Children’ like Every grocer in Atlanta will tell you he has good coffee, but tim tre ; ald and." 3uBK ham’s Vegetable it better than jam or peanut | not one will look you in the face and say his coffee is better than 

ny the recorder Compound. 
nth admitted hav- oi 

tiger” whisky 

butter and it’s more  whole- 
some than either, as dates sup- 

Pentwater, Mich.—‘‘A year ago I was ply body-building nutrition. 

weak and the doctor said I had a| Ty it 
serious displace-| 

hind Wyte ° : 5 ment. I had back- 

“Foods That Bind sche end bearing 

ashstand | ined $1 
y went at| and Filly $10.%5.. ‘The 

arr ing drunk freely 0 
any lich et aw arly everyene in the| before the bout started. 

Rogers’ fresh roasted coffees. He may muster up courage and 
say his coffee is ‘‘just as good,’’ but he stops right there 

yourself for afternoon Rogers’ Coffees will he appreeiated by your visitors 
tea, light ch or picnic ga, light lunch or pienie. Gee Sdator-Biend ..*.. = the Regal Blend... . .38¢ 

In Two Sizes, 10cand 15¢ =| 40- Java Blend .. .. ..28¢ | 50¢ Royal Blend .. ..., .38¢ 
that I could not sit 

A 

in a chair or walk 

stent Little Children itaumeceae (| Fresh From Our Own Bakery Every Day 
all the time. I felt 

i imself up to ; 2 4 | Z =| discouraged as I had When you buy Better-Bread, you can rest assured that it is always fresh We only 
a ate Start Them Off Right with a “ Yi) bei Seis bake enough each day to supply our stores for that day, and it is delivered hot from the 

: Good Laxative and Then 
WERS ARE FAVORING | Watch Their Diet 

CROPS IN GEORGIA) a 

Peden Woe ovens to the store. 

rome Giger mean ses f| BETTER-BREAD S$INSLE 4c, DouBLE inconsciously very 
| 1 children and healthy.”’—Mrs. ALICE DARLING, LOAF 

Held Back by]!  Ridogecs ortong Ae R.F.D. No. 2, Box 77, Pentwater, Mich. Here are other specials which you can get fresh every day from the Rogers Stores 

T ES eee catia ee Read What Another Woman sa; qe eaten ets Lace Na cake oe voue ney Sunday phone any of our stores Fri 1 1 tipate the child or to! 2 e ay and wi deliver it to you Saturday afternoon and urge it to take Peoria, Ill.—‘‘I had such backaches , 3 } 
t a eiyrdghaten, | that I could hardly stand on my feet. I Piedmont Jelly Rolls .... Pa s0e Rye Bread pode cles enue E00 - f | would feel like crying out lots of times, Graham Bread.... .. .. .. .. .. ....5¢ Cinnamon Rolls, dozen .. pis = 2100 n s 3 | and hadauch a heavy feeling in my right | Piedmont Sandwich Bread .... .. .. ..10¢ Pound Cake, .. AS Ge) 20c 

at ; side. I had such terrible dull headaches | Delicious Parker House Rolls every afternoon, dezen a S40 
seri-| for th c ~ every day and they would make me feel | ¢ " Fae ae Fa Cit ap Sn le 

’ Fn anything like. salts ete.| pea 3 , | so drowsy and sleepy all the time, yet I 
Uthetne tester 5 | eee cenit _] | could not sleep at night. , : ‘ ’ ors 5 

t ‘sy MARJORIE DARLING. “After I had taken Lydia E.Pinkham’s Ridgways Teas for Iced Tea Rogers Cakes 
\ of tac Vegetable Compound a week I began to Thi ase Ph Bae C. 

t un ie it always cured. h br.| gmprove. My backache was less and his is iced tea weather. While many teas are fairly | |emon Jumbles; pound 10¢ 
[ a tenceny’ lawell’s Syrup Pepsin is sold by deug-| MEE Wy Feeling in my side went | palatable when steeped, good teas alone produce an entrancing | te : 
Mea Chica that Gare the latter away. I continued to take the Com-|/ cup when iced. The better quality teas like Ridgways, have | 5Piced Jumbles, pound . .12¢ 

pound and am curgd. Bono such ac 
“You may publish this if you wish.’” 

Ciara L. Gauwitz, R.R. Ne. 4, ‘ 
Box 62 Beaune Til. Capitol Household Blend, quarter-pound .. Ay apneic 8 or 

Such letters prove the value of Lydia |g Five o'clock Blend, quarter-pound .. .. .. _.18¢ | Small Lunch Biscuit 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for | Her Majesty’s Blend, quarter-pound .. .. . Rous eaee Be POUNG -s5255 Gat oe 180 50106 

er | woman’s ills. Why don’t you try it? | 

Rogers’ Every Day Cut Prices 
‘| You Can Make Pure Lager 

: | On Sale at aff Our Stores 

10 to 25 Per Cent Lower Than Elsewhere 

, herby taste as the inferior sort and icing only Renown Ginger Snaps, lb .. Te improves them. 
Van Wafers, pound . . ...12¢ 

our family has € 

es BEER 
bh ae InYour Own . the u 2 Horlick’s Malted Milk, 75 Hospital size $3.00 Pure French Olive Oil, L, W. R A Western om Mi Home—with : $1.00 Large size... 0. ee ee ee ee 750 $1.00 bodes cre ee. 

AAG . G | Johann Hofmeister , 50c small size... .. 1. 2. ee ae 38c° SOcibottlesy ce se Sac weep BRO oLic : (aa It : . over 
PC BRE Fee Te cDAy Welcome 1 ‘J Genuine Lager A Sleepy Eye Canned Beets, No>3 size... 12¢ 30¢ dottle ae Spee 24e 

Beer Extract Re Umberto Italian Olive Oi Piedmont Hotel Tomatoes, No. 2 Awaits You At 

Glacier 
National Park 
From the moment you arrive 

at this great scenic wonderland, 

ze.. 80 ut own beer—best you | ‘| Eye F Royal Scarlet Peaches, No. ans 33¢ 
With inhaaa Hormelter Beer Extract | Sleepy Eye Raspberry Preserves, 30c can 20¢ | Palmo Brand Peaches, 2 1Te 

ie can make the same high quality lager | Mi Seep) 
in Germany for ages— | leepy 
fashioned way. Beer 

Eye Strawberry Preserves, 30¢ can 20¢ | Royal Scarlet Asparagus Tips, can .. .. 24¢ Sleepy Hye Cherry Preserves, 30c ean ; . .200°| Royal Scarlet Mammoth White Spears, 
s Extract of Beef, jar 44¢ ean. EC ee aletias. Aa ate stice: (ple 

oe bottle... 39q | Monogram White Asparagn 
Monogram White Asparagi eee 0 

Real Malt and Hop Beer at|§ Durkee’s Salad Dressing, 25 bottle . .. 23¢ Perr arg eearegus Lips gan.» +: 28 

family will surely be delighted 
beer than you can buy in-saioons | @ ATNOU Sr in bottles anywhere. And it will cost fe ham |B Ty) ni aay 

3 cents a quart—a little over a halfcenta glass! — | urkee’s Salad Dressing, 

10 

| : sabi aairales f i Cocktail Brand Salmon St 22¢ 
avelonen ae 1 Cents a Gallon SoPser%ee* | Welch's Grape Juice. quart bottle . . .. 38 | Faney Evaporated Apples. pa: Te 

eo ease @f she Here Hale ht Hee | Red Rock Ginger Ale, quart size... . 14¢ | Regal Brand’Sour Mixed Pickles % ; of fine, natural color — topped with avich, Red Rock Ginger Ale, pint size... 2.) 90 Regal Brand Sour Pickles, bottle .. 9e 
e wildest and most beau! : p American Beauty Brand Hominy, eee ae ede Soup, can .. .. ee 

. iedmo aioraces 21: 
: Tours by Automobile, Four-Horse Stage, om We can 2-6 0.%s.cee se ok es tee TRO ape ergata hi pase tenes ee ; . Launch our own beer wih thepurees- |] Red Snapper Worcester Sauce, 25¢ bot. . 21¢ | Airio Brand Syrup, No, 2 1.2 size can |. 16¢ 

% Sy token, America das lust tes old here ths beers been mtreauced. |g Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, 25e bottle .. .. .. 226 a ares ! a cafureneuding lange pa ohower \ ff 25e size Star Naptha Washing Powders .  19¢ No. 10 size ¢ ; = Tera ian room. Cuisine and service of ec i, | Faney Canned Apple: . 6c Blue Label Catsup, a 

er she deacdl tot per chalet Bide. Chicago. fi || Clear Lake Brand Peas, : 25¢ | Brooks Catsup, bottle eee 
MR. W. H. GRAYES “he ary regan f coum sR SET ae trata it ci etnies poe a Ue AOE CALLED 70 BEYOND {GiStlesto be present at thir trial coremonses ind dass Pure Food Sardines, 10¢. can .. .. ...... 6c | 1. W. R. Crepe Toilet Paper, 10¢ rolls ..6 1-4¢ 

2 Novel Aeroplane Map in Colors Marinated Mackerel, can... .. .. .. ..121-2¢ | Johnson's Pure Fruit Preserves, fay TaN Ww. Ht | and Travel Literatu: al Herring in Pure Olive Oil-can .. .. 12 1-2¢ ho 5-pound erock .. . 
‘ ; ; x ij Pettyjohn’s Breakfast Food, package . . 14¢ | (00dwin’s Best Preserves, . 

2 : | Cream of Wheat, package . 14¢ | Fancy Honeyeomb Tripe, can .. I nt_banke } Quaker Puffed Rice, package... .... 12¢ | Knox Gelatine, package a 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, package .. 12 1-2¢ | lenox Laundry Soap, 

} fraps Nuts ‘package.0-. ..)..-.. th Mer} sian ed Sapoli . [ Sere ea Regal Brand Corn Starch, package 8¢-}) Pon Amicake i183 .. vs... +. | Graduating Exercises, W. ©. THORN, Maraschino Cherries, quart size 69c | Lowney’s Chocolate, 1 1-2 pound « 
Southern Dental College, . = Sieh lira sees NAL Maraschino Cherries, pint size... .. 39¢ | Lowney's Cocoa tint sot aee 
Grand Opera House, tonight Fesama-Pacitc Jnsernatcnat : pre ses ee y | Eii'gtgn cesertanens = California Evaporated Peaches, pound . 8 1-2¢ | Baker’s Cocoa, tin 6. 2. 2. oe ae oe 
at 8 o’clock. Public invited. & —— = == =) BOLD AT WELL-STOORED OAUG STORES | SS 
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SHLARY LAW INVALID, 15 HERE FOR THE ASSEMBLY SESSIONS 
See Our Big Ad on Page 3. Esa Wevidelduidaied alee didn 

SUPREME COURT'S DICTUM) = 

nty Measure Trans - 
pon Some 

Ariz, Rev. Reuben A. Torrey Jr. is on the right. 
nary and leaves as a missionary to China in October. 

On the left is Rev. George Gordon Mahy, of Philadelphia, secretary of the e' 
the center is James H. Ellis, a full-blooded Indian of the Pima tribe, who is her 

Staff Photo by Winn. 
welistical committee, U. S. A, 

He has just graduated from the Princeton Theological semi- 
8 commissioner from Phoenix, 

In the Mill grade"'—some show slight : § i defects. Black, tan and white. Smart ratine hats to match one’s costume are quite the 
All sizes. rage. Here in many styles at 98¢, $1.25, $1.39 and $1.45 

RICH'S ECONOMY BASEMEN 
Share & Save 
No Phone Orders Bargain Friday: 

10 Big Cakes Laundry Soap at 
A soap sale. Standard laundry soap at half price. eed 

Rich’s Economy Special. Made for us by one of the biggest ae Cc 
makers in Amer Same formula.as his best laundry soap—a household 
word. Guaranteed to be the equal of the best 5c laundry soaps in the market. Not 
skimped in quality nor weight. Full 9-ounee bars. Just to introduce the soap we will 

2. 

75c & $1 Straw Sailors 39c 
Smart straw sailors 

tomorrow for sell 10 big 5e bars (50e worth 

Hosiery Sale 
25 for four pair women's | for outing or street 

© standard 10c black stock- | year. 
ings. G ; 
es Gaise, cinhas) fants Piacks The popular rough braids 35 for women’s 50c boot silk | jn black. whi ae aca 

{ C. stockings, lisle feet and | i” black, white, navy an 
| tops. Black, white, tan and col- | ved. Pretty styles in shep- te, 

ors. Three pair $1. herdess or straight brim; “(sy 
10c for 15¢ children’s import- round and square crowns. “ 

ed socks. White with | Just 12 dozen in all; every black and white check tops, ete. ‘ one & an new, They'll 
10 for 16¢ children’s stock- 

C ings in fine 1x1 rib. Pink, 
blue, red, white, 

15c {%, children's 250 Black 
C cat stockings. “Run of 

go like ice cream at 39c. 

New Ratine Outing Hats 

Maiden Lady Sees One 

Empty Shoe Under Bed; | 
Wow! Calls Fire Dept. |New Dancing Prof 

ady who liv + the} Swimming in 
ne € Expert 

|LAKEWOOD PARK OPEN 
FOR SUMMER SEASON 

Professor, 
Charge of 

BAPTISM SERVICE FRIDAY 
AT WEST END CHRISTIAN 

DR. MORRIS CALLED 

The Temple Baptist church hi 
Morris to its pas and 

aduate of Baylo 
Tex 

For the past four years Dr 
_| has edited the Baptist F 

published in Atlanta, Dr. A 
sidering the call and will 

his answer to the congr 
pa-| Sanday, at which time 

pulpit 

BY TEMPLE BAPTIST 

alled 

a Mississippian by birth 
university of Wa 

Morris 

Qo Another Great Saleof House Dresses 
Captured a maker’s sample line. Added a great many 89 

from our own stock. Each brings a saving. 
pereales, chambrays and -ginghams. All trim styles: 

sortment of sty 
Values $1, $1.25, $1 

Choice of 

Dr 
as far from the porch as you like in them. G: 
Light and medium colors. All sizes 34 to 46. 
a few even worth $1.50. 

35c White Linen Suiting 
Pure Irish linen in the soft, pearl white tint 19 

Cc 

It is As 
Soft and Silky 
After Washing 

As Before 

| 

ie | 

SILK-LISLE 

Wears Like ‘‘60” 

Looks Like ‘‘50” 

Costs But 25 

NOPSEME 
HOSIERY 

rd wide, in the correct weight for ladies’ suits, 
ts, etc. 

25c Linen 15c 
linen in 

35c Linen 25c 
Yar? wide natural linen in want 

colovs and neat stripes and checks | 
on tan grounds. For suits, skirts, | 
ete. | 

New $1 Gaby Waists 

Natural brown the right 

weave and texture for chil- 

27 inches. 

= = suits 

dren’s dresses, etc. 

18c Dress Ginghams at) m 
= 

Pretty and practical Barnaby dress Brand new styles; just in and advertised = 

ginghams, noted for their soft, rich 10c for the. first time. Embroidered 79c = 

finish and texture. In handsome front with new flat Gaby collar. All sl 
checks and stripes. 32 inches wide. Al-| — white. = 

= 18c a yard in full pieces; these are 10 to | 
ard lengths. 

$1 Bolt Longcloth at 
Soft spun cotton, fine chamois finish. 89 

$1 Balkan Middy Blouses 
Brand new, shown tomorrow for’ the 

first time. Long waist with band in 75c 

with blue or red collar and cuffs. 10 to 18 years. 
Bulgarian blouse style. White linene 

$2.98 Mannish Silk Shirts 

Boys tease for "Porosknit." 
Let your boy have it. 

Tt looks so good, feels so 
a= It is so cool, comfor- 

table, light and 
flexible—fits and 
"gives" so well 
that they can 
tumble about 
with ease. 

G UAI R ANTEED 
Parents like boys to wear "Porotknit® because it’s 10 

durable, wears so well, and is healthful as it absorbs per- 
spiration. Made in all styles of arm and leg lengths. 

couine "Porosknit® has the above label and the 
ditional Guarantee Bond with every garmect. 

Treat the boy the father, too) to 
* Potoaksit® Union with the comfortab! 
closed crotch and clastic fting beck which 
stretches up-and-down as well’ as side-ways, 
aand prevenis that uncomfortable “short-waisted” 
feeling and “cutting” in the crotch. 

ForMen Any Siyle 

50c Sram 25c 
50c fr, 

per garment 
ic, $1.00 NO" 5° 50c fs, 
Men's mercerized (looks like silk) $1.00 
per garment; $2.00 2 Union Suit, 

Ask Your Dealer 
CHALMERS KNITTING CO. 

Washington Street, Amsterdam, N. Y. 

For Boys 

A book-folder, illustrated 
with views of the Colorado 
Rockies. 

It tells all about the vacation 
delights of that Land of Many 
Mountains—about trout in the 
brooks, camps in the pines, 
snow on the peaks, turquoise in 
the sky. 

Read, and you will wish to go there, 
taking advantage of the low-fare 

Summer Excursions 
After seeing Colorado, there's the Grand 

Canyon of Arizona and the California 
Sierras or seashore ; booklets about both, 
on request. 

“See 
Fred 

You can't. afford to miss these 
America"’ outings in the Far West. 
Harvey meals on the way. 

Som. Pass, Agtiy 
y Atlanta, Ga. 

Phone, Main 342. 

Yard wide. 10 yards to bolt Per- 

fect throughout. A special here, at $1. 

= ’ Girls’ 98c Dresses 
In pretty plaid ginghams with plain 

band trimmings and pear! buttons. 75c| 

All sizes, 6 to 14. | 

é 
50c Heavy Muslin Sheets 39c 
Made of sturdy muslin sheetings, seam center, deep hems, 

Made of white Habutai wash silk, coat 1 98 

° 
style, attached French cuffs, soft 

turnover detachable collar. 

? > ? Men’s & Boys 
Furnishings 

é soe 79: i for men’s 50c percale dress linen finish. Full size 72x90 inches. SOC™ shits Gea sate cee 
59c Sheets 49c Pillow Cases 10c ed curts. Neat stripes on white 

All sizes finish, | Muslin, deep hems. 
42x36, 45x36. 

muslin, linen Two sizes 
54x90 in. 

Heavy 
seamless, 

Buy 15c Yd. Wide Madras at 10c 

grounds 
for men’s 

25c leather be 
and colors and black 

39c and 50 
s, in all siz 

WBe_ for bows, B9e union, suits, 
Get a-plenty of this white madras. Excellent for shirts, c in Purite . Higea kn ce = 

waists and dresses All white with neat checks and plaids aoe SEAMS Beetles Slecyee 
or white with colored dots. Always 1l5e in full pieces. i ; = 

' r boys’ soft English per- 
Mill lengths of 10 to 20 yards. G9e ais: pataman, nose, atrtpen: 

4 to 14 
35c Table Damask Only 25c |29¢ tae menu alasiidecain $0 

drawers. Small lot, s 
Firm, serviceable, mercerized white table damask, in | soiled 

Not to be missed at 25c. Puritan 
ankle 

mesh 
length 150c ' hier shite 

| short sleeves 
| for men's 
| ZOO Srivaok wits 

lars attached; 

choice of five patterns. 58 inches. 

15c Crinkly Crepes 10c 25e Rippelette 15c 
Famous Serpentine crepes in This soft, crinkly fabric is in 

mill lengths of 10 to 20 great demand for kimonos, 
yards. Solid colors in pink, house dresses, etc. Solid 
blue, lavender, black, ete. colors 10 to 20 yards. 

Stirring Sale of Wash Goods at 5c 

5c 
Te challies, pretty Pe: 

Brand New $1 Corsets 89c 
that 

at 

39¢ blue cham- 
Soft col- 

side pockets 

yard lengths, 
n patterns, 

8c plain white lawns 
8e white India linon. 
8e dimity stripes and checks. 

Se cretonnes, all colors, short lengths. 
10¢ chambrays, mill lengths, 10 to 20 yards. 
&c dress ginghams, 10 to 20 yard lengths. 

25c Curtain 

Madras 15c 
ry fine quality 

0 
patterns. 

Regent corset, 
Special tomorrow 

ypul 
$1. 

This is the 
always sells for 
89¢ 
Made of firm quality batiste, 

bust, long hips. Lace trimmed 
line of sizes 

New Brassieres 29c; value 50c 

of soft, im- 

, in neat, 
White and 

medium and low 
Complete 

port 
attractive 
ecru, 

10c Scrim 7c 
Extra firm cambric, well stayed, embroid- Yard-wide curtain serim in the 

ery trimmed, All sizes. Arts and Crafts patterns—color 

$2.50 Messaline Petticoats $1.98 [ron ten ere 
‘Accordion pleated messaline silk  petti- | 25c Scrim 19c 

coats. Cut cording to prev x fash- WIN | Cream or white voile serim, 
ions. Solid and changeab as fi | even, uniform mesh; 36 inches 

Ladies’ Silk Hose at Irish Point Lace Curtains 
= = a = 

= i= : = 1 | Curtain buyers, take not- Real 50¢ full ee = 
= ice. Fine Irish point lace silk hose, with double oe = # curtains, full 2% yards | d toe, high spliced, deep ) Cc = 
= long, in snow white ecru e . te aan tt es beg = = and cream, scalloped edge garter top; black, white 3 for $1 = 

with insertion border. and all colors; 84% to 10. 

AMAAAA M. RICH & BROS. CO. AAAAAAAAAAAARAAA M. RICH & BROS. CO. manass 

>». 

wy
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Itch! Itch! Itch! ELL, SERPENT Ae pet 

TWO ARE KILLED WHEN A | A MIDNIGHT VIEW OF THE WRECK THAT KILLED TWO ten: Mitch: Heh 

LOCOMOTIVE TURNS OVER Boe Sa 2 aan 
instant relief—all skin distress GONE. 
D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema 

Sounds too goo to be true? We guar. 
; , 

antee it. Authorities Investizatine the 
The first full size bottle ree if D. v 

D. cannot reach your For yo 
comforts sak al. Com. 
in and let Also 
about D. D. (Adve 

Costs Little toGo 
Fares Will Be Low 

For Summer Outings 
in Delightfully Cool 

North 
Michigan 
Reduced Fares to Many Resorts 

Daily Beginning June 1 Over 

Pennsylvania-G. R. & I. 
Through Train Route 

Send request for booklet of 200 views 
‘igan in Summer” and particulars to ©. R. CARLTON 
Traveling Passenger Agent 

705 Candler Bidg. Atlante, Georgia 

| My Hair is 
Turning Gray! 
Tow does a woman feel 

wheu she says that to herself 

in the mirror? Care? Do 
you? 

Haven't you pulled out, 

carefully, one or two glisten- 
ing white threads just near tho 
ears? Don't do it again. Your 
hair will grow coarse and thin 
soon enough. 

Robinnaire 
Hair Dye 

Is not a vulgar bleach or ar- 
tificial coloring. 

It is a restorative and puts 
color and life inro the hair. Re- 

Staff Photo by Winn. stores faded gray hair to its 

ight, killing the engineer, B. B. natural color and healthy con- : hows the locomotive whic! fe rail a curve in a cut near Rice’s station on the Seaboard Air Line Wednesday night, : iL , 
eee eee ee ahicn who was tiaing i the cab, and s0 Dadly injuring the negro fireman that he has not given any account of how it happened. ‘The flagman was ground into the dition and makes it soft and 

Dank and iis boay was extricated Just at the apper left corner of the ca® roof, ‘The cngine was running with nothing but its tender at the moment. A “hobo,” who gave his name as B. G. Seantifit: it never tells 
Burns, was the hero of the occasion, being badly scalded in his eiforts to save the enginecr from escaping steam. Norcaticly, ‘and’ does! ‘not 

ee es as ——————| stain skin or scalp. 
Prepared for light, medium taaies 0 STOLEN CABLES FOUND IN | and 'oic*yforeashts gman the Elks’ home on Ellis street, was one eho byimail 

wand enjovamte| HOUSE ON GILMER STREET| hair. Tria! Re 31c; large s 
000 pounds of val- 83c. 
le in a house at 106 Pure and Harmless. 

sulted in the arrest of For Sale By 

clock, and will ve] ev Order of KIk 
sbyterian church. |o¢ the mi 

Atlanta Park} that yet has 1d in the new home. 
ruler, spoke briefly 
who were 

pr the di 

© Brotherhood of | A. I. Dunn, sexalte 
of wh Mr 

will be the pall 
uable te 

the. pie two men who live there, H. Waskovits 5 RANGEMEN'T OEY... SS und for putglissing a ‘ipel and B Bloom, Wedvesday morning All Jacobs’ Stores 
§ rv " om. He appol They e headquarters on And Druggists Generally 

ELKS’ DANCE TUESDAY 
WAS ENJOYED BY MANY 

= |tund series, 
v night by|the one whi 
nd Protec-| number of t 

been identied as be- 
in the organ} z nta Telephone com- |= 5 

ed a prize for] pany, believed to have been] THK JOURNAL Wants 
Mepetin precise ees time agy, Tt ts said to be ; ‘ 

wit eA at ver . effectual and inexpensive. 

ATLANTIC BEACH 
THE NEW CITY BY THE SEA 

That Section of the Great Southeast included in Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia and Florida is increasing in- wealth more rapidly 
than any other part of the United States. Wealth brings leisure and the right to enjoy the things that wealth can buy. It makes 
possible the ownership of summer homes in nature’s charming spots, where the owner of wealth or of moderate means may pass 
weeks or even months of each year in genuine rest and recreation. 

Hundreds of suchretreats are being built each This new city---and it is substantial and per- 
season by southern men and women, and it is manent, not a mere seaside summer resort--- 
not a matter of large expenditure either. : is located by the finest ocean beach on the 

NOW, do you realize that Atlantic Beach, on Atiantic Coast. It offers you a home ready 
the east coast of Florida, is more convenient, soon for your occupancy, or asite for a home 
more easily and quickly reached from Atlanta that you may create for yourself, overhanging 
and all centers west and north of it in Alabama the ocean itself, or back among the great oaks, 
and Tennessee, and from middle and south palms and magnolias--there are no more beau- 
Georgia towns, than any other resort city on tiful surroundings anywhere. You may occupy ®) the Atlantic Coast ? your home here for three or six months of the Do you know that at Atlantic Beach, sur- year and rent it for the other six. 
rounding the splendid resort, the Atlantic Beach 
Hotel, formerly The Continental, a new city is 
growing up like magic, fully equipped with every 
modern convenience and necessity ? 

Do you realize that this new city by the sea 
is the most important purely civic development 
ever undertaken in the South, and one of the 
most important in the entire country? 

Do you realize that you may build your sum- 
mer home here and surround your family and 
yourself with every comfort that you have in 
your winter home? 

You are studying over the question--How and 
where shall | spend my vacations? Now ask 
yourself the other question, and ask it serious- 
ly--Why not come to Atlantic Beach? Why ' 
not have here a permanent home where you 
may come at any and all seasons for rest and 
recreation? Do you knowa really good reason 
why you should not come here, rather than go 
to any other place? Nowhere else can you get 
closer to nature, and in a briefer time get again 
into touch with the busy outside world. 

You can get much help to answer these queries if you will visit Atlantic Beach and for yourself see these wonderful develop- 
ments, find out how exactly they will fit in with your wishesand ideals. You will geta great deal of assistance if you will write 
for information. The matter is so important that you will make a mistake if you don’t investigate it carefully. 

Address Dept. A, ; 

ATLANTIC BEACH CORPORATION 
ATLANTIC BEACH, FLORIDA 
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UNTY BOARD SPLITS COUNTY PREPARES FOR /°F,MAR,COME To exo, Sik WEN nun WEN wmNERVOUS PEOPLEMm oman somone |i. pS, cited to show cause, if any they, ti GEORGIA, Fulton Coumty—Court of Ordinary, i ny they, ay . 
Those who dread having teeth ex- Chambers, Nay Oth, 1618. ‘To the beireatine | Next, Juue, term of thn court, ‘WRY seid SPR! 
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‘CATECHISM COMMITTEE 
SETS FORTH CREED 

SOME PROMINENT FIGURES AT PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLIES 

THOS. WATERS 
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A ; died 
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e t ¥ 4 m™ the dicated t 0 ee 
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, F silk : th thin her € s q t h e Ze of the eae 2 8 | 

pr ws -! Piicy Prosra Noek A A ¢ great , : : GNM. Wile areithe! cine ¢ the| Busy Program for Week Ab | 

; H Christ a a - Ee : te oe | for Commissioners of A. 
: Christ is. God's. eternal ana|, A. ‘The Lord's But vil Bate ‘ : R. Presbyterian 

Kott a igenws as the Lord J n which, in thankful re What-ta a inthis 

Og 13, How ald Christ becor : : , 2 oes : =f y alled of) The program of conferences of the 
t ike Of HL . - h to) commissioners of the | Associate Re- 

s ointed t r ext Wednesday, and be nlate in whten He |g the zoyernir sion each morning. | 
: ae ete ; ae ners of the Associate | 

dy, Ww roken ia ; 7 tie a resbyterian synod are ex-| 
mbr of M tery, th i and th compose that gathering. 

it to H meeting -will held Fri- | 

plac ois seth What ts the = chureh?| day at 11 a. m. in the Associat 
igsion of sins; drink ruling’ ele ma formed Presbyterian church, Whitehall | 

page rene aie tthe ses-| street and Whitehall Terr | 
ny eects costes Daily conferences of the commission- 

of t is to re-| ers will be held at 11 a. m | 
sheila ata | ihe to wateh| Rev. J. C. Galloway, D. D., chairman 

pl reir aie . P welfa f e missions, is cha God's f and promoté thelr spiritual welfare! 44 tne board of home missions, 1s chair- 
with) eon paence: that las ; man of the commission 

W strength to serve| What is th deacons?| athe: csnfereices. on Friday and 
| The 4 @ ‘G re for| urday will be con@ucted by Rev. J r thaipoor anata alata offerings | Kennedy, D. D. of Charlotte, N.C smaraunion with God in| mace for them ‘On Monday a conference on church 

Corist, In which | @. What finance will be held. E, C. Stuart, 
for Hin a Abs The dut, Bartow, Fla., will be the leader 

“ordi rele nee 5 mere Sacer ke of the state and the| missions will be the proxram, It will 
ha Jesua| Church and to be led by Rey. Ira A. Caldwell, synod- 

She } ; ‘ ter what mann 1 Jesus! est 8 ical evangelist, of Charlotte, N. | 
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i : ; tories speaker will be Rev. W. A. McAulay, of | 
God fe A bart Ki comt| ate chgeen | 

f in earth as it is In| a it a ee | 
< oe ‘ daily | wit i th God is a Spirit; and they that] 
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A s i £ a r r and truth. ; rom| Ten Com @. 62. How should we keep the Sab-| 
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= : : other:| men should do unto you even so do ye 

3 t a thy mother) aiso unto them.’—Matt. vil:1 
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x = Boa ayer e ment of enemies? X thee , n Jesus Christ gave \ t for of enemies 1s “Love ‘ vik, ue good. to them that ; mato : hate m that curse you, 
s ~ . 2 pray despitetully use | 

Rs re aeetea Q. 69. 1 are all God's 
' ae nmandments to be obeyed? 

; . = manservant, 4" “All Gud's commandments are to 
s : ano savage obeyed in the spirit of love, for love 

, : BD is th ng of the law 
. ®. ‘What Je a Christian's true 

= . ts: teach Se A. A Christian's true success in life 
Rosred Peps : s handment® i. faithfulness to God and man in du- 

= s pI c ,_ cove What has God promised for 
& $s na «i keep His Sabbath ¢ijs who luve Him? 

Pete ee ae ie mised for this life to 
“ d z ¢ J s the nve Him, to give them His 

Band c , = y. to make all things work 
. : ed Tm commandm ‘their good, and to keep 

Q w . rats tS ape t er Re B ents t t % What has God promised for snces : z . the lfe to come to those who love 
2 ments A. God has promised for the life to within and The ume to those who love Him that, be- 

: Gar ing raised with Christ and made like| r af thers any nto Him, they shall serve God for i: : : ever in The glory and joy of heaven. | 
; : ; ‘ Card of Thanks sacra DR. HUGE HK. BELE, a Mis. "CF Wonca: Or ban eune wiatiex 

the ch Of San Francisco, who closed his term| to thank her friends for the many kind. | we use the Rible?|as moderator of the United Presbyterian| A. The great truth the J ese aad aseoe eee | 
use the Bible w Ab | assembly Wednesday aight I oe Gt about our worship 485i cent bereavement, 
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‘NEW COMMITTEES FOR 
UNITED PRESBYTERIANS 

Moderator Robert M, Russell 
Names His Co-Workers 

for Coming Year 

At the opening of the second sexsto 
the United Presbyterian reaVag 

sembly at the Central 
ehurch Thur achon rn Dr. Robert 
M. Russell, the new tor, 
nounced appointment of the following 
on the permanent committees of tn 
assembly: — tox 

Committee on 8 and Overtures. 
Ministers, Dr. A. R. Robinson, Dr. 3, 
Work, Rev. W. J. Grimes, Rev, W. 
Buchanan; elders, J. A. McLaughrey 
W. H. Ramsey, J. H. Stavele: 

Judiciary—Ministers, Dr. John 4 
Henderson, Rev. J. C. Greer, Rev. 8. A 
Livingston, Rev. W. L. C. 
ders, A. H. Bell, T. S. McMurray. J. th Herron. 7 

Foreign Missions—Ministers, D; 
McC J. F. Ross, Rev 
Milligan; elders, T. Gitke : 
Weaver White / 

Home Missions—Ministers, Dr. A, w. 
Jamieson, Dr. D. A. McClenahan 
G. Huey, Rev. Samuel 8. Wallac 
H. H. Bogle. 
Freedmen's Missions—Ministers, Dr. 

Garvin, Rev. C. M. Filer, Rev. G 
Hamilton, Rev. J. A. Devore, Dr. 1 Thompson 

Church Extension—Ministers A. Mahaffey, Rev. T. A. Houste C. C. Kyle; elders, J. HOH Dr. M. R. Mitchell Education—Ministers, Dr. 8, R. 1, Dr. R. W. Nairn, Dr. ©. C, Atcheson: . ers, Prof. J. A. Woodburn, Willtam ewart eae ahi Ministerial Relief—Ministers, Dr. p. R. Miller William A. Pollock W. E. M. Copeland: elders, F 
Hemphill and L, FE. Hamiltor 

Pul¥icatton—Ministers, I IW Springer, Rev. H. H. Marlin D Glenn Moore: elders, Samuel ¥ ana E. V. Aderson 
Women’s Board—Ministers, Dr. John A Wilson, Rev, Charles Stankard, 

Robert A. Irwin; Elders, Ralph’S. Bl 
and A. H. Caldenwood 
Finance—Elders, E. P. Douglass, J. 4 Vangorder, W. A, McBane, W. D. M ill, T. B. Rendall 
Statistics—Ministers, w 

H. D. Go 1 t 
ders, G Rs 

Correspondence—Ministers, Dr. J. Ww Ashwood, Rev. G. G. Wilson, D. R. ‘Turn bull; elders, O. C. Hilland J. J. Walk Revision—Ministers, Rev. William Mu Rev. J. H. Veasey, Rev. J. E. M Fadden; elders, G. T. William 1 
Nominations—Ministers, Rev. _¢ 
‘oudfit, Dr, W. 8, McKachron, Dr. W 

E, McCulloch, Rev. J, B. Ricketts, F R. A. Elliott, Dr. Ro W. McGranahan Rey. ©. R. Stevenson, Rev. W. H. M Creery, Rev. 0. S, Morrow, Rev. Georg 
McCormick, Rev. S, Earl DuBols 

heological SemInaries—Ministers, Rey 
J. Harvey Met k, Rev. J. A. Har per C, H. Mitchell; elders, John W 
Linn, R. H. Adams 
Young People's Work—Ministers 

J. W. Leggitt, Rev. Homer B. I 
W. J. McMichael; elders, a! 

W. C. Sample 
tate of Religion—Ministers, Rev. W. R 

awhill, Rev, Homer H. Wallace, Rev 
Whitmyre; elders, A. B. Campbe 
McConnell. 

pecial Committee on 
Rey. 8, R. Jamieson 

sum, Rev. R. M. McCra 
Joseph Brownlee, Peter B. 

pecial Committee Ways 
Ministers, Dr. H. H. Bell, Dr. Samuel 

Dodds, Rev. W. 0. Fisher; elders, A. H 
Calderwood, W. A. McBane. 

Special on Restgnation of 
Wallace—Ministe Dr. J 
Dr. D. A. McClanahan, Di 
Culloch; elders, T. McMurray 
Young. 

omending that the two bodies 
to work independently. The two bi 
had little in common, the report 
and there was no s al reason t 
union. 

It was decided to change the hour of 
the afternoon session from 2 until 2:3 
o'clock. 

The morning session adjourned sho! 

afternoon session the em 
various reports and trans 

routine busines 
ASSEMBLY PROCEEDINGS. 

Dr. Robert M. Russell, p nt 
| Westminster college, New W 

Pa., was unanimously elected mo 
of the fifty-fifth annual assembly of 
the t Presbyterian chureh, which 

ed at the Central Presbyteria 
church Wednesday night. Dr. Ruas 
succeeds Dr. Hugh H. Bell, p 

|the Presbyterian Church of the Cov 
nant, San Franciscc 

Dr. Russell was nominated b ( 
|P. Proudfit, of Des es. a 
non ions were made and the election 
was by acclamation. The new 1 
ator Was presented with a handson 

vel made from wood taken from t 
first United Presbyterian logical 

ry at Service, Pa. In making 
the presentation, Dr. A. Beattie, of 
Atlanta, predicted the union of the Unit 

(Continxed From Page 1.) s determined to 
unless the U. S. chureh should n eh 4 
self, in the meanwhile, be bitter fundam its belief, yet at 
Te ine waine pacrore | the same time it wants to remain 

A Better Way. Tene rnea Bur dt ail -notienceifice 
Last night Atlanta had an ex- faith +o followeht; 

ample of the better way of ma 
ging general assembly affairs. The | The “Intermediate Catechism. 
United Presbyterian body opened | Speaking of the statement f 
its sessions and elected as its mod- | 1 pre 
erator Rev. Dr. R. M. Russell. The | 
election was 1 part of the | “inter 
evening's worship. It was In no hot 
wise incongruous with the sermc un s 
of the retiring moderator, Dr. H. H. | is an easier a z 1 
Bell. In simple, dignified manner one | sp It is a notable document 
commissioner after another arose atthe 
and in a very few words told why | It 
it séemed fitting thus to honor D f 
Russell. A’ viva vote settled 
the matter and Dr. Russell was led | ee 
to the pulpit by of his class- | wile Is with the 
mates. | t concerns of human life and 

Everybody was pleased and the | tal 
religious spirit of the meeting was | are 
heightened, rather than diminished. | the pre 
The stated clerk, Dr. McGill, quiet | men are 
and self-effacing, occupied a seat € the gospel 
gn the pulpit beside the moderator | to mon weal.’ Their work 
during the ses even as he alone aff springs of character and ind unaided had during the day wel- cor ends bencetie ination? 
comed and registered all the com- Bat 
missioners to the assembly. For | 
such an efficient body the Unitea | Presbyterian church get st |THREE PRESBYTERIES 
with precious ttle machinery wv ecuthern folk lee good nz | FAVOR DELAY ABOUT 
and Avante was pee oy cores at | DECISION ON UNION 

Presbyterian 2 y last night. | els 
In addition. to hearing ‘Dr. Belts | (Continued From Page 1.) 
admirable discourse, they had Various standing committees were 
portunity to appraise these C 
from “up north” who may one day re adopted to join the 
be an organic part of the church s in the union meetings 
which represents Preshyterianis um on the assurance of 
in Atlanta. Plainly the Atlan | thar sue: would by ne 
were pleased, The way in which the committal in favor of 
psalms were sung was a revela 
tion to many. There is no United morials, relating chiefly to 
Prosbyterian congregation in At- local interest, in addition 
lanta, the one that was tentatively aring on the basis of anton 
organized having graciously been | were submitted from. me edits 
merg with the Presbyterian ections of the Church in the U The whole committe 
city will become familiar with nton, 
psalm singing at the joint meet frst ‘Unit. 
ings where, with courteous enter selniaacyt 
prise, the United Presbyterians have ned 
provided 5,000 coptes of their revis: 
ed psalter ttee of 

Co-operation in Service, council arches 
in America alized 

Another great meeting of last Presbyter ge the cits night was a union missionary ses ment of San Francisco and the sion of the Home and Forelsn directors of the Pan-America hoards of the U. 8. A. church. which | poring ne aot ewe ae 
filled the First chureh to its capa t the exploiting ¢ ity. The speeches were stirring and ; 
sounded a note that will be heard apse 
often in Atlanta during the next | ea 
eight days—co-operation in serv- | On the motion of Dr. D. A. Me- ice. of the Allegheny presbytery 

Atlanta’s interest in this pa | tak wtce nee oe : 
Presbyterian convocation 1s really | es s 
widespread and deep. This is one ae 
of the unusual gatherings which has : 

ne down into the life of the Si hae ota 
city, The homes of the people hav floor of rable as ssis en opened ,and families are talk- | #007 oF | : 

ng less about what the assembli WHA dacarbigeadoptea the rel : 
may do than about’“our delegate TDF Renee tn cue rebert oF 
In this close personal contact comes BES tr iGanetter teal a eieatinte ote 
that mutual interpretation which RAVIRADUN LT, Oe : ci uniting the board of home missions all unrecorded, 1s making history for | MAURE ine boa lon 
the United States of America on ans (< exten Hor, roc 

The prodigious task which Atlan. 
ta has undertaken may not be lost | He R 
sight of. Although there is only Aor 
one small congregation of the U. | e Retires Today 
S. A. church in the city, and none 
at all of the U. P. church, yet At- 
latna has undertaken to extend free 
hospitality to this army of strang- 
ers. This is an example of practi- 
cal Christian unity, for all denomi- 
national lines have been submerged 
in one common display of Atlanta 

y. Baptist and Methodist 
Episcopalian are learning what 

of man a Presbyterian is 
herculean task which Atlanta 

successfully accomplished 
appeals to the imagination 

The “Elect Infant” 
These less 

pan-Presbyte 
of most 

They remain long 
excitement of electing 
has been forgotten. 

‘The most important 
the whole great meet doe- 

) undercurrent of concern 
cardinal teachings of the 

n faith flows through all 
r gatherings. The church in the 
ited States has, 

hospitali 
and 
manner 
The 

Clause. 
bvious phases of 

meeting 
abiding 

the 
the 

fluence 
after the 

moderators 

aspect 
ng 

of 
is 

for the 

presbyteries, alre 
stand by the “ele 
in the Westminster 

erybody agrees that a 
ern and explicit statement of the 
point at issue would desirable, 

of course, “elect infants” im- 
non-elect infants,” but the 

chureh is determined not to be un- 
derstood « eding at all from 
its fundamental 
lets. 

Nevertheless it is possible that a 
brief statement of faith, ent 
supplementary to the Westminster 
Confession, may be adopted at the 

and historic be- 

DE. MARK A. MATTHEWS, 
Pastor of First Presbyterian church 

|Seattle, who Thursday closed his term 
]a# moderator of the Northern assembly. 

in 

h with the Sout 
said: "T 

ed Presbyterian chure! 
and ern Presbyterian, t 

suggest right now that 1f this unfon 
comes about, tne new church 
the United Presbyterian 
gavel was presented Dr. R 
ingon in the nam the home board 
of Pennsylvania. 

Phere were about 500 present at the 
K se of whom were reg 

rom presbyteries in 
the presbytery of 

H. Bel 
DR. BELL 

and preaching to- 
edie wit a Christ to the 
destruct e living Christ. 
Bell dec that the Ch 

e Roman 
ead Christ; t 

churc a dead Christ; that of 
erature, poetry and mustc, a dead Christ 
German socialism, he said, preaches & 

ad Ch A peril that faces even 
Protestantism, he decl: the eva 
ing of the spiritual, the avoidance 
the supernatural. The personality 
Christ as a 1 moving influence 
today was shown to merit its 
honor in the service its power ins 

In examples to show that this living 
Christ !s now the source of the most 
universal ideals, Dr. Bel 
events in Korea, Egypt, Ch 2 and other 
countries. While its note was general! 
encouraging, Dr. Bell sounded a Ww 
ing against the materialism of the 
United States, a 
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WHERE COMMISSIONERS FOUND THEIR HOMES 4 MAS. WILSON NOMINATES 
POSTMASTER FOR ROME | Naa 

| 
| 

EXCITING CONTEST IN 
NORTHERN ASSEMBLY, 
NO RACE IN SOUTHERN 

inued From Page 1.) 

Staff Photo bs Winn. The above photograph taken at the Atlanta Terminal station shows a group of the city’s guests around the information bureau where they were told at whose hospitable homes they would he entertained while here for the assembly meetings. Where there was the slightest bit foconfusion, the visitor was sent to assembly headquarters on the fifth floor of the Empire building, where his case was attended to. 

| 
| 

s ‘ 
| Vociferous Rooster 
| | = Annoys Hard Worker|| Deaths and Funerals 

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS” | SAVE COIN AND NOT 
SOULS, SAYS BURROWS) 

“DR. J. T. CLYCE RETIRES 
“AS SOUTHERN MODERATOR 

(Continued From Page 1.) 
t : 
0 t f ths-old 

: r Perker- 
iy It ¥ them esidence Bast < that th ading nesday afternoon at t undid ne funeral was held in 

t 1 , s also in behalf : Poole's funeral T 1 claims, are tired of the| establishment, 96 n Pryor street, 
; da n annoyance that t t ia ent t ody taken 

ver Mr. Pe = : ‘ 2 nts Feri cific to show that it ts 
. : ear - £208. {Not So Much as Last Year,| tor tne Southern Pacific to.give up the 

5 I : subjec he works hard a Nias id aakegeneth ter-| 0 Soule i guna Ae Baa oee nana Be Everybody Is | “Former Attorney General Wicker 
air Se eu Pe ARaten ots DEINE | Thanked Jif surrender the Central Pacific un the Sa Me: O} the rest eho rangements will be made — |der threat of a suit under the She n : t meee the" hes tte . na Later ay" netted $4,870 for the'| law tu accomplish that result ae mora Be! ha poets —_ | | Sheltering Arms The final attitude of Attorney ¢ 

3 t aha ie Shicedriaee 1 |, All committees that worked so hard | eral McReynolds on the question p 1 caval Bien tas Pdr ee anadeaneys ae vile t,| during Monday to raise money for this|ably will be a determining feature in : Se OR Ce ee a age rere cer ecolines ee i son of| Worthy cause have reported now, and|the plan of dissolving the Union ana ‘ ste 2 eet the total amount is ver Southern Pacific : ae asea si It does not equal the $ i 3 * CES last year, but this is no a = is aah teaiese = eee in the least, the especially large amount 
ene A gehen pick in 1912 being due largely to the pres-| ; ; ; ‘ a a Bohol in every v 4 thee in the city of "mane visttors'wno| Do You Know How 

im at Macon, Wi ? 
n 1 ribs EOL KE Gudaec caste. tres cbt mn. the one-year-old | *‘utiatortunately, we nave neglected'to| £2 hiten Your Skin 

a ads: lantry had pet ca r Mexico is atmed in-| *° ner oe A cenen | thank the hundreds of young girls who NY very dark, sallow or 
5 1 decision, for there were/tervention by this country,” continued | \cqnecaas ie {| 2 Sneatly alded us in the sale of the swarthy complexion can women wi the stra Wednesd: The neral! tags, and the thousands who so kindly 

were unmolested. was held. at the nee ay| contributed: but this was due to our| be improved and Nghténed 
" i weicome sfternoon at and the inter-| fajure to finish with the work until| by the use of 

W. ‘Stephens said it was ment was in Oa meters teday.” said Mrs. Gilbert Fraser, presl- A 
coals feat | seek hee unfasentul ¢ dedi presen ape nas Dr. Palmer’s ‘ uF when J. W. Lowe and A. ¥. Naplen mis taken in through cof tags. At. | ° it 

1 , averamiont ‘welcomed the wnie| 2 geet Pash aueecerabee in wtener 
4 John. | achools fa nnual ‘tag day’ proved a huge| We _ guarantee Palmer's 
Christ tJ. Witt ¢ success, sin charge of “Tag| Skin Whitener to be abso- 

t gham tion made Hill Crest cem- The committee tn charge 0) Spend Jutely pure and harmless. It ‘ with day” was composed of Mrs. Frank Lo- 
Elkin, Mrs. makes the skin clear, soft and 

i | Cusene Black smooth, and lightens it. t : =! E 9.000, North Carolina 6,000 1 enema sniemtaioen, A trial will convince you. 

d ¥ ear tr ee JENKS GILLEM JOINS Ba BT EI oat 
E Woman's Missionary UNITED STATES ARMY Price 25¢ a box. 

1 ay afternoon 
the interment was in. the| 

Uni a 
May 

on In Ses LOUIS e-unke wonves 
Woman's 

met today The 

as devoted to 

Missionary uni 

vention. years old, ated 
i o'clock at the| 

Mr. and Mrs. A 
Interment was 

2:30 o'clock Thurs- | 

it and to 

multiply 

|and during this time he has been seen | 

| candidates 

| experiment station 

|elared it was his yurpo 

tural 

|the position of pure f 

}the middle of August 

| ant. 

OFFICE SEEKERS BESIEGE NEW SALARY LAW THAT 
COMMISSIONER J. J. PRICE © SUITS COURT, COMING 

| Many Candidates for Assist-|So Says Charles |, Branan, | 
| Leader of Fight to Abolish 

Fee System Here 

ant Agricultural Commis- 
sioner—No Choice Yet 

Though the supreme court on Wed- 
nesday declared the Fulton county sal+ 

the fight for, 
started and 19 
coming session 

according to 
one of the 

most earnest advocates of the bill when 
it was passed by the 1912 legislature. 
Already plans for the renewal of the 

have 

Candidates for the position ‘of assist: | 
ant commissioner of agriculture under Commissioner J. D. Price “continue. to 

Mr. Price has been in “At: lanta for the past two days on busi 

ary law unconstitution 
th: system has just 

e of success at the 
of the state 
Charles L. Branan, who wa 

legislature, 
by delegations in the interest of several | 

4. J. Conner, the present commission- | er of agriculture. is an active candidate 
for the place of assistant and is having 
his fri 

he next session 
n whi will 

of the supreme 
Brown, 
sion 

the 
are 

presen 
urging meet with th Mr to cx 

tinue: him in the assistant's office, and t is to be introduced 
quite a number of persons from various eis what Mr. Branan has to say 
sections of the state are supporting Dr. ing the ruling of the court which 
W. Cy Bryant, the bill unconstitutional State oil inspector 
for the position, | the papers that 

Some of the others wh ny reversed the de 
mentioned in connection with th | ton, whi ared the 
ant commissionership are M. dil ¢ tutional 
Galvin, former director of the Georg I have not seen the full text 

Emmett  Cabiniss, 
sident of the Georgia division 

s’ union, and W. W. Wil 

supreme court 
bill un’ 

am satisfied that the 
the defects in 

bill passed unant 

of the decision of the 
declaring the “salary system’ 
constitutional, 1 
decision will bring 

afting of the 

former y 
of the Farm 
son, of Nore 
last legislatu 

Mr. Price y_ morning by the legisla in 1911 at 
that he had positively not made up his per cent of the vot- 
mind concerning the appointment and | n county 
that it was possible that he might not cision of the supreme 
do So until he went into office. He de-| court ts published the people will de 

| mand that @ bill be 
which will meet with the 

to pick the 
» render gen- 

drawn at once 
is best qualifi approval of 

to the a al inter-| the supreme court. This bill will 
state, re s of poll-| introduced at the coming session iations. th slature in July and stronger As @ result of the active candidacy nt than ¢ will be brought to tive candi 

ns between 

; SOUTHERN PACIFIC MUST 

of Mr. Conner and the t 
dacy of Brown the relat 
the tw said to be somew! 

bear for its pass: 

ed. Friends of Mr. Brown cla 
tion of director of the experiment sta-| DIVORCE CENTRAL PACIFIC 
tion and that notwithstanding his d 
feat, he should lend his efforts and in-| 

hee in behalf of Mr. Brown for the 
assistant commissionership rather than 
aspire to it himself 

Tr was reported around the agricul-| 
Gepartment ‘Thursday morning | 

that in the event Mr. Conner falled to 
land as asalstant commissioner of agti-| WASH 
culture he would most likely go after| General ania cont 

ad inspector or] tative decision that the Central, Pacitia 
railroad should be divorced frum. tho Southern Pacific 

Attorney General McReynolds 
Reaches Tentative Decision 

in Dissolution Case 

that of chief Inspe 

Y BROUGHT $4,670 ‘TAG DA eee coe Woe FOR SHELTERING ARMS) #\ ‘ois i par pot 
memorandum fi 

For Sale by (Special Dispatch to The Journal.) 
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn, May 15.— 

Tenks Gillem, nee star athlete, left 
nin} short | 

training pr xamina- | 
tions a sion in the Unite 
States army will be there until 

And when he re 
turns it will be as a second lieuten- 

All Jacobs’ Stores 
and Druggists Generally 

He 

Public cordially invited to 
attend graduating exercises 

‘ore the | © 
Baptist conven 

territor in. the 

Memories of Atlanta. fe prophes 
duty in lifting up the 

posterity would plead ‘witn| 
e is pleading with us today 

¢ Prominent Baptist Advocates 
U.S. Intevention in Mexico 

ST. LOUIS, May 
| ventic the 
only 

| rest 
Here’s one of the late new models in a sack 

suit for young men but made for any man who 
wants to be smartly dressed. 

Rogers Peet Co., of New York and Hart 
Schaffner & Marx make them “just right.” 

Mahor 
Mexico, 

Baptist DR. DONALDSON GOES TO | 
THE BAPTIST CONVENTION ; z work in Mixico 

f of] pur Ga, Ma Fe bee reverie You want clothes like this; they’re styled 

Por right, all-wool fabrics. they’re real values in 

5 clothes. See what we'll do for 

$18, $20, $22.50 and $25 ~ 

More New Straws $1.50 to $5 
The style New Braids, New Bands, New Shapes. 

designers have been more than usually prolific this 
son, and we proudly announce the finest collection of 
straws we have ever shown. 

Russet Oxfords, Rubber Soles 
; and Heels 

These oxfords are suitable for street wear and prom- 
ise to be very popular this season among smart young 
men. 

$4 and $4.50 

Daniel Bros. Co. 
“Clever Clothes for Men’’ 

for Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa- 
ture of Chas. H, Fletcher, and has been made under his 
person ion for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
« Just-as-good”? are but Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the Signature of 

fixad for May 15, 

| 

GUATEMALA ARRANGES 
TO PAY OFF BIG DEBT 

We Heartily Welcome You Presbyterians. 
Your Stay Be Pleasant---Departing With Sweet 

Dressy Clothes for Dressy Men 

of the Southern Dental Col- 
lege, at Grand Opera House, 
tonight at 8 o’clock. May 

Oh gee! 
aint £ good 

‘We don't ask youto 
take our word forthe 
work this truly won- 
erful feed will do 
for your try it on 
your own chickens 

t | ll 

Hl 

J. D. Frazier & Co.; McMillan Seed 
Marett Grocery Co., A. C. Wool- 

py & McMillan Bros., H. G. 
Hastings & Co., J. H. Everett & Son. 

Hy 
Wi 

Co., 

May 20th. 

ANNUAL SPRING EX- 
CURSION 

Via 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN 
& FLORIDA RAILWAY 

to 
Jacksonville, 
Tampa, 
St. Augustine, 
Palatka, Fla. 

| Special train Macon to 
Jacksonville, with through 
sleeping cars and coaches to 
Tampa. Excursion fares 
from all stations; tickets 
limited five days. For re- 
servations and: detailed in- 
formation call on nearest 
agent or C. B. Rhodes, G. P. 
[A Macon, Ga, 
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yterians now in our midst. Welcome to the Pres! 

We still have a belief that the Atlanta baseball 

team will come back. 

It remains to be seen what effect Hiram John- 
son's imitation big stick will have. 

Atlanta Wins. 

. The oracle is Justified 
‘The omens were true. 

| Atlanta has won the Shriners’ convention for 

| 1914 
has won brilliantly and worthily over two 

stalwart contestants—Memphis, who has long been 

tolling and planning for the coveted prize and Buf- 

falo who leaped daringly into the “field at the 

eleventh hour with the committee's recommenda- 

tion in its favor. But what rival could withstand 

the magic of the Atlanta spirit? The vote of the im- 
perial Council itself best tells the story: for At: 
lanta, two hundred and sixty-nine; for Buffalo, 
eighty-five; for Memphis, sixty-seven, ¢ 

‘This result, though confidently expected, is none 

the less enthusiastically received. It is a victory 
of which any city in all the Union would be proud. 

It means that Atlanta will have as its guests next year 

_ tens of thousands of visitors from every State and 

every section of the country, the flower of one of the 

greatest fraternal orders in the world, representa- 

tives of the best and the highest elements of Amer- 

fean citizenship. The Shriners’ convention met this 

year at Dallas, where its attendance aggregated 

thousand and where it was magnificent- 

The 
some thirty 

. ly entertained. 1914 convention in Atlanta will 

doubtless attract a still larger number of visitors 

and all that hospitality can do for their welcome and 

pleasure will be forthcoming. 
For this great victory, especial praise must be 

given that splendid delegation of Atlanta and Geor- 
gia Shriners who, under the leadership of Messrs. 
Forres air, John A, Hynds, Claude H, Hutcheson 
and W , were chiefly instrumental in win- 
ning the next national convention for the Gate 
City. These gentlemen went about their enterprise 
in a characteristically Atlanta way. They were con- 
fident of success largely because. they knew that 
this entire community stood behind them. They 
went from a city which in response to a single bugle 
blast Had raised more than seventy thousand dol- 

the convention's ent lars for tainment. They car- 
ried to Dallas the Atlanta spirit, with all the incon- 

querable energy and resourcefulness it represents. 
The winning of the 1914 convention is a thing of 

which every Atlantian, whether a Shriner or not, 
is proud. We congratulate the city in general and 
the Shriners of the Yaarab Temple in particular. 

Prof. Taft probably 
to handle a tariff bill 

wonders how it is possible 

s it is being handled naw 

The suffragettes are supplying England with the 
warfare that country ha®-been missing for so many 
years 

The old fashioned city man who used to laugh 
at the farmers discussing crops now keeps his ear 
to the ground. 

that Seutari has been 
powers, we can fact 

3 gree of composure. 

Now turned over to the 
the bill collector with some d 

Colquitt County’s Great 
Gooe «oads Campaign. 

One of the most interesting good roads enter- 
Pris in Georgia today is that of Colquitt county 
whose commissi s have undertaken to improve 

® within the current year three hundred miles of pub- 
lie highways, This ambitious task has been appor- 
tioned ong six crews of laborers, each under 
competent supervision and all, working in accord 
ance with a general plan toward a common end. 
4 result, Colquitt county will have not only a large 
number of well bi It and durable roads, but 
have also a closely linked system 

it will 
highways, so 

that trade and communciation between any point 
Within its boundaries will be direct and easy 

That is the great value of constructing roads 
cording to a comprehens..e design rather than 

piecemeal or independently. Each stretch of high- 
way should be considered in its relationship to the 
roads as a whole and to the people's common inter- 
ests. Roads which are thus developed are perman- 
nent and diffusive in th usefulness. They ‘quicken 
the progress of the entire community and tend to 
the upbuilding of both commerce agriculture, 
M@Bythe town as well as the farm. They create a 
wider and keener sense of county pride and open 
the, way for all manner of constructive and co- 
operative endeavors 

A particularly notable feature of the Colquitt coun- 
ty work is its provision of means for maintaining the 
Toads after they Much labor and 
Money are often wasted by the neglect of this im- 

are improved. 

Tportant nedd. 
Important as compar- 
atively small fund used in prompt repairs will save 

The constant upkeep of roads is as 
their construction; and a 

thousands of dollars to taxpayers. 
is said that the farmers of Colquitt county 

have been instrumental in the enterprise that is now 

under way. They realize the vital need of good 

roads and, as The Journal's corres,vadent writes, 

“are demanding them at almost any pric Cer- 

tain it is that nothing is so costly to agricultural 

interests as poor roads. Itis estimated that the 

cost of hauling, which amounts to millions of dol- 

lars in the United States each year and to great 

sums of money in each State and county, could be 

cut in half, if the country were provided with an 

adequate number of well kept and closely linked 

highways. It is the part of economy as well as 

progress for every county to develop its roads. The 

liberal and far-reaching campaign of Colquitt should 

be a stimulating example to every community in 

Georgia. 

When two women have different views they con- 
sider each other peculiar. 

At any rate, as the oldest inhabitant used to say, 
if it doesn’t rain we'll have a long, long drought. 

We believe that the advertisements of grape juice 
henceforth will have something of a national sig- 
nificance, 

The Ad Men’s Edition 
Of The Sunday Journal. 

Next Sunday’s Journal will be distinctively inter- 

esting as the annual edition of the Atlanta Ad Men's 
Club. A liberal percentage of the proceeds from the 

advertisements in that issue will go to the Ad Men 
as an aid to their “On To Baltimore Campaign.” It 

is a fact universally known that whatever the Ad 

Men touch, they make particularly worth while. The 
Journal of Sunday, May the eighteenth, will reflect 

the energy and the driving power that characterizes 

every enterprise of that progressive organization. 
The value of the Ad Men's Club to Atlanta's civic 

and business growth cannot be overgauged. Its mem- 
bers are*continually striving with enthusiasm and 
foresight to upbuild the community's interests and 
to heighten and extend the city’s prestige. They not 
only originate constructive plans of their own, but 

they also stand ready at all times to aid every worthy 
or progressive cause. Indeed, there is no forward- 
looking movement of recent years in which they have 
not played a generous.and helpful part. They are our 
everlasting optimists, our never-tiring builders. 

The Journal deems it a privilege to turn over to 
the Ad Men its edition for the coming Sunday. Their 
share of the advertising proceeds from that issue will 
assist them materially, we trust, in realizing their 

ambition to make an especially fine showing at the 
next annual meeting of the national organization at 
Baltimore. They are entitled to the heartiest good will 
and support of their city’s business interests and of 

the public generally. 

When the society ball season ends that of the 
moth ball begins. 

Only a small percentage of the information given 
confidentially is worth anything. 

The young man who professes a willingness to 

die for a girl before marriage may live to wish that 

he had. 

The Fight for Direct 
Primaries in New York. 

popular government as opposed to machine rule is 
now afoot in New York state, where an’ extra ses- 
sion of the Legislature is soon to meet to deal with 
the Direct Primary bill. ‘The purpose of this meas- 
ure is to enable the rank and file of a political party 

to choose their nominee for any office instead of be- 

the to accept the 

candidate of a convention which is more often than 
otherwise dominated by 

ing compelled, as is now case, 

corrupt. bosses. Its advo- 
cates contend that under the party system of gov- 

the people must control the parties, . if 
they are really to control their government and that 
to this end they must be permitted to vote on nom- 

ernment, 

inees as well as on candidates in the regular elec- 

tion. Otherwise, particular interests can name their 
representatives as candidates of both or all parties 
and leave the people to fight out a mock battle at 
the polls. 

This bill was defeated at the regular session of 
the Legislature by an alliance between Tammany 
and Republican bosses—the “Barnes-Murphy 

as it is popularly known. 
ma- 

chine, On such an issue 
as this the self-serving politicians know no party 
differences. The progressive forces are determined, 
however, that at the extra session the pressure of 
public sentiment public judgment shall be 
brought to bear as heavily as possible upon those 

and 

legislators who hesitate between loyalty to the peo- 
ple and the machine. 

Governor Sulzer is showing qualities of true lead- 
ership by using every influence at his command to 
break the power of the machine leaders. “The best 
of it is,” comments the New York Evening Post, 

Murphy's hold on his 
seems to be loosening. 

“that machine now really 
As members of the organiza- 

tion see one federal office after another going to 
their party must again curse the stu- 
pidity that marked Murphy's course at 

enemies, they 
Baltimore, 

to which they are doubtless attributing Wilson's anti- 
Tammany policy; though others may justly feel that 
the President's attitude toward Tammany would 
have been the same had Murphy voted for him at the 
convention.” 

The man whois anxious to buy usually gets the 
worst of the bargain. 

But when a man’s face is proken it 
chance breaks into smiles. 

never by any 

While the family tree of the elephant runs most- 
ly to trunk, that of the chorus girl does nothing of 
the sort. 

a cn 

THE INCOME TAX 
VIU.—Effect Upon Other, Taxes. 

BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN. 

Conning Tower'4 
FRANKLIN P. ADAMS. 

q| The 
NEW YORK DAY BY DAY 

: By Herbert Core; 

A particularly interesting campaign in behalf of, 

One of the principal objections to. the imposition 

of an income:tax in the United Statesshas come from 

the advocates of protection, the ground being that the 

colléction of such a tax would 
lessen the demand of. the treas- 

ury for income | from customs 

collections, and, therefore, it 

would be asblow at the princi- 
ple of pretection, Upom the 

pregent basis. of expenditures 

in the United States the amount 

of money needé@d from customs 
ranges around $325,000.00), and 
enything that tends to reduce 

this amount, of course, tends to 
weaken one of the favorite ar- 
guments of the protectionists 
against a lowering of the tar- 
iff—that the government needs 
the money. ‘Their opponents 
contend tnat’ this is no argu- 
ment in favor of protection at 
all, since prohibitive duties do 
not add anything directly ‘to 
the public treasury, but serve 
cnly to keep out foreign goods. On the other hand, 
it 18 to be said that not all protectionists agres that 
an income tax is necessarily an assault upon  protec- 
tion. Those who held that it is not, declare that un- 
der our rapidly expanding governmental activities ad- 
ditional appropriations are needed, and to meet them 
aditional revenues must be forthcoming—additional 
revenues that can best be supplied by an income tax. 

‘ sae 
It is probable that no one will deny that as pro 

posed by the Democrats an income tax is an assault 
upon protection. ‘They propose to use it as a means 
of revenue raising that not only will permit them to 
cut out prohibitive duties entirely, but to lower some 
revenue-producing duties as well. Without this. tax 
the Democrats could not cut tariff duties below a 
point where they would yield an annual revenue of 
over $30,000,000. With ‘this income tax they 
probably cut them to a point where they will yield 
$100,000,000 less. 

can 

The of the national demands for 
revenue that has taken place, shows that if any kind 
of tax which we levy is kept at even an 
approximately normal rate, trom time to time new 
methods must be found of raising suen revenues. In 
‘the early days of the republic, when there was an 
especial pinch in government finances, a direct tax 
apportioned among the states, was levied. For nearly 
a half century betofe the Civil war the customs re- 
ceipts were about the only fornt of taxes that the 
United States needed to carry on the affairs of the 
government. Then ¢ the great war, and every- 
thing in sight had taxed, with the result that 
the internal-revenue taxes weré created. After the 
war these taxes on production were retained for the 
purpese of meeting the interest on the national debt, 
and they have been continued so long that everybody 
seems now to take them as a matter of course. Now 
the country has come to a pass where even these two 
forms of taxation not yleld enough to meet the 
expenditures of the government in lean years, and 
Uncle Sam seeks something that will save him from 
putting up the ordinary internal taxes and 
the revenue-producing clauses of the taw. 

great expansion 

choose to 

me 
» be 

do 

revenue 
tarife 

aie @ 
Taxing authorities generally 

States 
agree that the United 

heavily any other 
If the American p 

ar the @ame burdens of taxation 
that are cheerfully borne by the British, the German, 
the French and the other nations of Europe, a simple 
system of internal revenue taxation would yigld a bil- 
lion where it yields a few hundred million dollars. 

taxes its people le than 
principal country in the world 
ple were willing to t 

now 

The ‘Gne plain lesson of the history of American 
taxation is that in these latter days, when So much 
revenue is needed, that no one tax will meet all of the 
purposes and emer of the country, and that 
supplemental taxation must be rendered possible it 
national life is to be assured. A national land tax 
as the engine of raising the national revenues would 
be outrageously high; a national customs tax to meet 
them all would demand a tariif wall higher than the 
highest of all the high priests of protection would en- 
act; and an internal revenue tax to keep the treasury 
rolvent would force the price of drinks andsmokes 
up so high or else compel the extension of the tax to 
So many commonplace subjects, that the people would 

encies 

rise in protest. It is by supplementing one tax with 
anether and understudying them both with a third 
that sufficient revenue can be raised and the objec- 
tions of the people forestalled. 

The national government has the advantage of the 
state governments in the matter of taxation—nearly 
all of its taxes are ‘unconsc taxes. The man 
who buys a suit of clothes made of cloth of English 
Weave cannot tell how much he has contributed to the 
United States treasury by the transaction. Likewise, 
the man who smokes a box of Havana cigars. knows 
nothing of what Uncle Sam gets out of the price he 
paid for them. Perhaps no man in America could 
calculate within 40 per cent or just how much tax he 
pays Uncle Sam each year through the customs 
houses. Not knowing what his burden is, and indeed 
in many jnstances ignorant of the fact that he is bur- 
dened at all, such taxes do not arouse opposition. No 
ene thinks of objecting to the internal revenue taxes, 
and Wile objection made to the tariff taxes are not 
based upon the amount the government exac but 
upon the alleged fact that home manufacturers use 
these rates as a Shelter from competition. 

With the income tax it is different, ‘There a man 
calculates it 1 dollars and cents. He knows exactly 
what his burden is, and that knowledge makes it seem 
the heavier. It follows that there is more dissatis- 
faction and often an effort to dodge the burden. It 
is plain that only a long process of education could 
lead the American people to stand and be taxed as 
they are, if they could tell just how much that is, If 
an Income tax were the sole souree of raising revenues 
the rates would have to be so high or the exemption 
so low that there would be serious trouble. 

sae 
It has been suggested in quarters that the 

American income tax ought to be levied in the same 
that the inheritance tax in England is levied— 

the general government imposing and collecting it and 

some 

way 

turning a specified part of it over to the states for 
their use. It is pointed out that the general property 
tax, to a large degree, has had the word failure writ- 
ten across its face. With personal property becoming 
more and more intangible every year, dodging taxes 
upon it has become correspondingly easy. The story 
is told of a former United States senator generally 
rated as ‘worth a half million dollars in personal 
property. When the assessor came around that man 
was so poor’in this world’s goods that he could find 
only a watch and q saddle horse to assess. If this 
idea of making the income tax for the joint use of 
the state and the nation should ever be- adopted it 
would probably do away entjrely with the personal 
property tax. 

(nder the political situation as it stands today the ancome tax law, which the next few months prom. ise to place upon the ferleral statute books, will aifter from the corporation tax in its effect upon other sources of federal revenue. While it will not inter- fere in any particular with the internal taxes or rates, it will result in the lowering of many tariff duties, When the corporation tax was created iv was not for the purpose of enabling congress to lower the then existing tariff but rather to supplement the income from the customs houses in order to prevent a continu- ing deficit in the treasury. ‘The income tax levied by 
the Democrats will make the latter end thelr second- ary aim and the lowering of the tariff their primary object, 

‘The Metric System. 
You've had a lot of yerses in iambic, 
And, really, some of them have been quite nice; 
But why hot chafige the meter just a little 
To furnish us the w. k. spice of life? 

Just try a short verse done in Alcale Strophi 
It gives a sweet touch—one much enjoyed in spring- 

time, 
And then it’s simple. I'm not kidding; 

Easy enough so contribs can use it. 

Maybe you've heard of the meter—the one that I'm us- 
ing in“this verse— 

"Tis, peally rather hard to write it. 
Some think it seunds very well—its known as the 

First Pythiambic— “f 
Just try it once, the boss may like it. 

All these meters are good; +this one especially so. 
Why? Because it is strange—Novelty’s always wel- 

come. 
Third Asclepiadean, a sort of hard name, but you 

Needn’t put it in verse—I do, t 

Others may find stil another arrangement of sylla- 
bles easy, : 

Why don’t they try the Alemanian Strophe? 
Not in itself so good, tho some excellent poets have 

used it, 
Still, it’s amusing because of its oddness, 

Greatest advantage of all these is that you don’t need 
any rhyming, 

Thjs makes the task of writing rather simple. 
Now I an using the Fourth Archiiocian (Horace used 

to use it)— 
It's great for dashing off your minor efforts, 

Tho, in the past I have tried to get into the colyum 
with verses, : 

Always I've met with rebuffs, 
been shaky and douptful; 
since et last I’ve succeeded, 
praise to the meter 

That got me at last into. print—Dactyllic Hexameter 
did it. 

Why not have it continued? 

colyum chauffeuring has its perqui- 
sites, of a verity. Every year we get invited to the 
Frontier Day Celebration of Cheyenne, Wyo., and the 
Carnival at Houston, Texas. And this morning comes 
our annual bid to the commencement exercises at the 
Colorado School of Mines,-Golden, Col. 

for my rhymes have 

Now, Tl give all due 

3. CW. 

The job ef 

Our Own Travelogues. 
YOUR SPECIAL PARIS CORRESPONDENT 

ON BOARD 8. 8, NIEUW AMSTERDAM, 
OFF SANDY HOOK. 

Some on board not so well. Hope health reports of 
New York city normal, HARVEY O'HIGGINS. 

FROM 

if you think the shrieking venders of so-to-speak 
commodities at the ball park in our growing city are 
unduly stepitant, you should attend a game in Chica- 
go. 1 Chicago: . Peanutserackerjack batting in 
place of redhotsanwidgeshere” is how it sounds. 

One Night. 
A COMPRESSED PLAYLET FROM LIFE. BY BROCK. 

‘The scene is the women’s Night Court. The 
court room is deserted except for a dozing, at- 
tendant; the judge, who sits reading behind the 
bench; and two women. ‘The latter, richly gowned 
and plainly from homes of culture and refine- 
ment, sit at the rear of the room whispering 
quietly and, watching the door eagerly. As the 
evening wears on and no one arriyes to disturb 
the serenity of the court the two show their dis- 
appointment, and at length, after two hours of 
vain ‘waiting, the young woman arises and ap- 
proaches the judge. Her Paquin gown of blue 
pan velvet and her black picture hat are in*sttik- 
ing contrast to the dinginess of her surroundings. 

SHE (timidly to the judge)—Do you suppose there will 
be any cases to-night? | 

JUDGE (looking down over his glasses with a quizzi- 
cal smile)—I am afraid, my dear young lady, 
that it is too cold to-night. 

SHE—Oh, I'm so sorry, (Then in confusion she 
I'm sorry for the poor girls: 

reading, the attendant 
doze, and the women, 

their faces, 

adds)—I mean 
‘The judge resumes his 

settles himself for another 
ith.keen disappointment written on 

depart. 
CURTAIN. 

Indeed, T. Ls, had we but thought of it, we should 
have called a tombstone engraver a slab artist. 

From “V. V.'s Eyes”: “But she must have fallen 
sound asleep without knowing it. Looking out 
under the blind, she saw that they had come to a city, 
which must be Philadelphia,” 

TO BE CONTINUED? 
Said Mr, Woodrow Wilson to Mrs. Woodrow Wilson: 
“If women manned the boat of state, I s'pose you 

think you could row 
Said Mrs. Wilson Woodrow to Mr. Woodrow W. 
“Vd rather write than be president, don’t 

let that trouble you!” 
so pray 

BURGES JOHNSON. 

“T can't understand why people read ‘Punch. Miss 
Ellaline Terris is quoted as saying. One reason, Miss 
‘Terriss, is that it is the best humorous periodical in 
the far-famed English language. 

‘The Complete Letter writer. 
(From an electrical supply company.) 

Altheugh we have always been averse to reduc- 
ing our prices, believing as we did, that consider- 
ing our unusual merits namely, orders shipped 
Same day they are received, all orders shipped 
complete, without being substituted, there was no 
necessity for it, nevertheless, as price is rather 
an essential feature, to conyjnce our friends that 
we fully deserve their co-operation, we have de- 
cided to issue this “SPECIAL PRICE” Bulletin. 
‘The Great Divide: From the “American"—"Touch- 

ard and Pell Win at Tennis from Hackett and Hall”; 
frbm the “World”—"Hall and Haggett Beat Touchard 
and Pell.” + 

HOO’Se HOO 
BY JOHN W. CAREY. 

Who hies from rural I-o-way, where cornstalks 
scrape y (although most every county in the 

commonwealth is 
dry)? Who's 
known as Hand- 
some Albert to the 
populace back 
home—so tall and 
straight, with 
piercing eye and 
classic, shaggy 
dome? Who put 
the kibosh on the 
pass and fixed the 
2-cent fare and 
chased the gang- 
sters at Des 
Moines from out 
their comfy lair? 
Who's played the 
game political 
* up to gover- 

or, and now who 
wars upon the 
trusts as U. Ss. 
Senator? Who 
might consent, if 
duly urged, to, be 
our president? 
That A. B. Cum- (See minutes of last June in Chi.) 

mins gent, a 

“Theatrical managers," said one of them the other 
day, “are just as wise aS a tree full of owls—dead 
owls.” . 

He was pawing through a desk drawer filled with 
receipts. 

“Tye been in this business ten years,” said as 
“But not until this spring did I discover there's a leak 
in my meter. It's a wonder I haven't been run down 
some time by a baby carriage.” 

ach year he has made tfom one to ten produc- 
tions, Each production cost him from $5,000 to $15,000 
before the curtain went up. 

“We all did the same,” said he. “No manager can 
read a play and tell whether it's good, He can't hear 
one read and tell whether it's good. He has to see it 
produced before an audience—and then he tells * 
watching the audience. He doesn't know why 
good. He don't know why the people like it, 
content to know that they do, 

Now man-gers do it differently. There are scate tered over this country several good stock companies 
filled with capable he and she actors, with plenty of 
costumes and scenery in the cellar, and managed by 
people who krow the difference between an owl lunch 
and a stage brace. So the manager gives the ‘script 
of his play and $660 or $700 to the boss, and the stock 
company puts his new play on for him, before a real 
audience, It costs about one-tenth of the old plan 

“That,” said the manager, “is why I insist that we 
managers have heals tike hammers. Why didn't we 
think of that before?” 

it's 
He's 

‘Kurt Sternberg has a factory over in Jersey. He is 
a cousin of Speck von Sternberg, who for ages was the 
German ambessador at Washington, and is related to 
every von in the Fatherland. Just because he has « 
family tree that is all cluttered up with grandfathers 
he doesn’t care for them. Long ago he dropped the 
“von” and the “barony” He has become positively pas- 
sionate in his democracy. 

‘Mrs. Sternberg is just as determined in her Amer- 
icanism,” said C. 8. Huntley, president of the German 
Publication society. “Not long ago one of the younger 
Prince Zu Kulenburg came over here—and there is no 
heftier family in Germany than the Zu Eulenburgs— 
and naturally called on Sternberg. It happened that 
Mrs. Sternberg herself answered the door. Zu Eulen- 
burg clicked his heels together. 

“The Prince Zu Eulenburg,’ he announced, ‘to see 
the Herr Baron von Sternberg.’ 

“Wrong address,” said Mrs. Sternberg, sweetly, 
No baron lives here.’ And she closed the door. The 
Prince Zu Eulenburg went away dazed, and thought it 
out. By and by he won illumination, and rang at the 
door again. He lifted his hat politely. 

“Please,” said he, “tell Mr. Sternberg that Mr. 
Eulenberg has come.’ 

eee 
There are other ways of making a strike breaker 

quit work than by bouncing rectangular dornicks off 
his bald spot. . One of the new ways is in use over in 

Paterson—where almost every other sort. of way, in- 

cluding the time-tried half brick, is already in use, 

They call the new scheme “the silence,” 

“I saw ‘em use it the other day,” sald a New York 

newspaper man. ‘A gang of thick-wristed foreigners 

were doing some work outside one of the silk milis 

against which a strike had been ordered. They were 

shove and pickeling along heartily, when the strikers 

came, Perhaps there were 500 strikers, men, women, 

and many little boys and girls. They hung their heads 

over the picket fence and watched the workers inside— 

in perfect silence. 

“After ten minutes it became nerve-breaking. You 
can’t imagine the tension: By and by one of the work- 

ers—a big two-fisted chap—stfaightened his back and 
shook his fist at the starers. 

‘Come on,’ he dared them. 
‘No one said a word, Five minute: 

‘Do something.’ 
later the work- 

ers were quitting. They couldn't stand that silent 
pressure.” 

cee 
une of ‘he important books of the year is Henry T. 

Finck’s “Food and Flavor.” In it he calls attention 
to the manner in whicn the United States is neglecting 
the edible opportunities on every side. He places espe- 
cial stress on the number o* food fishes that are being 
wasted now Tecause of some foolish prejudics. 

“We might almost double our consumption of fish,’ 
said Hugh Smith, the new head of the fisheries bu- 
reau, shortly before he was named for that post 
“There are scores of varieties of fish that never reach 
the market now. No one knows why exact 

Mr. Smith instanced the dog fish, This is simply 
@ young shark. and a confirmed and habitual pest to 
professionel fishermen. It is never eaten, and, of 
course, never put on the .narket. 

“There is no better fish for, table use,” said Mr. 
Smith. “The flesh is sweet, tender and delicate—far 
better than some of our recognized feod fishes because 
of its method f feeding—and yet it is scorned. In ten 
more years we will be eating full-sized sharks, and 
scores of other f’shes that we shudder at new. The 
fish are all right. We don’t know they are govd. 
That's all.” 

see 
That most incomparable of grandmothers, Mme. Sa- 

rah Bernhardt, thinks that America is one fine place. 
All except the scoffings. If she had to live on Amer- 
ican food, she fears her digestion would be just @ mess 
of wrinkles. ‘ 

“This isn't right,” said the serious gastronomer 
“Mme. Bernhardt doubtless never ate a real American 
meal. It isn’t likely now that she ever will.” 

He pointed out that not in all New York is there a 
hotel or restaurant in which real American dishes 
cooked in the real American way, are served exclu 
sively. 

‘Think of terrapin,” he said. “Not four hotel cooks 
in town could do it justice. New York dopes beans 
with sugar and Italian paste and blames Boston with 
tem. The mince Pie you get nowadays would ruin & 
dog. What has become of the crisp, flaky, deliciously 
rich doughnut of yesterday? These soggy automobile 
wheels dipped in oll and sprinkled in sugar were never 
imvented in New England. Where can you get chicken 
gumbo of the sort that bred fighting men and pretty 
women? Ham—Ham! 

Once they cured ham in the smoke of a hickory 
fire—and anointed it with honey, and let it ripen for 
three years under the blackened rafters before the 
cook touched it with his gray blade. Now it is em- 
balmed by an undertaker and fried by an assassin 
Ever try to break into q turkey varnished and petri 
fied a la Versailles—and, then think of the big, ten- 
Ger, toothsome bird that used to be put down before 
grandfather at noon of Christmas day? Wonder if 
Mme. Sarah ever tasted hoe cake—the real hoe cake— 

‘The gastronomer thought that in seven hours, and 
with about twelve miles of taxi fares, he could give 

Mme. Sarah a real American dinner. But it would !n- 
volve visiting ning different New York eating houses 
for the various cours: 

“Think of it," he mourned. 
People—and not a dozen American cooks 

“A town of 5,000,000 

Pointed Paragraphs 

Honest poultry dealers make money by fair means 

and fowl. 

A girl can make a man think she doesn’t know 
anything, erroneously. 

The world owes us all a living and some break 

into the penitentiary to collect it. 
Bene 

How few are the female blacksmiths, yea how 
numerous the women who are expert wielders of the 
hammer! a edi 
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‘Miss Jessie Blacker, sponsor, and Miss Francis Weinmeister, maid 
ly prob-| ‘honor who will go with Joseph E. Brown camp, Wo. 1776, United’ Confe 

into until it ate Veterans, to the Confederate reunion in Chattanooga on May 27, 28 ani 
I nt that the. senate 

th are unable to con- re gee Roce BER ae — 
4 we have made a mistake in any partic- 

. minded citizen,” con-|ulay instance we are not afraid to 
hopes for the favorable| acknowledge it and correct it.” 

° the countr’s industries, but! “Will you promise,” interrupted Mr. 
Owens no law which says any man) Mundell, “that if any industry shows a 

t onditions that under adverse conditions and con- that Joss will be paired? 

h stration. ness at a loss. When the bur of commerce 

the c rats, he declared, were re-| finds,” returned Mr. Underwood, “that 
‘ r ff with the people in @) injury has been done, you may be sure 

f e frame of mi d it| this side of the house will stand ready 
r portunt s to warn mi etur-| to remedy the injury.” th t of the:a6tu ers that unless they continue to con- pai ih SERRA Sea 

hen the 4 pill came up in the] duct their business at a possible loss.| “Cleanliness is next to godliness—and 
\ today there was a wrangle| they will be investigated to satisfy the| more toilet is used on Sunday 
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al tsrike situatic | UNDERWOOD HAND A irl may be the apple of a 
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eo | Democrats. “if you look through the] 
a tariff hearings you will fiud statement| © —— ——_____—— 

n statement of manufacturers that 
if a Democratic aritt 

\ n the interes: m1 would 
> take the reductic labor in 

Ageia the factoreis and 1 of the other side of the Man after man said ‘what reduction 
nm is so arbitrary in| you make will come out of labor.’ We in- 

r|tend that where these industries are 
making enormous profits, and many of 

I are, that reductions sl come 

e-I f the unreasonable profits and they 

t nue to maké those profits 
r|™ abor 

t ‘ ova ago’ you ¢Republicans 
SHARP TILT IN HOUSE | conten: 1 tariff board” to ascer- 

| sa t 1 road intimation] tain the s, that industry and labor 

bi . | might be safeguarded 1n making a tar- 

ft. Now that the machinery has start- 
1 U |ed to ascertain the facts, you run to 

wge of th | cover, you show the wnite feather be- 
Un-| e you are id of a fair investi- 

tw ; ion. We won't interfere with labor, 
M t when a manufacturer says he 1s| 

£ Jcutting wages because of tarift reauc- 
M 1 declared ive] tions, we want to know if he is telling 

the} T statement t truth If he is not and he js 

| we ply punishing labor, then the fact! 
E 1d be made public If he is tell-| 

v si g the truth we want tu know it. it 

ws, Cm 
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<=.€ olorado 

s ; MEMPHIS. 
The Frisco takes the short cut to Colorado. It is 
the direct road, and the high road—for it goes up 
over the Ozarks, and cools you off on the way. 

GIRMINGHAM 

Soon after crossing the Mississippi the Frisco train begins to climb, and 
quickly gets you up where it is cool. This cool, comfortable night’ssleep 
makes you fit as a fiddle and immeasurably shortens your trip to Colorado. 

Thru Sleepers to Colorado 
The route via Memphis and Kansas City is the high-road from the Southwest to 
Colorado. It is the route of least time and greatest comfort. 

The Kansas City-Florida Special is equipped for the comfort of Colorado _vacationists. 
It has splendid electric lighted Pullmans thru from Jacksonville, Atlanta, Birmingham 
and Memphis to Kansas City, Denver and Colorado Springs. No change of cars from 
Udewater to Rockies. Also carries modern electric lighted chair cars, and dining cars 
Serving famous Fred Harvey meals. 

A vacation in Colorado will be profitable in enjoyment and health, and econom- 
ical in cost. Railroad fares are low. Hotel and boarding house rates are reason- 
able. 

= 

Send for beautiful book on Colorado, and information about low fares. 

A. P. Matth District P: 
Shee Pre Se Aeoe ee eee 

WILL ATTEND U. C., V. REUNION 

} ak THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 15, 1913. 

Wh M'CONNELL CHLLED 
AS TABERNACLE PASTOR 

Congregation Chooses Him as 
Dr. MacArthur's Successor. 

Believed He'll Accept 

sy al undoes vied or ths conmcaba 
tion, Rev. Lincoln McConnell, a native of 
Tennesseo, and known throughout the re- 
lgious world as a’ noted lecturer and 

evangelist, was Wednesday night called 
to the pastorate of the Baptiet Taber- 

| nacie. 
‘The name of Dr. McConnell was placed 

{n nomination before the membership of 
the church by A. C. Boatman, chairman 
of a committee of five that has had the 
selection of a successor to Dr. MacAr- 
thur In its hands for several weeks. 

It is the belief of the committee and 
members of the congregation that Dr. 
McConnell will accept the call, though no 
definite statement has ever been gained 
from hima 
Mr. McConnell is now conducting: a. 

meeting at Higginsville, Mo,, and tele- 
grams were sent to him at that point 
from Atlanta on Wednesday night. The 
formal call will go to him Thursday, In 
which he will be asked to fil the place 
formerly occupied by Dr. Len G. Brough 
ton and later by Dr. R. 8. MacArthur. 

Mr; McConnell is well known here as. 
the pastor in 193 and 1904 of the Wesley 
Memorial church. Later he joined the 
Baptist church at Kansas City. 
Of late Mr. McConnell has been engag- 

ed in lecture and evangelistic work, and 
he has several lecture engagements which 
must he met before he could assume his 
new duties. 
He is forty-seven years old, a man of 

fine stature and address, and a great deal 
of personal popularity. | 

At the same meeting, the members of 
the chtirch raised the remainder of the 
$12,000 necessary to secure the donation | 
of 83,000 from Andrew Carnegie and fin- 
ish paying for the big organ in the 
church auditorium. 

THANKS .ATLANTIAN FOR 
COMING TO HIS AID} 

Editor The Journal: I wish to ac- 
knowledge through the columns of your 
Paper my great appreciation of the kind- 
ness shown to me by one of your citi- 
zens, young Mr. Rawson Collier. I was| 
on my way as guest to the home of) 
Colonel Traylor, who was and is to be 
my host as a commissioner to the 
southern general assembly during my 
stay in Atlanta. The colored man while 
carefully driving the cab, was suddenly 
confronted by two approaching automo- 
bile cars, which converging together 
smashed the cab and gave me a painful 
cut in the forehead 

Mr. Rawson Collier, though a total 
stranger, came to my relief, took me to 
the sanitarium of Dr. Elkin, who neat- 
ly dressed my wound, waited for me 
during the operation, and then kingly | 
took me to the home, of Colonel Traylor, 

For this golden deed to a_ perfect 
stranger I thank my -benefactor. All 
honor to Atlanta’s citizen. May the 
Lord reward him 

OPHON RYLAND. 

SOUTHERN DENTAL WILL 
GRADUATE A BIG CLASS 

‘The commencement exercises of the 
class of 1913 of the Southern Dental 

@ will occur at 8 o'clock Thurs- 
day night at the Grand Opera house. 

‘Thirty-four young men will receive 
diplomas at that time, They will be 
presented by Judge T. P. Westmoreland, 
president of the=board of trustees. 

Women’s White Canvas 
and Buckskin Oxfords 

Real Summer is officially announced 
and White Shoes 
peared. See our 
Smart numbers which bring to your 

good styles of the attention the 
Oxford tie, or the 
women. 

Not alone are they perfect in their 
fashioning, but they have the 

Muse standard of 
Muse pride in the 
the two points that make the White 
Shoe a possession 

Canvas Ties, $3.50 
Canvas Button Oxfords, $4 
Canvas Pumps, $3 and $4 

(Heels high 
canvas covered). 

White Buckskin English Oxfords, $5 

White Buckskin Colon 

White Buckskin Pumps, $5 and $6 

Geo. 
Clothing Co. 

Second 
Floor 

DECATUR PEOPLE WILL | 
CELEBRATE ON JUNE 3 

Home Coming Day to Be 
Marked by Many 

Exercises 
All old Decaturites are expected to 

turn homeward on June 3. That day | 
has been set aside by. the Decatur board | 
of trade as Homecoming day | 

A program has been provided to cover 
the whole day. In the morning begin- 
ning at 10 o'clock patriotic exercises in 
honor of the memory of Jefferson Davis 
will be held. Hon. C. M. Candler has 
been invited to deliver the address‘ of 
the day. The exercises will also include 
a speech by Dr. A. M. Soule, of the 
University of Georgia, on “The Agricul- 
tural Possibilities of DeKalb County,” 
and by Hon. R. F. Smith, representa- 
tiye-elect, on “Agricultural Education." 

In the afternoon at 3 o'clock the Boy 
Scouts of Decatur will hold appropriate 
public exercises, to which all the scout 
bands of Atlanta will be invited. | 

At 4 o'clock the cornerstone of ‘the | 
new $26,000 public school building will 
be laid with Masonic ceremony. At 
these exercises many of the most prom- 
inent Masons of the state will be pres- 
ent. The whole town will join in a 
great civic parade in ‘honor of this 
event. | 

, The crowning eyent of the day will | 
be the smoker of the board of trade 
at the court house in the evening, be- 
ginning at 6:30 o'clock. 

The court house will be beautifully 
decorated, good music and a good sup- 
per will be provided.. Among those in- 
vited to speak are ~ Mes: Forrest 
Adair, R. F. Gilliam, mayor of Kirk- 

K. Orr and Hon. Alonzo M, 
Field. 

President W. J. Dabney and Secretary 
R. Cc. W. Ramspeck are busy on. the 
details of the various programs. ably 
assisted by a committee of arrange- 
ments headed by G 

Hair Tonic 
Hatr Vigor keeps the scalp clean 

sive 
falling. Does not color. 
Ask Your Doctor. 

Alabastine Write Wall Coating 

GEORGIA PAINT & GLASS CO. 

35-37 Luckie Street 

DRINK corres 
Of Shivar Ginger Ale, made from the wonder: 
ful Shivar Mineral Water, and If it doee not 
relieve ANY case of 

Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
your dealer to refund yous 
ton, and charge to our ac 
e the SOLE judge. 

yjver doz. st nearly all grocery and 

Shelton, S. C. 

only 
drug stores 

Shivar Springs, 

ssystem!’ The 

small cost! 
car standsa fina 

Don’t sidetrack 

More than 
in service — convincing 
wonderful merit. Rial 
Car, $600; Town Car, $ 
h all equipment. Get 
Times” 
Company, 

Now---your own railroad 

right” Ford gives it to you at 
And back of the 

sibility---and service---that 
any railroad might envy. 

Get your Ford today. 

a quarter of million Fords now 

from Dept. F, Detroit; 
311 Peacntree St., 

“light and 

ncial respon- 

that ‘urge.’ 

evidence of their 
bout, $525; Tourmg 
800—f. 0. b. Detroit. 
interesting “Ford 

Ford Motor 
Atlanta, Ga. 

have officially ap- 
window for some 

button Oxford for . 

quality---and the 
absolute good fit, 

desirable. 

or, low, leather or 

ials, $6 

Muse 

az 

CHIC. 

the country. 

of a trip North. 

It is the most 

thought of hotel in 

of Chicago. 

On Michigan Avenue. 

at any first-class hotel. 

Single rooms with levetory, 
Single rooms with beth, 
Large double rooms with 
Parlor. reception hall. bedroos 

The Drake 

S
o
 

BS 

- THE BLACKSTONE 

with its quiet dignity and elegance 
radiates an atmosphere distinctly differ- 
ent from that of any other hotel in 

Stopping there is one of ‘the delights 

In the dining rooms, either at lunch- 

eon, dinner, during the tea hours, or 

after the theatre one sees the social life 

gan, close to the retail shops and theatres. The 
prices are no more than you would expect to pay 

(Each bathroom has on outside window.) 

Orwners and Managers. 

AGO 

talked of and best 

the United States. 

facing coolll ake Michi- 

$2.50 and up 
8.50 and vp 
5.00 and up 

and 10.00 and up 

Hotel Co. 
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COTTO}, 
PRICE TTLE CHANGED 

‘ork Closed 1 
er Than 

vic .geClose 
‘Bs: 

ted Pree COTTON GoseIP Quaker white or yellow corn meal, 24s, $1 
“shires Sooe “sy mened st ‘Times-Democrat ear: Tike n bolt from the | Postum Cereal, large, $2.25; Postum Cereal, 

Saly Gae aeseraily | pion, the near. rontiegent. Waried “Aeftanee 8 |wunil, #210, Vertu Cereal, assorted, 
mm eeintively steady | the treth of the enemy In the shape of A0 | instant Postum, large. Instant ‘Postum, 

cablew and a lows fa: weather nap than | Amsertion that the new crop fs In ae good | sual, $5.40; Instant 
experted. Pesetrnist from northern | condition as it was at this time in 1911. Of | post ‘roasties, 

fa tn the onstern belt, onerated again tered with deficient rainfall reper with a4 | gize, $4.25, Krinkle corm fit oS 
raglan gar er 4 mnting rm trovtavge nscale | Qize, $1.70; family” ae, 81.705 

re wee wesnt with prices” Paling around Fane cram ‘hod Noes: meade neces: | Sesciat Be 1s aust, Beem as ise alee, $2.00, 
be taltial fhe sary br cool pights. and finally, br exploiting FLOUR. GRAIN, HAY AND FEED 

. Sete Sect resitie of eeaieel sekes ta gee faced, per tireei: Victory (out finest 
oF nce been of ne germination ama ton tate to roolant even | patent), $6.80; Quality cour finest patent), 

By (he caroiin mie anon." Deficiency. tw rainfall Y Gtoria.(eeitrising), 9025; Mesuite (eel 
Oricane wires relterating rain predictions. | Jem 1. 3.54 Inches.” = x | $6.00; Puritan (inighest patent), $5.19; 

See, See | emertmetion or Coliow ONCE MIT wae ecepees |Pezatom (tagbemy event. 96-101 Hoe, Gerad 
‘ [ir "the ringe “nen “butte nesment Ciguent pateat), 33%, White” Cloud 

‘The transfer af New York's nratectice stock |patents, $5.30; White Lily (igh patent), $5.00 NEW YORK coTTow er tac ae NET permeameter ork SER een), .00; conn BeIRY. (patent), 
The toflowing were the ruling prices to the |*%,,foreie®, ands met ba aesaming i, SOuthera’ Star” coatent), $9.00; Sun, Ilse 

" feported ‘that @ Tpatent), $5.00; Sun Beam (patent), $9.00; 
Jew vernfen have heen enteld ant. and were ‘Cotton (half patent), $4.00; Tulip tour 

miviest other ine srhes See ae or hee Niatted, per bushel: Plain, 1441b. 
| Fore crock teonid ne" teeinseaee "enone, “hmun’ty [aache, THe; plat, rib, aachs, se; plain, sB-b. 

«| wonta ncom that the Sie Work Tony ohort nay [aacks, sees ad, 24ID, wai SAG 
[reat cause for rnncern. eanertalir sine the | Gain, sucked, per bushel: Cracked city 
|New Yo ntract market holds well helow = | eur, choice ted evb, S8e; corn, be! a 

Ae | tomthern erat adtyr ns ne went 2 white, Soe; oats, standard white 
Atlante Alspateh to Journal of Commerce No. 2 White clipped, Sde; onts, | watre shar" netithstandine, she ‘Tact tat” for vate, No? wie,” ot 

3| Iacticatic 6 este has talon Choice. Burk, Sey barley, 
tn The sine denmrtment ne merlenttien | aiiber cate weeds O0e; orange cane sey 

“4 nreficte a Sumper eron af cotton thie rear too | Hay, et ifaifa bay, do. dy 
1.08 11.01 19. 8F 10.06 10.98 | thar state. she ‘ thy, Choice large bales, $1.25; 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON Dallas wires: ‘Texas nanhandie clear. reat |imised, large bales, $1.20; Umotny 
Aasetiated’ ioe ‘toni mite good reine enttorm wart: OnTahos [tmles,” Sizes timothy Ne. 2, “ site ecto oercrslie toser” ee ceetnt S143: Steae, doer coiton teed! mal, Harper, | 

ened strat e 1 point up. com-| Forecast $50.00; cotton seed meal, Creme igad, ee 
; ff ae as 4 Louisiana: neottift ahowere tonieht ar pei. | cotton’ seed bulls, square sacks, $16.50. 

er aecaay et : trate ‘routherte "win on the one rect, ae Pula Gaswaee, Chain, die | 
feren b norte at Important Arkanens: Tnaettied, showers tonight or Fri. | packages pens Lage er ver 

Eat” Towne” Thnient and Petday yneetten: [$2005 Victory Baty Chick Feed, $2005, Vie- 
seers Toment Terenas eaeeeteae smantted: Hey ernie” 300, sacks, $1.90; ~ Vietory 
Sorts tanieevomighe 19 the taterioe ight rs] Semateh, Ob, sacks “Sito; Special Scratch, 
Tmodnte anntherie’ th wemtertt lone atta | unl. sacks, $1.80; oyster abel, @ie; eleked a oa, taka, buabel, #140; our accep, | 

West ‘Texas: Tonight fair: enoler in sontl $5.25; beef scraps, 50-1D, sacks, 
enst nection: Pridar fatr, am is 1, Geib. macks, per owt, $2.00. 

Norih"and’ Sauth” Cartifan: "Pate tonight and | Ground. Feed, per cet! Arab Hole sed, 
Friday Sia gene! ‘i Victory Horse Feed, venigt ean ney 

ears | "Gnorgin ant Atshama: Showers tontent or|iizb- vancke, $1.10; Purina” Nolaawrs Leeds 
the market did not i * . er $1.60; A, B, © Feed, $1.65; Miko: vag chy 
noon prices were un. Local showers tonight or Fridar;|$170; Sucrene Dairy’ Feed, ‘$1.50; alfalfa meal, 

2 pointe down, compared. with the Smid Niel a $1.40; beet pulp, 100-1b, sacks, $1.55; crushed idan eae Toca) showers tonteht or Prt [ostty 200 Ib, aa eves 
NEW ORLEANS COTTON nv: canter Friday in northern and central por-| Shorts, Hran, Mill Feed Shorts, white, 100- 

syrheoee See tne UTE mm. Nike In New York were ne follows: | shorts, fancy, | 175-1b. $1.70; shorts, 
Tone steady; middling, 12 5-16, steady Tanvarr, 10.98: May. 11 41; July. 11.54: An-| We, Telb, seeks, $1. shorts, brown, 100-1 

6, 32 Bate, ready. | har Ti any ctonee yOvoa ticks, €1.30; Gebrala feeds Tolb. sacks, $185; 
Bice me niaelin’ New Orimne were: Janyare, germ’ seal,” Homeo, 81,00; “Homealine, $1.00; 

tant a1 to t1 10 11 09 42-22] 213: Mav. 12.19: Iniy, 11.99: August, 11.59: [bren, 100-1b. aaeks, $1.30; bran, 75-Ib. sacks, 
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pe 12.12 12.00) saan this morning xtves only 14 nt one station, salt, 25-lb. sacks S ‘Onne, per 
uf 96 11.97 11.97 11.96] Thi shows how showers, no matter how large, 30 ‘packages, 0c; salt, Granocyrst, per fe i j 18:66 11.57 21,68] ore unt clave corey om tbe aun ekegen Te : Cnening vere niet: erating eht, _Gittord, a ste ake Geer, Mitchell, “Rossell,  MeEnany. Finbar LOCAL STOCKS AND BONDS 
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Vou Gt ib hog anigg UG AZ| Cention, Mia, Flinn and Rowenbere Wales a. gw. eR Ri oe - 
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4 “ reba ; mere a 5s ~ ae Atlantic Ice & Coal Corp... 8 

aheas went Texas, holding forth good prospects for {Atlantic Ice & Coal Corp., pt..-. 86 88 
gigs rains also in south Texas, Atlanta Brewing & Ice Co... ...375 200 

Sheftlels, "Ain -Goodfains all over onstern| Atlanta Trust Company... w+. s107 110 
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LABORATORY house buying, do not believe country will ps a tai 
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$000.00. 1912, pasable to oly 48,000 American. against 67.000! have and those who have not. 
be erest at S p ind ated 1 tomorrow So far today} If You learn to think straight in 

: sy te. de offered rain have come from Pinebluft, Lit-| finance you won't need Mr. Marshall's 

tSioea ‘ine, sourt bouse. Wr, (nthe Spartseaety ask Gomwaiiny SC." | warning when yout magia Serumee a 
gets is: 

ere a 
Caer pce & Comoanr. 

i! T STEADY; INTERESTING NEWS AND 

ie GOSSIP OF THE MARKETS 

Weather Reports, Crop Ad- 

vices, Expert Opinions and 
Newspaper Comment Y 

Industrials declined 
Bank of Engiand rate of discount unchanged 

will declare regular dividend today and direc- | bales, against 7,037 bales last year. pA I ar nea CorroN SEED OIL MARKET. 
N 4 Tt E S longer. —Potter. ket quiet; prices firmer on scattered local buy 

ie ease Tala Sey NUE Mhreage 
| GRAIN GOSSIP pier: FUNERAL NOTICE | chites usr pesca meh (C oeend ee CortoN ort, maRKet 

~~~ | the general impression that a go house clean- ‘Open. 

Mr. and tone ae “ y ne gr ie wo wered om any further break. Con-| May soe +. 6.59@0.94 8.56. 

F. Brooks, Codartowo, Ga., and Miss Hat: | fas), sitnution Is not working out exactly to the | J™F. dha de 8.98a0 

aa eet i sae Courter eee ene | cle: beas.71 o.tan y Roets Fat es Seren een pared with the improvement and less | November 6.40@8.45  0.4408.46 
Riel lela beeen haine h EDES ‘and that ® larger. mosement| December. 6.30@6.40 

. ‘ where 2 tle who have watched the action of May oats = Ore He6; W700. 

wing bearish attitude among professionals and 

CLARK'S COTTON LETTER. 

s guict around 1.10 for October. | reality 
new crops by Eu 
this morning an 

on good erop reports 
reports. 

ny the Stiprised to eco’ a sharp bulge. Such as was ex 

Atlanta Markets 

ATLANTA COTTON 
ATLANTA, Ga., May 14.—Cotton byt wagon, 

11 15-166. 
CEREALS . 

rity oats, 368, round, $2.00; do. 188, $1.45 
| purity wats, 268, square, $2.90: do. 188, $1.40, 

| 

oominal 

eg ee ee ESTIMATED COTTON RECEIPTS 
New Orleans expects tomorrow 1,800 to 2,200 bales, against. 1,12: 

would “not be DAILY INTERIOR RECEIPTS 
Augusta... 

Memp! s 
it. Tonle oacce 

Cincinnati... 

0. say: Weather map 
th and further preelpt 

Towa, There a 

is no “stunt” so mall and unimportant | 

You will have been trained to 
the value of justice as well as ope was again quite | know 

|ete 

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
UNDER PRESSURE ALL DAY 

Lowest Prices Made in Last 
Hour When Some Active 

Stocks Went Down 
NEW YORK, May 15,—Stocke were under 

pressure at the opening today. Almost with: 
out exception the active Isues ranged under 
yestérdas's close. ‘The hearlest losses were 

. which fell 2 points and 
ifle, which’ receded 1%. 

Reading was suddeniy bid un 9 point, cansing 
the general market to reverse Its course. Prices 
Aid_not hol well on the rally and by 11 
o'lock the list was below the ening figures 
A brenk of 4%; In American Cotton Oi! wenk: 
ened other fertilizer shares 

With buying pater reduced ta a minimum 
hear traders undertook 9 series of selling move- 
ments, ‘Ther operations were not on n large 
keale.” however, and thes accomplished Mttle 
outside of few chsenre lxsnes. 

Fagerness to cover at advantageous prices. in 
uecd cecasional rallies. but there was tittle 
in the general movement to encourage active 
speenlative operations, 

Ronde were steady 
Selling orders were withdragn and the mar 

ket became steadier. There was little tnclina- 
tion to buy and Canadian Pacific met stock on 
all rallies, 

Speculation in stocks was at standstill 
‘Traders were non-plussed over the restricted 
action of the market. Comment was aroused 
he a decline in United States Steel is to 10% 
the lowest In a rere long time, 
Towest prices of the dar were made in the 

Jat: honr when some active stacks went down 
decisively. Union Pacifig and Amalgamated 
were quoted a point below yesterday's closing 
and Reading as moch under the forennon’s best. 
Cheeaperke and Obie, which rose to 68 earlier 
on the extra Mividend on Hocking Valler. one 
of ite eontrolied properties, reacted to C414 
fn the delay annonncing the result of the aly. 
idend meeting. When, it was at Jast stated 
the regular qnarterly dividend of 114 ner cent 
had been declared. the stock which had atif- 
fened again to 6% dropped to 63%. 

Closed heavy. 
NEW YORK, May 15.—The following were 

the open. high, low, Int snie and previous close 
quotations on the stock exchange today: Gast Prev, 

Open. High. Low, Sale. Close 
Am. Beet Smiar oc... sone 30% 
Am, Agricultural. 40% 
Am, Can Co... 32% 22 
Am. Can Co., pf 92% 
Am. Car Foundry 45% 
Amal. Copepr 74% 
Am, Cotton OM. 42% 2 
am 2 
An, Lined Ns 9% 
Am. Locomotive . 30% 
Am, Smelting. . 66% 6615 

smelting, pe. 10385 
Ain. Sugar Ref, 
Am. Tel. & Tel..128 
Am, Tobacco .. .. 
Anaconda 37% 
Atchison 99% 
Atchison, pf... “ 
Atl Coast Line 121% 
Balt. & Ohio... 983% 
Beth. Steel 
Brook, Rapid Tr.. 89% 
Canadian Pacific 

Petroleum 
tral Leather 

Chesa. & Ohio 
Colo, Fuel & tron 
Consolidated Gas . 
Corn Products 

& Hudson. 
Den. & R. G 
D. &R.G., pf 
Dist, Securities 
Erie : 
G, Northern Ore 
Erte, 1st 
Erie, 2nd 
Goldfield Con 
Gen. 
G, Northern, pf. 
Great Western 
Interboro 
Interboro, pf. 
Ilinois Central . 

FINANCIAL BUREAU oN 1 QEW, OWE, Mfay 18. —Financial Deren xiportn from ‘abroad. indicate thar situation fs uneatiefactors in Berlin, omenee tors on” eastern rallreads will “tema Cotte: trease of 8 per cent la wager Jones Informa tion channels favor a ircding position. In. Fegviar tendencies mas be ween today. Money situation here and abroad is @ check on bullish 
for couservative buying opportunities ia | Ieeding active stoke for*materate niehits 

LONDON STOCKS LONDON, Nag TOUTE tock market 
garg the Toremon. "Eeees these tater 
Beast the Tea ee comet SE ovea. 
Aunconda. ie 
AtelsOR.. -- we oe oe ee oe OOM timore & Ohio’. 1 Brie 
American Smelting 
Canadian Pacific. 
Chesa. & Odio, 
Denver & Rio Grande. 
Erie 
Kansas & 
Missourt Pacifie 
New York Ce 

kk & Western. 

eee 
09% 

Northern Pacifi 
Ontario & Western... 
Pennsylvania, y 
Phila, & Reading... .. ..130% 
Rock Island. + 719% 
Rock Island, pf. < 
Southern Pacific se ++ 95% 
joutbern Ratlway 24% 

Southern Railway, pf. 
St. Pa ds 106% 
Union Pacific... 148%, 
U.S Steel ss BOM 

f.. 'B Weeak ate. ee we Sanees 
Wabash i Hak 
Wabash, pf 

MONEY AND BONDS 
(By Assocraved Press.) 

NEW YORK. May 15.—Money on call steady 
24@3 per cent, ruling rate 2%c, closing bid 

‘offered at’ 2". 
$1 60 dare 3% per cent: 90 days, 4 per cent; 8 months 419 per cent. 

Prime mercantile paper, 544@5% per ceat. 
Sterling exchange steady’ with actual business 
ip bankers’ bills at 4.83 for 60 day bills and at 

fis worth of a dolla:—you will have 
Te i easentally aj learned that in the ‘Gymnasium of 

-- ARORA a a ats 

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 15, 1913. 

Atlanta Live Stock 

(By W. H, White, Jr.. of the White P oviston 
Company.) eet 

Qhotations based on actaal purchases during 
current wek. 
set 00 choles: stesre, 1.000 to 1,200, $5.78: t0 
6.50. 
Goof rteera, 800 to 1,000. $5.50 to $8.00. 
Medium ta gond steers. 700 to 850, $5.00 to 

$575. 
God to choice beet. cows, R00 to B00, $4.75 to 

to 800, $4.50 to $5.75. 
Medium to good cows, 

$5.00, 
* Seed to choice heffes, 750 to 850, $4.75 to 

“Tha nhove represents riline prices af good 
aunlity "ne heat cattle, Inferior grades and 
Aairs tenes gelling Inwer, eaigtizm te common stern. tf fat, 800 to #00. 

70 to 85.50, 
Meatim to romman cows, 1f fat. 700 tr £00. 

$28 te $828 
Mixed eommon. 09 ra son, $2.9 tn 84,00. 
Goad bntoher bite RANA te £4.00, 
Prime haze, 180 th 900 areenze. $8.90 to $8.80. 

Goon Thatcher howe, 140 tn 1H average, 88.10 to) 
98.20, 

Gand hntcher pigs 190 to 140 nvernge, $7." 
te 88.00, Theht nies, 6A ta 100 €T An tn 87 rn ° 

Flange roneh Nowe. 9 tn 25 S750 ty $8.00 mast 

Cottle renatnts Tne_than mena. venkat 
on nente ta fA rante Yoorer an misale mrates 
with » henre ennnte. Tane land cenice in en” 
Joeman aml market steady. 

Onn tnnk oo the FT Comer anttle care oy 
the marvat thie wank ant hronght §7 At rer amt vane, hetne. the tem acta tar the. went 

mised hieth red ehort horn ant 
Tanne etacte fat nnd nrima. | hed 

and patead nn the Comer farm at vefitharan, 
a. Tana ant dn cradit to gn beet nrednn 

With te neramtton of thle Yaad nnd tren Inada 
ct ahent haem esance tenm Ane Tienwen at Mo 
Tuinaneh, aM af mhtah mana anlt tn the Asante 
nacknr she oun wae heals sileed, onnalating 
Roinetpatir af eoneter nik nin henehae of att 
Mirae ant kinds hinh ent nt patos flly ae 
Teaming se mare the nattla, 
“Teen santinnad th cama freatr.  Martot haw 

cement Joreer in eemnathy with che western 
markets, 1 

Tre erage BE WIRE 
(Re Avespinted Pave.) 

CHICAGO. May 1s Mowe Racainte, 
tame? yk o® enine © 07 Toke 
GAME: mived, RE ANAS AD: 
S.RTIG: raves “$8. 90G8 MM: nies, RAAAAS.AS 

Cantilo receipts, 4.500" ete 
NOM: Texne steers, &RINIT.TS 
feeders. $5 Sh77 90: awe and hetfers. 
era: ealeas Native, | 

PTambs, na") 

Rereints 
poatrone. Native 

‘sonthern steers. 88.000 T.15: | 
| heifers. §4.50797.25. | 

Receipes £00: strong. Bulk, 88.200 | 
SR.2F@R.3G; et, $8,308.45: | 

AT OS, | 
Receints 7.000: stents, Mnttona. £4.00 | 
range wethere and yearlings, $4.10 

Receints 2.200, | st roris, snr 15 —cattle 
inclining 990 Texans: steady: native beet | 
Steors, 85.70@9.00; cows and heifers, 84.5070 | 
Son: Texas and Indian. steers, $6.25@8.50: 
rows and heifers. £4.0007,00; patres in ear | 
Tent Yate, 85.007 0.50. | 

Tage-—Recelnts 7.500: higher. Pies and 
Tights, STAN@SAS: “ened heave. SS.00AR.A0, 

Shien cttevainte 2.000: stron: wfoade: native | 
mnttone. $2:50017.00: lamhe, 87. 00%8.20, 

WISVILER, Mar IX —Cattie: Receipts | 
17h lanjats ranze, £9.70 to $8.00 g 

Tose! Tteceinis 00; stencs: range, $4.50 
to 86 

‘Shea’ —Receints 1.400: lambs. xe down: sheep. 
down springer, 74:9¢. 

NAVAL STORES 
1 Dispatch to The Journal.) 

AML. Gn., May 15,—Soirite firm Ste, 
Rosin firm, water white $6.00. win 

‘si 
SAVAN! 

len 14 
How glass $0.05, N 80.10, M 85.50, K 85.05, T 
SUS. HOSTS, G $4.75, F 34.65, F $4.65. D 
S455, R S455, sales none. Receipts, spirits 
1,820; rosin 
SUGAR, PETROLEUM, HIDES AND LEATHER 

(By Associated Press.) 
NEW YORK. May 15—Raw sugar steady: 

muscovads, 2.802.583; centrifugal, 3.90@3.33; 
molasses, 2,552.58. Refined steady. 

Petrolenm firm. 
Molasses, hides. steady. 
Leather firm. 

CHICAGO PRODUCE MARKET. Inter. Harvester (By Atsociated Press.) Inter. Paper , | CHICAGO, ‘Mas 19-—Butter unchanea Sree oes Bens, weak: receipts, 19,005 cases. At mark, oo oases inchnded, Yie@ises ordinary firsts 0% Kank Girmer teste” 18% 18%e. eo ee pe ee ee Lehigh Valles |. 353 Poulter.” firms" ebickene,, alive ve; springs 
L. & Nashville 131 antre G, Mad Beteolece i oy COTTON SEED PRODUCTS tial eee Maat, ‘ (By Astociated Press.) Missouri Pacific 34% 4b | MEMPATS, May 15.--Cotton’ seed_ products, ational Biscuit... .... “11414 | prime Dasis! “OU, 86.10; meal, $28.00; lint: National Lead Jers 25 3%, NoX Gentral | THE WEATHER. Nor. & Western 104% | Forecast ptm 7 p.m. | North Amer. | Atianta: ‘and Vicinity: “Showers tonight or | 
Northern Pacific 114 [Fritay: cooler Friday. | Northivester |""Georgia and Alabama; Local showers tonight 
Ostatio & West peeks Pacific Malt % WEATHER CONDITIONS. pelle a A. storm of considerable force existe this | ; ‘i 110% 1104 | morning’ over sflonesste, und “Wlsconsion” with | Reople's ian Co. 300 100” og "| the atinonteri. “preeme helow at : ee At St, Paul. There ie also. & secondary iis: | Hl loo % Menace aver southatentern Rexae."tha two beloy | itt ee united by a trough of low extending up” the 
Pupll. Pal. Car Grout” threntening weather prevails now over | Rep, I. & ‘Steel inont “of ‘the ‘central valley. and eastern states, ie ae, find conditions. seem to be very favorable. for | ee Ge breaking the drouth in Georgia’ Mains fell ‘at Sas E a large number of. stations in the north, ex and, pd. 88 tending as far south as. Arkansas. ‘The, inrgest ioe [ations ee AEA IR Pur 8 Sothern Pacitle’ 95 wen Bay 1.00. cote The preenure remains high and the weather cuthern Ry. dry in the east gule-and_ south Atlantic states, | . Ry. pd. Rqgnewhnt  cilder weather” prevaila in the | hae ‘ Rocks mounteln region. Frowts ‘occurred ‘pt | Ee 2 |r rian" Soot tage Cie. Rasen | tees oer jver nnd Durango, Colo., with the lowest tem Teas Facite perature in the country’ 30 destves at Durango, | vnlon Pacific Conditions. are now favorable tor breakiog | Unlon Pacific, ¢ the idrouth in"Atlanta and vielnits. and coplows pls sdallate rains are almost certain to fall within the mest U8, ite | eMhoure “Few be eonee by rida afte 

&. 8. Stet By” 5015 C.F. VON HERRMANN, 8. Stee, of 105% 105% Section Director, tah Copp. By 51 COTTON REGION BULLETIN “C. Chem. Co, 26% 20 | ATLANTA: Ga—For the 24 hours ending a Wabash 2 24 |88. m., Toth meridian time, May 48, ioie °*| Wanash, pf. ae 8 |Weetern Sid. . *,. io [Western Colon... 83 Stations of log & 1. Erle. los 4% ATLANTA, GA., Wrnouse Elec. Co. 20) 1222217 61 Distitet. Yutal sales of stocks today, 194,000 shares, 
ata, dowdy aChiattancoga, cleat. Columbne, cloudy Gainenvilie, cloud; Greenvilles's. RxGniftin” cid 
xMacon, cloudy. a . Montieeito, ‘partiy’ cloumy’ | 

etoudy!! 1!) 

xxNewnan, partly cloudy 2. Sy | Rome, clear 7D | Spartanburg, clear. <2". 2! a1 | xxTallapoosa, ‘partis cloddy..| 87 | ‘Toeeoa, ‘partly cloudy 60 | Wost Point, partis ciowis 2) 8 
Corrections: May 14th, Newnan, minlan 

‘58: May 14th, Spartanburg, minimum, rao Hteavs rains: “Alabama. ‘Greensbor, | $1.20; Oklahoma: Ada, 2) Ardmore, 2.10)" Durant, 220; Holdensitie, 1. Texas rainfall: ‘Paris, 1.58: Sherman, 0.14; missing, Llano, Longlake, Marble Falls 
| Average, | ANSEREY.|ereciottation 
| Tomp. ¥ pa 

€: oe |e. cENTRAL | 3 =| 23 182 3 =| £4 | £2 
STATION, «2 2s ge s5 =? 28, 

22) 313 [zs | sé 
Fai & | e |e? | 28 

Wik = Bai . TTialagion 30-188] —a % Cbarieston-.<:| "3 | se | @2 | 6 | 
Augusta nn ‘SR “2 ° “60 groom 2 2B] BE | S18 | Atlanta is | 1 | 20 Montgomery 22) 34 | is | Mobiie j 32 | | 2 | <3 Meniphis 15 | 68 | 0 | Tictsbues i | 3 | New Orleans "| 39 | a | 2 | 3S Littie Rock.) 18 4 | 8 | 30 Houston to & | 24 ww Oklahoma, | 38 58} 12 | ‘90/ 

“Highest yesterday. ‘Lowest for 724 hoare coding mm, Toth meridian time,” xitinmuse apttca ane i raat eet i 
detets rege sone Eat tty tal Tete aban ae anak Sa Ser caer seats ase Sats Seiad aette Pisin ese St eee area aes ee 

Rain has been general in Oklahoma, and scat- tered showers {n Arkansas. Louisiana, Alabama and the eastern pertion of Georgia, | Tempera tures continue seasonably high throughout the belt. 
oF. von HERRMA! 

| wheat and tli 

REMARKS. | 

WHEAT IN CHICAGO WAS 
FIRM IN THE AFTERNOON 

Wheat Closed Unchanged to 
1-8¢ Up—Corn, Oats, Pork, 

Lard and Sides Firm 
(By Associated Press.) CHICAGO, May _15.—-Fresh swenkness fevel 

‘oped in wheat, on Russian crop reports and Ideal 
wenther here. Some specalators, however, play- 
ed for a ralix. Opened Y%@%e lower. July 
started nt STS@RT%e, the same change from 
last nicht as the market taken altogether 
After reaction to 8T%c, anmther sag ensued to 
Stave 

Whent improved on beter milling demand. ig 
seaboard clearances and. Inteness nf the Cana 
dian season. Closed steady, swith July tke net 
higher at S8e. 

Light offering firmed corn. Inir opened 4@ 
tie lower to a shade higher at 55% @O0%e, and 
hardened to 55%. 

Com clased steady at SS%e for July, a not 
gain of a shade, 

hort femand helped oats 
started unchanged to lc off at 
rose to Se. 

Pmrisions advanced with hogs. 

Inl¥. whieh 
aS Ke, 

Opened eame 
as last night to 2%e higher, Incnding Jniy 
ax follows: Pork, $19.42%4; Inrd, $10.85: ribs 
$11.05. 

ORICAGO QUOTATIONS 
‘The following were the ruling prices on the 

exchange today at 
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

WHRAT— 
Mar SSIGRER RD SBM ORE SRM 

RRR RTGS RS RTM 
SA TOSS OTIS 

501% 

25% 
31% 

19.80 19.40 
49,55 19.40 
19.50 ©19.20 

11.10 11.00 
is 10.90 10.82 

Sept. 10.90 19.92 10.85 10.95 10.90 
SIDES— 

May 11.80 {1.10 
July 2. 11.12 11.05 
Sept. 11.00 10.92 

RECEIPIS AT CHICAGO 
estimates 

Today. ‘Tomorrow. 
Wheat ..010 + es 13 cars: 15 case 
Corns... fs 67 cars; 90 cars 
oats. 101 ends; 128 ears 
Hogs - tisees ++ 21,000 head; 18,000 head 

+ ST, LOUIS CASH QUOTATIONS 
The following were the cash quotations on 

grhin and the previous close: 
WHEAT— Close. Pree, Clone, 

No A 98 @i0x = 99» @102 
No. @e2 89 @ %% 
cORN— 

f Nos) ete & * 50 
No. 2 white... .- Owe 61 

oa) 
No. 2 
No 2 white. ? 

ST. LOUIS CLOSE QUOTATIONS 

Whearsuly, soe; September, S5i;c. a Tuly, 55% am; Septeuber, D6 C SOK. september, 
Lead, $4 
Shelter, 
Poultrs—Chi 

kegs, 16e; ducks, 
Butter 
ES, 
KANSAS CITY CASH QUOTATIONS 

Whent—No, 
ane. Chm —No. 2 mixed, ote white, B8e. 

Oate—No. 2 'whlte, 37@ST ic; No. 2’ mixed, 
s5aa5 ise. KANSAS CITY CLOSE QUOTATIONS 

KANSAS CITY, May Wheat—May, Sie: 
GSC, Conn May, 

Gis %C Oats—Jinly, 833%: 
PRIMARY MOVEMENT. 

Wheat—Roceipts 548,000, against 591,000 Iast 

ptember, 
Behe; July and September, 5514 

Corn—Reeeipts 
year. 

Shipments 274,000, against $05,000 last yea 
GRAIN CLEARANCES. 

Wheat, 70,000. bushi 
corn, 1,000 bushels; 
equal 912,000, bushels. 

CHICAGO CASH QUOTATIONS. 
(By Ass¢ciated Press.) 

18,000, 

Clearances 
47,000. barrels 

CHICAGO, May  15,—Cash 
Whea 2 red, $1.04%g@1 0) No. 2 

han! No. 1 northern, S0iga92e; > 
26. No. 2 spring, 'S9@D0C;  yelvet 

urum, 92a@ie. 
2 white, 59@ 

Hye—Nv. 2, 620. 
Barles, 4767 
‘Timothy, $2.5)@3.65, 
Clover nominal. 
Pork, 
Lard, $11.10@11.191 
Ribs, $11 11,8715. 

METAL MARKET 
NEW YORK, May 15.—Copper steady; stand- 

ara spot and Mar, $15.50 offered; June, $15.45 
offered; July, $15.87 offered; August, $15.85 
offered: | electrolytic, $19.ST@16.00; luke, 
$16.00; easting, 815 

Tin weak: spot and Mav, $48.05@48.25; June, 
$47.50@ 48.00; July, $47.00@47.25 

Lead steady, $4.3 
Spelter quiet. $5.40@5.50. 
Antimons, dull; Cookson's, $8.75@9.00. 
ifon easy; No, 1 northern, $17.00@17.50; 

‘0. \2, nogthern, $16.75@17.00; No. i southern, 
$17-00@17.50; No. 1 outhern osft, §17.00@17.00, 

NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET 
Open. Close. 

January... yee ve Offered 11.50 11,40@11.59 
February 1L.45@11.50 11.50@11,52 
March ... « 11.48 bid 11.52@ 11.53 
April. ces 11.2@11,53 
May +e 11.25 Did 11.25@11.26 
June. ++ 11.20 bid 11.27@11.29 
July oy vee oe oe 11,26@11,30 11.30@11.81 
August 11,31@11.40 11.38@11.40 
September 11.42@ 11.50 11.47@11,48 
October + M42 Da 1.47@I1 
November... 0... ++ sees WAT@A.. 
December sees 11.48 Did 31.48@11.49 

Tone steady; sales 31,000, 

LOANS ON_ RESIDENCE 
PROPERTY 

I should like to make 
a few choice residence 
loans, in amounts of 
$1,000 to $5,000, for 
out-of-town clients; 
money in hand. 

WM. HURD HILLYER 

Equitable Building 

Telephone Main 1837 

= 

LIVERPOOL COTTON WAS 
STEADY ALL THE SESSION 

Futures Closed 1-2 Point Low- 
er—Spots 1 Point Off-Sales 

5,000 Bales 
NEW YORK. Mar 15, come 1 to 2 points 

to 1 points off, 
-Liverpant was lower. 

‘At 12:15 
tos y 

2 eee ae 
middting, 

Stendr, 14 to L point lower, Spats oll 1 
5,000 a 

8.000 halos. 
Liverpool mark 

Saturday. 

sone ste “a cr reins tite Ame rat oe teed eae 
LIVERPOOL COTTON 

The following were the ruling the exchanes | fnday” 
Tone qnict hut steady; 

aiing, 6 72-1008. 
rates 

Opening range, 2 
Jan. & Poh O.MUTTOL 6.00% A.92 
Feb. & Mar. 4.02% 
Mar. & April. 6.08 
Mar #46 
May & June 6.45 -A.4515 
Inne & July 
Tuls & Ang. @.29 -A.28 
Ang. & Sep. 0.28t5.0 2714 
Sept. & Oct. @.13%4.8.14 
Oct, & Nov, &.R -A.051 
Nov. & Tec. 6.0% -6.08%5 
Dee. & Jan, 

LIVERPOOL FLASHES 

an. May Time: Fee, 
200, 1 A.02% 845% Lani Bony 
240 aan 6.08 
3:04 | Sao 
aid gon 1 
220 . nor 
328 8.00, 
4:00 AM Hay BAS ALORy 

LIVERPOOL COTTON STATISTICS 
Week's anlos, 19,000, nesinat 47.000 Inst reas, 
American, 17.000, neninst 41.000 Int year” 
Tor export, 300, against 1,300 last year 
For specuiation, 00, against S44 Inst year, 
Forwarded, 85,000, ‘ngninst 75,000 last sear, 
Total stock, 1,132,000, against’ 1,250,000" Inet 
Amerivan, 945,000, azains! 1,145,000 last rear 
Actual week's exports, 4.000, against 11,000 

Inst year, 
Rereints for the week, 40,000. against 81,009 

last yonr. 
American, 21,000, against, 11,000 tast year. 
Receipts since September 1, 4,082,000, against 

4,619,000 Inst sear 
American, ,000, against 4,01 

MNStock aflnat, 155,000, against st 
en 

7Kmerican, 122,000, against 135,000 last ear, 
LIVERPOOL GRAIN MARKET 

| Wheat opened % to 14 off 
Corn ope 4 ott. 
Wheat at 1:30 was % to % off. 
Corn was % off. 
Wheat closed % te % off. 
Corn. closed % off, 

BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS 
NEW YORK, May 15.—Butter was steady; 

pts were 8, Creamery extras, 28% 
nts; seconts, B0@ite 

‘airy finest, 
common to 

process 
seconds, 

factory 
firsts 

cursent 
+ pneking 

make, 
stock, 

receipts, 2,011. boxes 
eld, colored.” sneciain 

white specials, 16% @170;, held, 
Colored taney, 1B@18%e: held, white 
fnnes, Toisd@se: lower grales 
eeh ‘made, enlored specials, 12% (@13 

Taste. while. speciale Tresh 
Syrea, average. rin, pooeligpier) 

wots “average. rum,” fresh under 
Erades, Iiieeigige; state milk, dalrien 
held best, Toate; state helt ‘epeclale 
Tease: helt fair. to. cholee 

Fegn steady; receipts, 32,82 boxes. States 
Pennesivania, and nearby hennery white, good 
ind large new tald, 20% %i21e; state Penney! 
Canin aud nearby selected white, detective. In 
tlze of color, 10200; “western gatheral 
Whiter, 18@20e: brown, | hennery. fancy, 
Eathered brown, mixed” colors, 1S@ 10e 
Zathered extras, 2234@25e; graded firsts, 
@isie: fresh gathered distin, No. 1 
T6%e; fresh. gathered dlrties, No. 
checks, “14@ibe;, nndergrades, 
western and southern, 237025¢. { 
KANSAS CITY BUTTER. EGGS AND POU: 

TRY 
(By Associated Press.) 

State 
TAIT KE steady: 

‘averngs 
average 
ale: 

oy 
made, 

skims 
10@11 Ye. 

418 
cmecks, 12@ Me; 

KANSAS CITY, May 15,—Butter, eggs and 
poultry unchanged 

NEW YORK COTTON LETTER 
NEW YORK, May 15.—Tne market has 

been very narrow with trading restricted almost 
entirely to local operations, Wall street wae 
said to be selling some cotton on repoctet 
rains in eastern belt Liverpool was. sald 
to be a buser in this mi Evers one se 
to he awaiting further developments before 
going into the market to any extent anf thea 
With Tirerpoo! closed tomorrow and next day, 
we will probably have a quiet market for re 
matnder of week, but tendency serme to be 
downward as sentiment continues bearish apl 
a good many operators walting for some ex 
Guse to sell an they believe the market too 
high in the “face of present  conditons.—Aw 
derson. 

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER. 
NEW YORK, Mas 15.—The market. continued 

dull and fluctuations within narrow range; it 
1s Ikely that prices will show some inclination 
to rally if Chesapeake and Oblo declares regular 
Aividend. Until some announcement of Union 
Pacific-Southern Pacific plan, ree little pros 
pects of much activity.—Potter 

The 1920 

Census of 
Your Town 
Seven years from now 
the census man will come 
to your town. 

What kind of story will 
his figures tell? 

What effect will the next 
census have upon your 
town? 

Improve your sewerage, 
lighting and water sys- 
tems--and the 1920 cen- 
sus will show a bigger. 
better, healthier and more 
prosperous town--where 
people like to come and 
stay. 

We make and maintain 
such improvements--we 

plan, estimate, finance, 
construct, and, if desired. 
operate them. 

Write us today for full 
information regarding our 
successful methods in 
three hundred other 
towns. 

The J.B. McCrary Co. 
Municipal Engineers 

Atlanta, Ga. 

JOEL HUNTER 
Certified Publi 

& CO., Atianta 

ic Accountants 

Established 1893 
GIBERT 

COTTON Mi 
Memters: 

& CLAY 
ERCHANTS 

New York Cotton Exchange, New Orleans Cotton Exchange 
Associate Members Liverpool Cotton Association 

21 S. William St., New York. 
Orders solicited for purchase or salo of cotton for future delivery, Liberal 6 

822 Gravier St., flew Orleans 

| ft 

) 
ui 
a 

| 

| 
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News of Women 

and Soctety 

Ma 

ANNUAL PAGEANT OF THE 
HABERSHAM CHAPTER D.A.R. 

M rs. Montgomery Dent Fran-1 
6 the 

| | 
[ YOUNG GEORGIA MATRON | Engagement Announced of Miss | 

ea Martha Francis and Mr. Douthit | 
: eee . : : 

oes engagement of their| 
daughter, Martha, and Mr. Claude Dou-| 
thit, the wedding to take place the latter| 
part of June 

} Cordial interest centers around the! 
| series of parties in honor of the charming 

wedding which will be a brilliant event} 
of the coming month. i 

Both Miss Frances and Mr. Douthit are! 
prominent members of the younger set! 
and the wedding will be preceded by 

bride-to-be. 

Mr, and Mrs, Hook 
To Entertain 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephens k will en- 
tertain with a dinner p: onight at} 
their home at East Lake in cumpliment | 

ratling, | 
of Mr. and Mrs 

to Mr. and M 
of Macon, the gue 
Roy Collier 

The party will include Mr. and Mrs. 
Spratling, Mr. and Mrs. Collier and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Spratling. 

Carey-Hare Wedding 
‘The wedding of Miss Helen Hare and 

Mr. Dantel Carey takes place this atter- 
noon in, Uvalde, Tex, at the home of 
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Franklin Hare. 

| ‘The event is of much interest in At- 
lanta, where buth have many friends. 
The bride has visited Penelope 
Clarke a number of tim ing pleas- 
antly entertained during her visits 

, who is superintendent of 
is highly esteemed by 

who will welcome his bride most cor- 
dially on their return to the city. 

‘s and has many friends| 

Reception to Washington 
Seminary Seniors 

Miss Yeteve Virginia Farr enter- 
tained the gfaduating class of Wash- 
ington seminary this afternoon at her 
home on East S' c 
beautiful flowe: 
in adorning the h 

In the dinning room the colors of 
Miss Far lass were carried out in 
yellow and white. The table center- 
piece was an epergne of yellow roses 
resting on a base of daisies and ferns. 
The ices, bonbons and punch carried 
out the colur effect. 

Dinner Dance | 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris- Brandon will be 

the honur guests at a dinner dance | 
which will be given Friday evening by | 
members of the Pace’s Ferry dancins | 
class. 

The dance will take place at the| 
Driving club. The guests will include | 
Mr. and Mrs, Brandon, Mr. and Mrs. 

dox, Mr. and Mrs. William 

nt, Mr. and Mrs. 
aton, Mr. and Mrs: At- 
Mr. and Mrs. Preston 

NUNNALLY’S BOX BOUNTIFUL 

| most. pro 

A very unique and original 
ment will be the grand Mot 
Pageant planned by the chapt 

on the spacious and beauttful lawn | 
Clyde King in Druid Hills on th 

oon of Saturday, May 31. Hundre 
of children and grown-ups will tak 
part. 
There will be a g 

Mother ( 

accompan 

Brenau Club Meeting 
An important meeting of the Brenau 

club will be held 
4 o'clock at the 
Winter, 555 Sprinj 

All members 
present 

r 
e
e
 

ee
 

e
e
 

he
 e
a
 

Our Greatest 

Mrs Newman is one cf the attractive young matrons of Sandersville, 
Her young son is named James Warren Newman. 

is not an 80-cent candy with a 
fancy ribbon tied around it. It is 
a dollar package with the intrinsic 
value in the candy itself. The Nun- 
nally package is always as near per- 
fect as it is possible to make it. Try 
it and you will see the difference in 
a box from 

=| Aanalys 
34 Whitehall 33 Peachtree 

MRS. HORATIO NEWMAN. 

rs, Beattey | 

aries ra 

103 Peachtree 

Untrimmed Hat Sale 

$0c—95c—$1.95 

A wonderful assortment of Tam O’shanter Hats in real Hemp with 
wide Brim—all black Hair and black and white and 
black and burnt combinations; 
values up to $2.50. Friday only 

In this assortment you will find Milans, Hemps, Hairs and Chips } 
in a wonderful assortment of shapes and colors, 
Regularly sold up to $3.5 
Friday only 

High-class shapes for mid-summer wear in the new split straw, 
Hemps and Milans, all colors and white 
You should not miss this opportuni 
values to $5.00. Friday only 

Davison-Paxon-Stokes Co. 
=! 

Friday 

But---it---will---be---HOT ! 
Then the first impulse will be to rush into a cool, fresh, sheer Blouse--- 

a low-neck style with a pretty lacy collar, 
affords more solid comfort. 

The Lucky Day This Tie ecaise 

lt Brings This Extraordinary Sale 
of 1,000 Summery Blouses at $1.00 
The weather man has been too grumpy to give the exact tip---hasn’t 

let anyone know just.when the mercury is going up to flirt with the 90’s--- 

s 7-9 

and elbow sleeves. Nothing 

Various styles, al 

We have anticipated the rise of the mercury, also the hot-weather-needs 
and Friday you may share a fortunate special purchase at a trifling cost. 

But Here Are the Actual Facts and Figures About the Most Wonderful Sale of Waists 
We Have Ever Announced 

There are 1,000 new, fresh---dainty white lingerie Blouses of 
beautifully made---and in many entirely new 

and lascinating conceits, the best of it is, they are regular--- 

$1.50 to $3.50 
Blouses at 

$1” 

So many styles that one may choose a dozen or more 

and have them all different. You may have all-white 

if you like, and plenty of high neck, long sleeve styles, or 
if you prefer there are scores of exquisite little low neck, 
short sleeve creations of sheer, filmy voile or lingerie cloth, 
with fashionable pointed sailor collars, some with touches 
of blue, pink, rose, coral, etc., and many are beautifully 
trimmed with fine, linen lace. 

y You will agree that they are the most remarkable 
Waists you've ever seen at $1.00. 

Davison- Paxon-Stokes Com 

| 
| 

| 

Besides Those Are 

$5.00 and $6.50 
Chiffon Waists at 

The other day we had asaleof these 
chiffon Waists at $1.95---which we con- 
sidered a very low figure, owing to their 
real value---$5 and $6.50. 

There were thirty waists left from 
that sale. Tomorrow you may buy 
them at $1.00 each. 

Also at the Same Bane 
Seventy-five Shadow Lace Waists 

in soft tints of cream and ecru, made 
over soft Jap Silk or Chiffon; values 
up to $3.50. 

$1.00 
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you what you ought to know 9 
being told,” replied Jimmy sk | you could say ‘scat.’ | E |you don’t like your nan What Anne Ritten- || THE EVENING STORY| NOBODY'S ||”: “at Sateen! LITTLE STORIES FOR BEDTIME’ _|fzow "sont! ute¥ou ts, / e Jap wy promised, “and Tl give you another | BY T=ORNTON W. BURGESS. | “What's that?” criea ho Say DOG week to think ti over. | said, if you dont 1 house Says (Gonyeght, 3913, by We Werner) | “Next” aay. the intormation that the| Ald, 3¢ you dunt tke 9 

| state had imposed a yearly tax of £| (Copyright, 1913, by J. G. Lioyd. | said Jimmy peas. A chan 
3 on every dog within’ its borders came| 5000. Ranpit! Peter Rabbitt 1| “What is it? aca. 
4 " : fo Sandy. ‘From thet moment he could |, “Peter Rambitt “Pete: HADDICL 2] (Ti.Siise thin replied aimmy phe, sat up and the 4 

neither eat nor sleep .He could never) ich a common sounding name as! 4 piconet ok +e a ; get @ dollar. The next five days were) me Such @ commen Siulllme, but if 1| ‘There's nothing in a name except . | thought of that 1 
days of soaking rain. On the sixth day! Tit {2h toeP\cunding name they| Just what you choose to make it; 
it partially cleared and Sandy, wander-/Nad 4 ae S0ctme folks say that|It Hes with us and no one else ‘ 

disconSolately across the Helm 3 How other folks shall take it Tiny Skank! “Tu ing. discon ’ rename doesn't. amount to anything,| J : 1 1 se 
farm, heard & dogs Tong, complaining [Py tt gage, Te I should ao some won-|It'@ what we dv and what we say (so. live and then go tell 
wr ies eee es) wold aid derful thing nobody would think. ai Tha makes it big or niakee it small friends that that is your new with lemon spots—Helm's Old jthing of it. No, sir; nobody would That pls oes Hey ee icc : 
a ye a ah a tal Ay lthink anything of it at all, just be-{OF even worse than none at all; brow Bosker ah you b 
set for a skunk under an overhang ae because it’ was dode|A name just stands for what we are, 1 F Spur of the cliff cause—why, just, becaus Its what we choose to make it; ” | bit 

4 i a | OY. Eeter 3 é h y o vay “Wel et me know what ‘Him sees da’s gwine be a ity ihe Peter was talking wut loud, but he bigest Boye tns 4 whe be ly iis X : k 
terrectly—dat's de reason ram dy as he| Was talking to himself. He sat in the ato sw e you have de so rambunetious!” thought Sandy a : oe bang bathe 

| as i fy a 7 pes S| = ¥ rT g preaches | chuckled > [ten toot: ved aside, but sandy,|Was shining, fhe Merry Little Breezes) Skunk: “I don't’ ike bens preaches | chuckled, tc 
The dog leaped aside, | piled, Thejof Old Mother West Wind were danc-}'0" 3 ; = foolish Peter hampered with brogans, stumbled. ‘The | of Ol, Mother West Mind ene birds| "Em mut preaching. T'm just telling |hls name 

| water-soaked dirt and the rocks above| oe singing, and happiness, the glad, 
crashed down upon him and bore him us happiness of ring time, was 3 | to the earth, Helm, searching anxious- e avenyehere” but Peter ‘ 

4 |ly for his missing dog, a half-hour t-| Ponts heart. ‘There there seemed to AS 1 Frid id 
ter, discovered Sandy bruised and une) room for anything. but discon- pecia riaday an 
SLACLEE ¥ hh o' gittin’ ola|tent. And such foolish discontent— 

SOO TOCE ATE Bene : Jaiscontent with his name. And yet, do Si di Off. : . 
Baldy, Mistuh Ty.” he tol him, when [discontent Wit Nis wietm of people just aturday ering in hin senses returned; “I es’ had got t alien’ as Peter Rabbit ’ foot outn de trap when de siide come. UP PEDDIE a 
Last I seed o' him he was limpin Hat, SPAS eR e ; 
along makin’ tracks todge home he voice made Peter Rabbit jump 

‘The next day Sandy, whose infivies : turn ArGHEA MEAL FPnere wok S 
| nad’ thrown ‘im into a sort of fever, [and turn, around hastily, There, wag 
sent for Helm, “T been studyin’ hit out | 20rmy Team een e Peters private 
fistuh Ty.” he said, his eyes’ full of| the opeNng Of one ot erfining, and 

—— jespairing ‘resignation. | “I won't nub-| 500" Toew by that erin that Jimmy 
kee u widout hidin’ you.” bah beeable to pay $1 tax on my *| had heard what he had said. Peter Sty Pee ‘tly obe-| let alone a dollar ebbah yeah endurin “Sandy always had Deen humbly ope-| Jet alone & dollar, chsh i eo 

‘ ayoay'e |aient and a willing servant. Dut In the| DIS nachel  Wfetime. "1 ain't, got no 
The f tice and mercy was following the accidental acquisi-| business wid him. no wey! I a0t no; | 
not highly de Pin" “Binek John. | ont of his. heart’s desire he well nign| ody. and he's Jent nobody's doe | 
When lie saw the dog waz maimed and | ran fis Teet off in continuous pititul| ewine put Mm wha da's plants, t2 Got | 
elples: t struck Pp and| efforts to please pies Ke gib him to you, Mistuh Ty! i 

then “Klewed the ound when “he tried) he vccaslonally, asked her, methiy for) 12,100 9, Stiga to. nome to the House 
ny as geal aR relt Maa ali along with Bats and be my nigger. | 

se ead wet andy?” the young man asked. “You | 
pick aad. ons in no moah young | could feed the dogs and tend to ‘em, 

; en|** at AG ae ike you ust to." she] Saou and Hats needn't be separated.” 
: the pine yeas oe costeh ned one day. “Looks Tike some- | Sandy's bruises and his broken ribs rs , —e bo Ree 

‘ : Neptune Back water carrier| times when you's out in de flelds you .ouiq not hold him on his back. “De We have just received a lot of 
= nd three other negroes |mout run up on dey nestles. Dey makes| fis "minute dee cracks in my side | ae Pee ‘ ; 

1 w usb cate ene. she sigh xood. Aawdrin , £6: ee x4 | stows terger, Mistuh Ty,” he cried, his | drummer’s samples in gun metal, natead eye 0) Sor rere aerate tne color of Bitch could | ces walls of happiness, “I gwine be} i wi aU ements anereee ort nan interim of his water |redden, Sandy would have blushed scar-| 4x" ny fuh Eats—ef you say de word | patent, tan and white low shoes, 
the first cholce low and mcrone the roads S08 | let. is orowens Was unchanged, ONtIRS xin go tle minuts! Be oe ue 

the > much worn during itu whittled some| into the breakfast plate of a black and it They are worth $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 f tho women's skirts. inate Sy PUA RT cece ht f “ and) LADIES’ MISSION CIRCLE | “ z x 
Brillant Colored Blouree. nat ie A calls Ce AU sees ges ‘The Ladies’ Mission Circle of the Unt ae a pair, butasa leader for Friday and THER hate ane ale wiints Can ; : |. versaltet church will bold its regutar month. 
nae : . si r mother “Where'd that fellow come from,| ly. business meeting y. May 16, at 3 faiant know what to say. -He hung a pa AED is Ais oe. race caren 1 up me sandy? | inte of the? churem de 'craiaiy ar [IS Read ina very shame-faced way Saturday we are offering any pair in - a pt hild Sandy had brought his dog out in the| Ides “of the’ etrur ay “You've got something ev learn, = ed a f : pee relat ian in an \ |mild sunshine in front ef the old cabin, |‘! the lot at $3.50. We have several 

i it th 1. addenly stricken, | one morning early in December, and |= —=— f = 

A contrast Cherry Hh ce eet rake Ken the splints from Kis leg. In his| lines of $5.00 pumps that are some- sdeionyetoaacgnighe ght that the dog could walk, ap- : ieee 1 soot 
ay ote vei od ae ee what broken in size that are reduced | 

togeth tte hat studied him and the hound. But at ese Ke and yelow and Ties voles (nea iitVacnearo eprane 316 to $4.00 a pair. 
' ; his rags fluttering, even his bare. toes 

nea 46 Bn yatt: | quivering in consternation 
‘ ite and wt tnis| “—Mistuh Tybalt, dis hean is a dos| 

mp T immed with hau | What—what—jes’ comed to me, suh.” | en ro) 
a Persian and Helm laughed. “Well, he's the best] | e e 4 e | 1 ted out aped hound T've seen since the na-| fai a] he it tional meet in November. I haven't got| 

i in the park that beats him for | 
faeniy d nose and general build, unless 

t f hi 1 Baldy. Where'd you get him 

fi dy told him. I—I wants to keep 

Mistun Ty," he faitered at the end | 
vase recital But I's turrible feerd 

nmy won't lemme keep him | 
fi de eats | 

Panes laughed ain. “You come P e fs i » the house every day and get] + Biscuits : seraps for him and plump out his -nhide| fy ° D H a . 2 hic ned) you somepin i Mttle! I'll tell Nep to let you Keep raduating Days Are Here This Way? 
P bbah moumMe, and v} ot he days that followed un- propriate! deatuastng ere cmunne?tulonboone Si ’ Wt had g. [ti the January were filled wi. ng Grammar schools, as also Work in tard, add milk Rradaaliy. th ioo a a tas mawnin’, dough, 1 juss frat binck “humanity  seldom| ang man graduating from’ collex rine! You'l hab ‘scuse me| knows. As soon as Fats’ le was en- dainty and handsome bound books have ah by yoah-| tirely 

Sandy's tunes | him 
s Tybalt Helm “borrowed” 
what he could do.” The 

ed his blood and training on 

Seni Poe nee ONE pase or place for every thing dear to the graduate's heart, 
s well. Colors, yells, societies, class exercises, sports, mottoes and 

many other interesting pages. 
Swift’s Silver-Leaf Lard 1 the first run and before three weeks) | Let us send you by mail one of these, We have many t Helm declared with a few more niants | — f vs but list. only three. 

r © would be the equal of Ola] fed The Girl Graduate. Her own book, cloth........$1.50 is the very best shortening for Baking Powder biscuits, because 
Bal prize winning hound. When| — The Girl Gradu Her own ‘book, blue vel 

it has just the right consistency and rich- 
ness to make them perfectly light and 
flaky and you can’t taste the lard 

buy him the little negro 
nto. tears. 
ell him, Mistuh Ty, He's 

ooze Uj xy ee: 
My Commencement, cloth 

Kis Postage, 15¢ extri 
asa part o’ me.” We also have a beautiful line of simple but dainty cards, ‘ 

1 e Melbourn Rod-| @] folders and booklets, just the thing to send your graduating in them. ; ' . rom” Loulsiana—a | A] friends—10, 20, 25 and 50c Silver-Leaf Lard is put up in tight the. he A See our window. “Quick mail order service. ew tin pails under the close s visit in the sprin was | 
oF his hounds. to takes" pea | Southern Book Concern | showing in the friend's eyes | - Gama a 

Cotton Blouses in Gay Tones. 

iu nanfined to costly and 

covered, 
sion of Government inspectors. 

sh \ Tt is as clean and pure as lard can be 
wiasvel, “kilewe yon ss0 eee | ie 71 Whitehall St Right near Hunter St. dit sha bes sucht Canty Des tty- 

‘ | Sandy's answerswas almost a moan. | Get a small pail to try it. 

nim Misti Ty! Daain't no pricwaata | Uh i Ask 
w Your 

wa. 
Dealer ‘i st | 

i f | 

Spotless Cleanser Moves Fast 
oncleaning day, and brings rest before noon. 
Spotless works easily, cleans thoroughly, 
costs little and does much. It polishes 
pots or pans, cleans bathtubs, shines door- 
knobs and keeps woodwork looking fine. 
Just a little dash of Spotless, a quick rub, 
and off come the finger marks from that 

Room Crerk of the 

Atlantic Beach Hotel 
Formerly Continenta! Hotel | 

||| Is at the Piedmont Hotel for a few days and will be 
| 
| glad to make Reservations or give full information 

about the South’s most delightful Resort Hotel, located 
| at Atlantic Beach, near Jacksonville, Fla. 

MR. D. BERKOWITZ, 

Your Protection 
c * a white door. That grease spot can’t stay | = a 

: fj | = Sa Ale, In the Binding on the kitchen floor if you’ll use + N) V rst Baptist If you have been disappointed in 
‘ " grass floor coverings, insist on 

' faving CREX, | 

i a a SPO I LESS , 2 7 EX has more body ands] | 
allia weight—will wear longer and give 

t 1 better satisfaction than any similiar | ' " covering | 
s HOWh See that CREX is woven ‘almost | CLEANSER 

sibly) in the side binding on | 
me ae rounded edge, as illustrated below. | H D 

- tes ticdarer gua EY in the big-economy sifter can that costs but a nickel and ousew ife 
7 Best dealers carry an assortment J | never a dime. Good? Indeed, yes—ten cents never x hile tl of eetterny ed sibey bought its equal anywhere. Use Spotless and prove its Now while the fever’s on, 

deobdnd pads Recertiprg'tcbieg Sahar 1 quality. It looks clean, smells clean and is clean. when you're determined to 
Ask your grocer to send you that first package of give the house a thorough 

i Spotless today. i cleaning from attie to cellar, 
Mite cood + FEY why not dispose of the odd 
saan J pieces of furniture that are 

stowed away? 
Would nice, clean money 

feel and look better to you 
than the ‘‘junk,”’ as your hus- 
band terms it? 

Use a Journal Want and 
sell it quick. 

The Reynolds Corporation 
Bristol, Tenn.-Va., U.S. A. 

is guaranteed. For sale by b 
“Jiffy” says, and he knows— 
“Here's the best way ever for wash- 
ing dishes really clean. Spotless 
Cleanser added to the hot water and 
sprinkled on the dish cloth will cut the 
grease and sterilize the dishes. Rin 

Graduating Exercises, 

Southern Dental College,| 
Grand Opera House, tonight 

at 8 o’clock. Public invited.| ° 
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PERSONAL 
MENTION 

AMERICAN | 
|| By Lillian Young. E 
| : 
| 

FASHIONS WEDDINGS 

rneon bridge | minent a place among the new | pate West was ials has the bordure obtained that 
moja MSS | modiates have of necessity evolved 

“pani vho cat the| Clever new ways in which it may be 
nor guests of the| Geveloped in a frock. Printed, em-| 

Lorna Carr and Misa| broidered and drawn work borders can * tt re visiting Mrs.| be had in serge, silk, net, ratine, voile F . resented at-| and marquisette, and run from three ‘ to fourteen inches wide, in solid tones a ° the popular Bulgarian colors. 
The borders in thin summer fabrics are a | delightfully pretty and will trim a 
frock sufficiently | i wn For evening wear the chiffons, with | a the flowered borders printed in blurred 
pastel tints, are most attractive, while / F the drawn work bordered ratines make 
smart street frocks. - 5 Pale clover pink cotton voile with an 

| '8 used for the simple and dainty frock 
of the sketch. ,A strip of the border 
cut in half is mounted above the gir- 

| 

embroidered border done in solid white | 

| 
| ne wi | Gl Covering the lower part of the : H ‘ind with | louse, which is of plain voile of the | lay to 8 home, on | same color, cut with kimono sleveves and fastened down one side with a row of white enamelled ball buttons. The rounded neck is finished with a soft! Plaited mull collar. ‘The sleeves ex-| | tend below the elbow and are trimmed | just above the elbow with a band cut 

treet an attrac 

; Paull, of Oclila, Ga. | from the embroidered border and. in- Mi | Mrs.| serted in a sit running lengthwise of on 2 jackson! the sleeve in front and back a ing Monday.| It will be best to cut a straight "mpson. Mr. | foundation skirt, opening down one F at the| side, from thin white China silk or silk mull 
that 

rounding off the front edges so 

| 
| 

Brownlee-Dunn 
| The marriage of Miss Emma Virginia 

| Brownlee and Mr. Harry Lee Dunn, of 

albany, took place Saturday, the 10th, lat the Presbyterian church of Madlaon, 
Rev. J. L. Brownlee, pastor of te 
churel and father of the bride, officiat- 

|in 
| Phe bridal Harty consiated of Dr. B.D. 
Trotter and Mr. W. G. Thompson, ush- 
ers, with Mr. Ralph L. Turner, of M 

| Donough, best man. Miss Bessie Brown- 
lee, sister of the bride, was maid of 
honor. She carried pink — carnations 

| that harmonized with her costume of 
pink voile and lace, crowned by a pic- 
ture hat of pink roses. 

The bride wore a going-away gown 
of tan with Bulgarian trimmings, and 
carried bride roses. 

Miss Hallie McHenry sang “I Love 
You Tryly,” as a prelude to the cere- 
mony. Mrs. Peters presided at the or- 
gan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dunn will visit a num- 
per of the northern cities and after Ma: 
20 they will be at home at Tybee Island. 

Mitchell-Waters 
A pretty event of Wednesday even- 

ing was the wedding of Miss Willie 
Kate Waters and Mr. John Mitchell. It 
took place at the home of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. Theridy Waters, on 
Woodward avenue. 

The house was decorated for the uc- 
ecasion in a very attractive manner, a 
color scheme of white and green being 
carried out. White peonies and palms 
and ferns were used in the adornment 
of the rooms. 

Miss Ruth Cowart and Miss Sallie 
Fannie McKinnun were the bride's at- 
tendants “and Mr. Gerald Mitchell was 
best man. The bride was given away 
by her brother, Mr. George Waters, ana 
the ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Webster. 

The bride wore a traveling costume 
of Copenhagen blue cloth, her hat 
matching the pretty gown. Her tlow- 
ers were bride roses and valley lilies. 

Her attendants wore pale yellow 
satin gowns, and thelr flowers were 
white sweet peas. 

Bordered Votle Used in a Quaint Sum-| After the ceremony there was an 
informal reception. mer Frock. r 

Assisting in entertaining were Mrs. 

i small slash is lett above the Park,| feet. This foundation skirt "te" tnee $2 Mr. and faced up to the knees with plain clover : : avenue, | Colored voile and trimmed for a litte fret of | #pace with another tow of Settea : 1 Miller go north| The tunic skirt consists of two | flounces of the bordered voile attached : a separately to the foundation, ‘The nee , ayiane per one is gathered slightly at the ma ; waist and both are lifted in front to ; nt rive the arched’ effect to the lowes 
, ee . 

I the g Baraca-Philath i eee aN a-Philathea Social , ©. witby, at | Mr."and Mre. Walter Sheats enter- ; ring th tained Tuesday night with a Barece: a ing Waves | Philathea social to whieh the young. peo. eet ee oracle. ana) Deco the Gordon Street Bapitet chorea 
ronto, Ontario, are the) " ‘A short program was rendered, fine a an nari Piano solos by Miss Kate Hughey and esbyterian assem:|q duet hy the Mlesen Hull being among 

; A. Leonard entertained| Delicious refreshments were ret pin dee tae oe | ich konea uch tc tk cutee 
: for. Mra, F. G.| The pastor of the church was present 

|and made a short talk, and gave his 4 c| hearty aneoval to “the meeuingn: that and {| haxe heen planned hy” the young: peopte : 
were Homer James, | | Mins Harriet Grimes, Howard Dentar, : Miss Mae Shelton, Lenville Parker, Miss 

1 y the guest of his} May Grime Mre. J. W. Tull, Jr, Dan : i the Georgian|Clower, Miss Ethel Crumbley, ” Gilte 
w 1 after the| Adams, Miss Kate Hughey, William M. : Sentell, A. Z. Pinnell, J. J. Cochran, J Feel ate eit adnicen W-. Griinien: (Minn Carertcsamieni tris ins Ad rie 8 wee Vivian sais Mies ae Bee oe rk h june 4-| sprinkle, Walter Nichols, J. Ke pittme, : Jerry Armstrong, Miss” Velma Willis Miss Dovie Grist, Miss Corinne White a « f Seattle.) Ralph Grimes, Walter Cape, Miss Nell ste Mrs. ©. C. Me-|Gilhert and Hugh E. Sheats 
ee call To Mrs, Johnston | arn Nore 88:| Mra Marshall Johnston ‘has Issued he aughter on Wed: invitations to an auction bridge party | aay, 9 to ve given in honor of Mra. “Richard \ |Johnston and Mrs. W. W. ‘Thomas, of | he Goldsmith and | Atlanta, on the afternoon ‘of ‘Thursdsy, : ved today to| the 220. at “Hin Create” few days with Mr. and Mrs Soll ‘Thin is one of the many affairs given for the two Atlanta matron ial FOMONROD or cteny FarE ke was hostess Tues- Fecal Ohy ae luncheon compliment to Mira t the Hotel} 7 nd Mrs. P. W. Martin will 

give a picnic at her home near Dry| vot mR ting.| Branch on’ Friday, Mrs. Richard. John-| 
panier ston and Mrs, Thomas being the honor 

rs end tw Mrs. Charles Harrold entertained three tables of players at bridge yester- 
K two young | day afternoon at her home on Orange ; t week for Wrights: | street in compliment to Mrar Johnston: foes will be for some|. Spring foware were used for aeccrat: a ie tome awd wil -vce;| AL sack table @ weet tomel wee giv: . xt week from Talla-|¢” for the highest score. The honoree x ee the wintes | Wa8 also presented with a dainty hand- 

|embroidered towel as a memento of the 
Procter f Tallahassee, | atternoon.—Macon Telegrapn. meat Miss Elzabeth 

Candy Pulling | 
Under the auspices of committees Nos. 

4 and 5, the Ladies’ Aid society of West- 
minster Presbyterian church will give | 
a candy pulling at the residence of Mrs. 
Jeff R. Palmer, 71 Wabash avenue, on 
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Admis- 
sion 10 cents. All are cordially invited. 

\| Today’s Beauty Recipes 
D’Mille, Ry Mme. 

“Women detest superfluous hair on the face 
and forearms because it gives them a masculine | 

feminine 
remove superfluous hair cover the 

appearance and detracts 
harm, Te 

from true 

| surtace with a paste made by mizing @ little 
powdered delatone with water; leave on two 
minutes, wipe off, wash the skin and the bairs 
will be 

“Aches and pains canse the face to contract 
and form wrinkles. Mother's Salve, which can 
he bought in prepared form tn any neighborhood, | 

most instant relief from pains and aches 
a = back, or Joints, sore muscles, rheumatism and | 

| for 
| 

Tea Vren’s Nest ralgia | 
oat Me Phe springtime Is the season of youth, when 

; Mital ine, efery girl desires to look her very best. For a 
v the cits, aa) @mplexion of lilies and roses, apply each morn 

Scoclation, to]! a solution maile by dissolving am original * esi me of| Package of mayatone in a half plot of witch | 
Chern | hazel. It corrects blotched, pimply and sallow 

lexions and leaves the skin smooth, white, 

> that merely washes the head ts 
t. The parasites that cause fall 

and brittle bafr must be re. 
Mother's Shampoo does this and leaves 

a condition to encourage the growth 
ess and makes the 

~(Advt.) 
It prevents bal 

{ty and fine." air glossy, £1 

The Jewelry Girls Wear 
It cannot be chosen hap-hazard. It must be 

“ppropriately refined. And that is oneof the 
charms about the jewelry we are featuring for 
sraduating gifts. 

Daintiness is written all over the necklaces, 
for instance, which we are putting forward for 
sirls. Of the best material and with just the 
right use of precious or semi-precious stones, the 
right prices, too, give them universal appeal. 

DAVIS & FREEMAN | 
Jewelers 47 Whitehall | 

|came from Milwaukee, Wis. 

PE ee ee ae Ee ee ee oT 

Tom Hatton and Miss Lillian McKin- 
non. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell left for a 
trip to Washington, D. C., and un their 
return will be at home with the bride's 
mother. Among the out-of-town guests 

Confederate Tea 
A delightful event of Friday afternoon 

will be the tea given by the Young La- dies’ Auxiliary of the Julia Jackson| Present were Mr. J. E. Turner, of Or- 
chapter, Children of the Confederacy, at{lando, Fla, and Mrs, John Mitchell, of 
the residence of the directress, Miss|}@Keland, Fla. c 
Elizabeth Hanna, 368 Peachtree street. 
Two hundred and s have been| , eter nares and Atty guests have been} St, Anthony's Lufch Room 

The house, which will be thrown open|_Th® ladies of St. Anthony's churen 
to the research will be thrown open aog holding @ inch room at 76 Peach: 
palms and flowers in the Confederate| tTee Street for the benefit of the ehureh. 
colors, red and white’ Mr. W. W. Hub.| Lunches daily from 12 to 3 o'clock. 
ner will furnish a beautiful program of} FTiday’s menu ALADS music and delicious refreshments will ee be served. en Receiving with Miss Hanna will be| pier, the officers of the chapter, Miss Mary eee utt Griffith, president; Miss Florella qe Barrow, vice president; Miss Katherine Rayos Clayton, secretary; Miss Vivian Math- Cas {s, corresponding secretary; Miss “mn Frances Dowman, treasurer. Coats Assisting in entertaining will be Mrs. Tones A. McD. Wilson, Mrs. Willam Mocar. | f DESSERTS thy, Mrs. “J. R. Mobley, Mrs. - Paul Se et a INR A 2 ON Rauschenberg, Mrs. John Simpson, Mrs. Ae Re uerty, oherenne Walter Bedard, Mrs. Owen. Johnson. aoe Cinenin apa Cake Misses Perdue, Miss Clifford West and SaaS, Miss Sara Stuffed Tomatoes Cream Lee Evans 
The punch bowl, on a table prettily Stuffed Peppers Cheese 

decorated with red rambler roses, will| Stuffed Eggs Creamed Potatoes 
be presided over by Misses Emily Cas-| Sliced Tomatoes with Mayonnaise 

| sin, Irene Van Dyke, Ettta Putman and Creamed Asparagus Jennie Lou Lindsa Hot Rolls 
Hot Coffee Hot Tea Iced Tea 

To Mrs. Kenner 
A large and elaborate reception was 

given Saturday evening in Clarkston by Mr. and Mrs. J. RM. Dillon in compli. 
ment to Mrs, E. R. Kenner, who recently | r« 

as a bride. 
The guests were received by Mrs 

Thompson Comer ana Mrs. W. 
Wimpy. Miss Emma Trible presided at the punch bowl. Miss Dillon’ Mrs. Ken- ner, Mrs. F. P. Akers and Mrs, William 
Baird stood in the parlot, where a color 

scheme of pink and white was carried 
out. In the dining room were seen 
quantities of carnations, sweet peas and 

together with pot plants. The 
centerpiece for the table was a rose c: 
tus in full bloom, 

Mrs, Felix Camp poured coffee. 
Merriwether assisted in serving. 
Others assisting in entertaining wer 

Mrs. Joe Pearl Morris, Mrs. E. A. W 
wick and Mrs. D. W. Webb. 

Mrs. 

A Sale Friday 

$ 19 
At 

Each 

of 250 Parasols 

A One-Price Sale 

including plenty of 

greens andblues. Real 

value is up to $2.25 

This Bargain Made Possible 

by a late season purchase from a cramped 

manufacturer. He let us have these 

250 parasols at our figure, and we pass 

them on to you promptly at half their 

value. The silks were made in China 

and India. The world was drawn 
upon for the wood in their handles. 

‘There are no freaks in the assortment; 

‘all are stylish shapes. While they 

last. yours at 

19 $4. 
250 Parasols 1 worth up to $2.25 

See Window Full of Them’ 

KEELY’S .. KEELYS | it is simple, 

| COMMENCEMENT AT | 
: WOODBERRY SCHOOL 

Miss Woodberry’s school commence: 
ment will open on Friday with the 
cetebration of class day at noon with 

interesting program of class | 
and presentations, 
with the pjlanting | 

a most 
histuries, 
and the class will, 
of the class flower. 

A most beautiful program of music 
will be given on Friday evening by the 

prophecy 

two certificate graduat in — piano, 
Misses May McAden Myers and Etta 
Lula Walter. They will be assisted 
by Miss Edith Howe McCool in voice, 
with violin obligaty by: Miss  Bitiott 
Johnson. 

The program is as follows 
Recital in piano—Miss Mary McAden 

| Myers and Miss Etta Lula Walton, cer- 
tificate. graduate pupils of Adolph 
Dahm-Petersen, assisted by Miss bditn | 
Howe McCool, voice, with violin oblig- 
ato by Miss Elliott Johnson. 

Song without words, in 
Mendelssohn. 

A minor— 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Song without words in A major— 
Mendelssohn. 

“Tarantelle,”  Scharwenka — Miss 
Mary Myers. 

Allegro, from Sonata in D major— 
Moza 

Song without words in E minor— 
Mendelssohn. 

ong without words in G major— 
Mendelssohn, 

“Erotique,” Grieg—Miss Etta Lula 
Walton 

“Bright Star of Love.” V. Robandi. 
“Hush-a-Bye, O Baby" (a Georgia 

lullaby), Rober! 5. Pigott—Kdith Howe 
MeCool. 

octurne, Op. 9, No. 2, Chopirt 
tude in. F major (melody), Neuport. 

Stude in A major (Bird Sung), Nea- 
port—Miss Mary Myers 

Etude in E minor, Heller. 
Etude in D major, Heler. 
“Blumenstuck,”” Schumann 
Arabeske,” Schumann: 

Lula Walton. 
wtta 

|counct: oF JewIsH woMex The Council of Jewish Women stil hold 
Important board meeting Fridas, May 16, 20D. tm, inthe vestry of the Temple 

0. E, 8, MEETING ‘The regular meeting of Electa Chapter. 
Ne. 8, Order of Eastern Star. will be held 
Friday evening, May 18 xt Masonic Tem. 
ple; at 8 o'clock, Initiation, Ann 
snection by Mrs. Jennie L. Newman, of 
Dalton, Ga 

Ail "members are creed to hg present. 
Visitors. weleoine. 

THIRD WARD CLUB 
A meeting of the Third Ward Civie 

is called for Friday, May 16, at the home 
of the president, Aes. John Justis, 616 
Woodward avenue, at 3:30; A full attend, 
ance is requested, ax plans for the enter 
talnment which the club is to give are to 
Le perfected. 

nb 

“THE COUNTRY FATR’ 
‘The Indies of the Fiizabeth Gaild of 

St, Luke's church, are to have a country 
fair on the lawns ‘of Mrs. Pardee and Mrs. 
Traslor, Friday, May 23, ‘There. will be 
hooths ‘of varions kinds where’ one can { 
Ttrchase housekeepers supnlies and fresh | 

| vegetables. Then there will be ice cream. 
and cake, sandwiches and terd tea, peanuts 
and popcorn. In charge of different’ meinbers 
of. the. Gulla. 

One of the most attractive hooths will 
he the flower stand, another the fortune 
te}tine booth. Ant 
will he charged. raion fee of 10 cents 

| FREE LECTURE 
| There will be a free lecture with stere 
| opticon’ views "at" tr street school Friday 

evening, May 18. 7:45. Dr. Claude A 
nith will give hisswell known lecture on 
‘anitation.” Fathers, as well as moth 

ers and all others Interested, are cordially 
f> intited ee arent 

| RUMMAGE SALE 
‘The Woman's Guild of St. Lnke’s church 

hold a rimmage Ie on Friday will 
| Saturday, at 161 Edgewood aven 

tions wilt be gladly received and. it guested that they he sent to 161 Edgewood 
| avenue. MeCranie, 

| 

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY regular monthly meeting of the 
Woman's Auxiliary of St. Luke's church 
will be held Friday, May 16, at 3:30 
velo in the afternoon, 

ICE CREAM FESTIVAT 
7 f St 

" 

Philin’s 
drat will 

on Was! te wed oom ate ‘streets | 
for the benefit of the team, 
friends of the ‘class ssc | 
cathedral cordially invited 

The offi f the class are ax follews: | 
Teacher, Mr, William TL. Pessy;_presient. | 
Mr, G. A. Bland; vice president. Me. Jutius | 
Renauit: "secretary and Sree ane 
Gny Shearer; eaptain, Charles Sheridan 

ICE_CREAM FESTIVAL 
‘The Ladies’ Aid society of Hemphill Ave 

nue church will have ancice cream festival 
fn the lawn of Dr. ait Mrs, WJ. Auten 

4 Hemphill avenue, Friday evening, May 
Children ‘wil rved in the after 

noon from 4 ta 

STUDENTS’ CLUB. : 
The Inman Park Students’ club will meet 

Friday morning at 10:30" o'clock. at” the 
Mrs. Ered. Stewart Oak 

members tirged to be present 

CHURCH BENEFIT, 
A district school benefit for th 
ny ehureh will be heer Friday 
ay 18, at 4 o'clock, in tho audil 

the Edgewood Ga., school 

COURT OF APPEALS OF GA. 
MAY 14, 1918, | 

ARGUED AND SUBMITTED. | 
| | 

R. 8. Hardin vs, A. 8, Stansel; from De. 
C. 0. Hall ve, €. J. Roebr & Co, (two eases) 

from heeatur. | 
W. 'T. Lockett va. H.W, Rawlins; from 

Donherty. 
F. M. Walker et al. rs, Rosster Guano Co.3 | 

from Jefferson, 
‘A. M. McMillan vs. Mirst National Bank of | 

Valiosta: from Colquitt 
Georgia Life Insurance Company vs. A. Te | 

aiministratrix; from Dodge. | 

-~ STODDARDIZE 
Winter Clot 

Doxz put your winter clothes away, for the summer 
having them cleaned 

to eat into the fabric— 
Women’s and Men's winter 

IZED, before they are put awa) 

If y 

We pay Charges (one way)*on Ot 

Stoddard 

in fact, may 

A Wagon for 

126 Peachtree Street 
Bell Phone, loy 43 
Atlanta Phone 43 

hes ---Now! 
without 
are apt you do, the dust and di 

attract moths. 
clothes should be STODDARD- 

@ Phone Call 

it-of-Town Orders of $2 or more. 

Dixie’s Greatest Dry | 
Cleaner and Dyer | 

New Yo 

u 

rk Dental Offices 
284 and 3244 PEACHTREE STREET 

Cver the Bonita Theater and Zakas’ Bakery 

Goid Crowns - - 
Bridge Work - - 

All Other Work at Reasonable Prices 

$3.00 
$4.00 

ADY ATTENDANT 

|Even Most Chronic Sufferers Find 
| Relief After A Few Doses 

Are Taken 

Backache, urinary disorders, and Rene etines aseleesrea trans wees tae 
active kidneys, which fail to filter out} eee lnmgicities ans eaee the otek wate Beak wattage erunn gia | ee corte cut suse trast] ot aerate etn Gaius cerine sures Sin canine ceaiae sp meenes ae Dor cccouigrcismse 1S poms 
right into the stopped up, inactive kid- | nines: neys, through the walls and 
cleans out the little filtering cells and 

| slands: neutralizes and dissolves the] 
poisonous uric acid substances that) 
lodge in the joints and muscles’ to| 
scratch and irritate and cause rheuma- 
tism; it neutralizes the urine so it no 
longer irritates the tender membranes | 
of the bladder, and cleans out and| 
strengthens the stopped up, lifeless kid- 

so they filter and sift all the poi- 

SLEEP DISTURBING BLADDER WEAKNESS — 
BACKACHE-RHEUMATISM, QUICKLY VANISH 

sons from the blood, and drive it out of 
th tem. | 

s0 positive, So sure, so quick 
lasting, are the results obtained n 
the use of Croxone, that three ddses 
a day for a few days are often all] 
thatgis required to cure the worst ease | 
of backache, regulate the most annoy-| 
ing bladder disorders, and overcome the 
numerous other similar conditions. | 

You can obtain an original pa kage] 

purghase price if Croxone fails to give! 

you have 

RESTORE YOUR GREY FAR TOTS 
YOUTHFUL AND NATURAL COLOR 
| Easily, Quickly, Surely, Safe- 
| ly, by Hay’s Hair 

Health 

Don’t neglect your hair or allow it 
to become grey, thin, dry or lifeless. 

|A beautiful head of natural colored, 
| luxuriant radiant hair is priceless to 
every woman. Why not have it and 
keep it so? Why be prematurely grey 
and grow old-looking before your time? 

| all means don’t let your hair be- 
come grey or faded and full of frri- 

(tating and annoying Dandruff when 
| Hay’s Hair Health will bring back its 
youthful color and remove the Dand-} 
ruff almost immediately. 

safe, easy to use and| 
JACOBS’ PHARMACY, 

harmless. Its use cannot be detected. 
Don't waste time thinking or worry: | 

ing about your grey hair, or, take 
chances with new and untried prepara- | 
tions—get a bottle of Hay’s Hair 
Health today. It’s so nice and clean 
to use and has been used and given 
absolute satisfaction “for twenty-five 
years. Give it a fair trial, the grey 
hairs will disappear in no time and | 
you'll be delighted with it. 

Druggists guarantee to refund your | 
money if you are not satisfied with | 
Hay’s Hair Health: 

Free: Sign this adv. and take it to the 
following druggists and get a 50c. bot-| ” 
tle of Hay’s Hair Health and a 25c. 
cake of Harfina Soap for 50c.; or $1.00 
bottle of Hay's Hair Health and two 
25¢c. cakes of Harfina Soap Free, for $1. 

(Advt.) 

CITY ITEMS | 
ICE CREAM FESTIVAL. 

There will be an tee cream festival 
Thursday afternoon and night, given by 
the ladies of the Gordon Street Meth- 
odist church, corner Greensferry avenue 
and Racine street. Everybody cordially 
invited. Benefit of parsonage lot fund. 

SPELLING CONTEST. 
‘The Ladies’ Aid society will hold @ 

spelling contest in the Capitol View 
M. E. church on Tuesday night, May 

. at 7:30 o'clock. Ice cream will be 
served. Everybody is cordially in- 
vited. s 
—_———— 

CALL A PACKARD TAXI 
WE MAKE a. spectatty of theater parties, 

dances ahd all social affairs. | Good ears, 
careful, experienced drivers, We'll take you 

a bring ‘pact Tey 4051, Ivy 
4000 or Atlanta 968.” 

KNIGHT AUTO RENT SERVICE, 
Stand Aragon Rotel. 

THOROUGHLY SATISFIES 7 

DESIRE FOR THE MOST, 

ARTISTIC AND PURE IN 

MUSICAL TONE. 

MELVILLE 

“APOLLO 
Player Piano 
IS THE ONLY ONE I 

THE WORLD THAT CA) 

PLAY CORRECTLY. 

Ask for Prices 

Manning Piano Co. 
“The Underselling Store’ 

52 North Pryor St. 

games Easy Payments emma 

Public cordially invited to 
attend graduating exercises 
of the Southern Dental Col. 
lege, at Grand Opera House, 
tonight at 8 o’clock. 

WANTED— 
500 CLOCKS 
TO REPAIR. 

We call for and deliver 
them! free. 

Banta-Cole Co., 
Jewelers. 

§ South Broad st Phone 4638.3 ™. 

= ye EasiMaNe AMS sexes HAWHEYES Piratslaes_ Piotsning- and Eaten fog h complete Sect Pike panei.” cbontesls, 
Spectat Mail Urder Dept, for out-of-town cue: 
tomers, Send for Catalogue apd Price List. 
A.K. HAWKES CO.--Kodak Dept. 
14 Whitehall Street ATLANTA, GA. 

OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN 

Miss Duncan, of Oklahoma, 

Makes Few Plain Statements 

* For Publication in Interest 

. of Women 

Okla.—"Please print this let 
writes Miss Mollie Duncan of this 

Chapel, 
ter,” 
place, ‘as it may reach, and help, some 
poor suffering woman. 

For 17 years, I had been afflicted with 
womanly troubles, and had tried differ: 
ent treatments, but noné of them helped 
me any. I suffered so much I could hard 
ly bear it 

I had such drawing-down pains, and a 
pain in my side. headache and 

spella, 
weak, and could not be 

Also 
those awful dizey was very 

at times. I 
jded-to try Cardul, the woman's tonle, 

I will say not sorry that I 
did, for it helped me wonderfully. I tect 
like an ent 

and I am 

new person. I can wash 
all day now, and attend to my other 

usehold duties, and not feel tired when k 
night comes, 

I intend td keep Cardni in the house 
just as long as I live, for it has done me 
so much good.”” 
Cordul is the {deal_tonfe remedy for 

women. | Its ingredients are especially 
Tt soothes 

poin, helps weakness, nervousness, drag- 
king sensations, headache, backache and 
other symptoms of womanly trouble. 
Cardul is purely vegetable, and has no 

bad after-effects. Is good for young and 
14. 
Try Cardut 

adapted for women's needs. 

wl me 

N. B.—Write to: Chattanooga Mefieine Co., Ladies’ Advisory Dept., Chattanooga, Tenu., for 
Special Instructs . 
book, “Home Treatment for Woiea, 
plain wrapper.—(asrt.) . 
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alter Johnson Finally Scored Upon---Browns 
—— 

‘ TECH TAKES DEFENSE; 
GEORGIA ON OFFENSE 

JACKETS IN 
FF WORK| 

Final Workout Before Georgia 

Hardest of} 

STI 

Game Proved 

Season | 

atterrions his Te 
easy, but 

rk will be the 
last practice be- 

the University 
hn deems. a 

st best bet 
ation 
jackets 

owed 
= past 
Hotsm 

take 

big game 

uit the 

fensive ball 

lack 

and are 

Athen: 
quite 

Athens 

ball 

the 
maybe 

it keer well 
and 

diamond 

be 

member it Georgia 
elling ust what 

these two teams 
apt to be a 

hi When 
ts 

ppen 

will 
6 Jackets 

rgia bunch. It has been 
would use Cor 

but this ts 
Morris having 

in his last out 

innigham 
both of the 

181 
gan 

doubtless | 

BRANNEN IS 

ON THE JOB) 
Former Georgia Star’ Flinger 

Helping the Georgia. Outfit 

"Kia" Bran-| 
captain, 

of Dahlonega, 
or two help- 
team 

ATHENS, 
nen, rt 

Ga, May 
car's baseball 

the coach 
been in the city for a day 
ng Cunningham with his 
‘The kid looks natural on the mound, 

{f anything, more speed and 
curve than ever and hie ex-teammates 

do a thing with his delivery 
anningham had Timon Bowden work- 

ing out in right. as he will work Timon 
into Friday and Saturday's games’ on 
account of his wonderful hitting | 
strength and speed. Timon ‘as been on| 
the bench almost the whole 
aecount of a rm, but he loosened 
1p in practice and shot long right field 
hits back in fine style. With Ginn, Mc- 
Whorter and Bowden in the  outfeld,| 
Georgia has three track men who were| 

famous in prep school 100 and 
dashes, and who have kept thelr sp 
in college ball. ‘This is probably 
only change in Georg 

Although batting against 
nen, who has for the last five 
buffaloed college batters, is no 
test, still it seems that the 

s still with the Athens lads 
one would scream past 

fielders into the branch, and a few 
would slip over the infielders’ neads and 
the fane would look for a return of the| 
hitting streak, but then there would be| 
ten or twelve sucessive batters who| 
would not get it past the infleld | 

The usual spectal train will run 
urday morning bearing its phalanx of| 
Georgia rooters and the Georgia band, | 

principally the population of Ata 
Very few, however, are going over | 

Atlanta for Friday's game, it having 
arranged to have a detailed “call 

the game in one of the local moving 
picture houses 

las 8 and 
has| 

having, 

could not | 

season on 

the | 

Bran- 
years 

fair| 
hitting | 
Occal 

the sionals 

bee! | 
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SOUTHERN LEAGUE 

013. 900. 
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2d Lad: 
nger 

ompson and Mayer. 

kt 

100 000 000. 

ATLANTIC 

1 
es and Kunkel 

V We 

1 

GEOFGIA-..ABAMA 

IA LEAGUE 

CAROLINA LEAGUE 

OCLATION 

coTT ON STATE 

S Boston Club Win 

Quitman hel 
sixth ng 
and sewed 
Score by 
st 
ttmar @ 200 000 10 

n and Massey 
Smith and Connally, 

| Where They Play | 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE 
Memphis. 

tn New. Orleans. 
m in Montgomery. 
tn Mobile 

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE 
Macon in Charleston. 
Albans in Columbus. 
Jacksonville in Savannah, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Philadelphia: cloud: 

in New York; clear, 
tn Brooklyn; clea 
{n Boston; clear 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
in Chicago; cloudy 

in Cleveland; clear 
in Detroit, cloudy 

Louis; clear, 

New York 
Pliiadelphia 
Washington 
Boston in St 

EMPIRE STATE LEAGUE 
rn Cordele. 

in Thomasvill 
in Valdosta 

Waseroes 
Bronswick 

GEORGIA-ALABAMA LEAGUE. 
LaGrange in Gadsden Lacan ia Opolits | 

COLLEGE GAMES 
Alabama Texas Southwestern, in. Tusca. 

Vanilerhilt vse. Mississippi A. and M., in| 
k and Krebs. | Nashville. 
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en 
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—The 8t. 

baseball team of the American league, | 
d Pitcher Waiter Johnson's’ string of} 

Run Atlowed 
By W. Johnson 

Lowly Browns Team That Slip- 
ped Past a Count-86 Score- 

consecutive scoreless innings with one 
in the fourth. 

| tal of 
third innin 

hed 
t 

Doe" 
As official reports show 

by 
194 (the year in which it is 
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Ma 
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Against 
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Against Li 
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St 
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track work and would be 
track 

aftern 
crowd 
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th 
Thu: 

and qu 
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constru 

Atlant 
having the cleanest of ex 

this part 
date ope 

Added to his previaus to: 
3 innings, the three and one- 

Washington man 
fifty 
claimed 
Amer- | 

total 

Chicago 
Whit 

Cleveland 

Johnson 
last night asserted that | 

made a 
to have 

13, 

York, eight 

York, nine 

n, 
n, 

nine 

nine 

two and t 

innings 

ouls, three 

Riders Begin 
Using Track 

to be run on the 
L be ridden Thursd: 

local pro- 
is completed and all 

This 

» th 

surface: 

Louis 

bee 
Philadelphia | 

Johnson's 

one inning. 
Philadelphia 

nine innings. | 

RIVAL HURLERS IN BIG BATTLES Seven to Goo 

CORLE_ 
GEORGIA 

EUBANKS - TECH 

Is Dropp 
\Cracker Hurlers Blew j 

| Seventh Round and 
Runs Came Over, 
More Being 
Eighth 

MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 
Crackers put up the rottene: 
of ball that has 
diamond in a 
Save the locals the 
row margin of one run 

to 0 until 
the Crackers 
lowed five runs to get tn, 
came in in the eighth score was § to f 
tles. The Crackers 
and, in fact 
team from 

in a long tir 

7 the 
went t 

in favor 
outhit. 

outplayed the 
beginni end. 

game took a tur H 
just as it has dor 

The Crackers 
Turtles’ eight 
game, whereas 
bad errors. In 
the ninth it looked 

e the at 
batting order 

| parently made no effort 
the lead, and the ga: 
Alperman, Welchonce 

|the men slated in. the 
thelr efforts were to no a 
tles seem to have the 
in the last part alwa 
ahead on 

hits | 
| and | E 

t 

score at least 

the sprint 

TO SUSPEND 
ENTIRE TEAM 

Turned Trick | 

d 
Then Game 

ed 8.7 

nt 

tfielded 
Memphis 
and the 

latter part 
r two, 

to the 
ea 

19 two 

(Special Dispateh 
LAGRANGE, 

of LaGrange are 
ing 

| in 
games, 

Ga., Ma 
enraged 

Lac 

T 

made by 
Anniston} 

the first by 
they 

by 
A hurried called mee 

of directors of the 
was held Tuesday 
ber of commerce offi 
ed the streets that 
the team will he fined $ 
ed, ction to take offe 
pletion of road trip. 
rolling in on every tra 
ing been telegraphe 
last night it 
aration 
entirely new 

of the 
ning game 

rib 
gainst 

and si 
the t 

and it is belteved th 
to work 

e boys 
here r 

the 

Monda: 
and MORRIS— 

GEORGIA, 
charges ar 
made 

The new manager, Obed 
the sole support of the board 
is no doubt that if he 
every man on the present team 
suspende or released upon 
the team Saturday night 
1s believed to he dissatisf: 
the failure of the board of 
the baseball association 
of their number manager 

ah 

The 
otic 

to 

out 

Tennis Team 
Is Selected 

NEW YORK, May 15.—Maurice F. 
McLoughlin, of California; B. Norrts 
Williams, of PXiladelphia, and Harold 

1, Hackett and Raymond D. Little, both 
of this city, officially nominated 
Wednesday the American lawn ten- 

t the Davis international 
against the Australians. 

selections were announced after a 
of the American committee. 

minations will stand for the 
at the Wst Side Tennis club 

7 and 
is expe the players will all 

into practice on the courts of the 
st Side club within Kk an 

tinue preparatory work until th 
the Australi S. N. Doust, 
Rice-and A Jones, in June. 

e to! 
on} 

new 
n | were 

for 
matches P e 

The 
meeting 
The n 
matches 

June 

in 

in- 

here 
It 
t 

Ww. 
in- 

meet 
Horace 

i. New Players 
For Lookouts 

CHATTANOOGA, 
Wednesda: 
between E 
tremely 

Tenn, May 15,— 
's conference at New Orie 
berfeld and Andrews was ex- 

fruitful, three athletes being 
disposed of and two acquired, The men 
who will don lo unifo are Out 
fielder Kelly, of the Jersey City club, 
and Outfielder Johnson, of the Spokane 

al s 

new to most | “Ub. 
It is 

Pp and touc 
outstretched arms. was rei 

is banked to a fifty-cight| nals, and Eddie Troy 

able are 
up 

wher 
t 

e motors 
different 

spe-| from J Th re 

road. The 

the 

to 

tion of 
revele f 

ticular line 

Union Point Wins 
Yn Wear 
cated 

te 

esday, May 1 

amin 
they make sufficient in 

Un 

meet 
ounding. 

steep 

The night of 

Point 
latter 

The game was slow and lacked 

an 

The men disposed of. were “Dug’ 
the | Harbison, who was sold to Spokane; Ri 

Golden, who was returned to the Car- 
who was sent 

| back to Detroit to be turned over to the 
Adrian, Mich., club. 

Johnson, the Spokane lad, was recom- 
mended by eek, the former 
Chattanooga thingham catche 
Wil secured from Mon- 
treal, man, but 

nd Elston 
gardeners 

POOR SALARY 
IF INJURED 

LANSING, 
obb, 

to 

| Etbe two 

oon, 
is 

Mich,, May 15.—Should Ty 
Vs champ batsman and 

the Detroit baseball 
while under contract 

n, of ‘Tigers, 

the 
ans 

the 

mpensatic 
| recetved her 

President Navin had notified the in- 
| dustrial board of his Intention to place 

all his pl r the provisions of 
the state workmen's compensation law. 

is Supposed to draw a salary of 

to information 

N 

he ordinarily 
while 0} 

state law Cobb's 
forthcoming. ‘Th 

would receive 
bench. But 
pay would 

law provides 
s disabled he 

amount eqiial to one- 
wage, not to exceed $10 

Rs must be paid 
half his weekly 
a week,” 

only $10 a week | 

nth or $500 a week.| 

ERRORS AND 
HITS THAT 
WON GAMES 

Atlanta had the erimps 
sterday for the third time by the 

Turtles in a batting rally that started 
in the seventh and ended in the eighth, 
with the Turtles one run ahead. 
game was from a spe 
point, but not much from the real base- 
ball standpoint. 

put to hery 

good 

A terrific batting rally in the third 
won the game for the Gulls yesterday 

jafter the Vols had taken a three-run 
lead in the first inning. The bases 

| were full, and Jacobson tripled, then a 
rifice fly by Clark and a homer by 
bertson completed the getting of the 

Vols’ goat, and the going was easy the 
remainder of the way 

a 

The terrific batting 
the Lookouts was the cause of them 
taking two games yesterday afternoon | 
from the New Orleans team. The bat-| 
ting of Street was the feature of the] 
games. In the second battle the Look- 
outs supported Summers with errorless | 

jball. A triple play pulled off by! 
Chattanooga in the first game that| 
greatly added to the general excitement 

| os the New Orleans bunch. 

and fielding of 

A wild throw by Smith in the sixth 
yesterday gave the Cincinnati team the \ctory over Brooklyn and kept. the 
Dodgers out of first piace. The Brook- | 
lyn team had the game 1 to 4 up until 
the sixth, and if was then that Smith 
heaved one awa: Benton twice fanned | 
Brooklyn batters with three men on bases. 

The Giants have the honor 
the poorest game of the 
at the Polo grounds yesterday, wher 
they defeated the Cubs by the ridicu: 
lous score of 14 to 11. The game was 
a see. affair from the start to the| 
finish, and it was only a matter of | 
which batted Jast as to who wou 
win. The game was ragged, and 
little, if any, interest was shown 
the affair, 

taking | 
ason so far 

Michigan Athlete °. 
To Coach Gordon 

BARNESVILLE, Ga, May 
sity, has been selected as coach a don for the coming year. Mr. Van Tas- 
sell received his preparatory training | at Peddie institute and Blair academy. | 
At these schools he was a member of | 

|the football, basketball and baseball | teams. | 
After leaving prep school he entered |Ohio Wesleyan university, where for | |three years he played on the football| and baseball teams. For one season he| 

was with the York club in the Tri-State | 
league. This professtogal connection | 
made him ineligible for athletics at the 
University of Michigan, where he was 
graduated in 1910, 1 

Georgia to Run 
In Track Meet 

ATHEN: 
liminary 

Ww 
17 
16 
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4 
4 
u 

clubs, 
Mobile 
Memphis 
Nashville 
Atlanta 
Montgom. 
Chatta. 
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N. Orl'ns 
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516 

Ga., 
tryouts 

Ma: 
y 

represent 
track meet 
hi 

ention 

—In, 
terday 

the pre- 
a‘team was 

orgia the 
in New Orleans. 

received comparatively 
far, but after this 

Cunningham will train them as 
ime will allow. There is 

material in this bunch, 
should get away with a point 
New Orleans next week, 

account of the fact that all of the 
men are the baseball team, 
2 will most of her hopes 
nts on weight throwers, and 

the hurdle men. 

GORDON AND 
U. S. B. MEET 

BARNESVILLE, Ga. 
mers’ 

GEORGIA-AL, ‘Clubs 2 
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Newnan 
Opelika 
Anniston 
LaGrange 
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‘ ABAMA. | = Pe EMPIRE 
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Phila 4 a 
Brooklyn 16 New York 13 
St. Louis 14 
Chicago 15 
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Phila 
Wash'ton Chicago. 

or two 
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Mountain. Gordon suffered def 

ral weeks ago, th b 
plete with hits and errors 
Roth teams have been w 
the going 1s sure to be 

‘The Stone Mountain tea 
dereau of the best 
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n bot 

st 
May 15,—Sum- m has 

field will be the scene of a lively 
prep battle on Thursday afternoon | prep ranks, and 2 warm 
when Gordon meets the team of the] will very likely result betwe 
University School for Boys from Stone | McCord 

pite 

hands of the Stone Mountain tea 

al 
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the seo 
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| New Catcher Purchased by Smith--=-Who Is to Be Released? | 

| HANK TOOK KNOBS’ ADVICE AND THE CONSEQUENCES : BY FARREN | 

Y ani 7 7 = = —, 
wHat'po} of 1 HOPE Tetwme, . Jf : H 
You THINK | WE'RE-NOT HANK, HOW ee 2? S Gee, MIsTER, goed. i 
WE CAN [77] MAKING A LE] THOSE, BooRs fre THE CENTRE WASN'T FOR | ~~ 
NERVE “|aieraice | HANG “Round _ \1 FIELD FENCE You, you ors 

Must FACE 
WE'D HAVE 
BEEN UW 
Too = 

VUST BROKE 
DOWN AND DE 
GANG ALL GOT 
IN BEFORE 
DE coPS 

N. LETS GO To THE { WORLD OF Y 
MAIN ENTRANCE ax) I kee _iit BNET TING 

sts <4 3 

Oe > { Br LEAVING) | THAT FENCE 
Yi eK) : 4. | \ THAT PLACE ) AND NOTA 

/ = = } cance in 

a 

e
m
a
 

a uniform, and probably swing 
than Ty Cobb, Hans Wagner ¢ 

the pite 
if the tw 
nd fanni 

e|things that ma 

‘THE SPORTLIGHT fe ACK OF HEART HURT = 
| BY GRANTLAND RICE | TOE HEINIE ZIMMERMAN |: 

You can’t wear linen 

; % Sox. But—you will find 
pis % full value in every pair of 

trips to the pla the fellew tw trying te show him wp.| ° a is 
BEC SCOURAGE and how he does go after him." " 

This is priving 
average 

SEAMLESS HALF HOSE 
15c and 2Se Per Pair 

EDE OF THE BULGING DODGERS | 

eieghascree pt ALAS Lt {lf Cub Star but Had More 

t e in His Ability He 
st Higher Mar« at 

Game | 

ne is, but he has his weak- 

the field with 
truggles 

the Chica 
until 

» the 

Often 
healthy 

At all best dealers, 
Marietta Knitting Uo., Marietta, Ga. 

make 
When this h inch f 

)NE WEAKN 
| on oe an infiel 

. ‘ome, | notice = c ie of the outfielders back to 

that gletermination to } John Ruskin} 
A-Cigar FOR:ALL MEN 4 

Two Sizes 5‘4 J 
> AFTER DINNER, a 

RECESS 

tthe 
h him 

YougotterstipittoemNOW cm | he 

“ COLLAR 
than! FOR 25 CENTS M 2 it I 

think in © in| CLUETT PEAB TROY: ake State and County 

tha = — =< |Tax Returns NOW. Office ball that 1 ever s 
—__— — - ——j|corner Pryor and Hunter 

streets. 
T. M. ARMISTEAD, 

Tax Receiver. 

BEST WORK 
c 22k) 

| inless Dentists 
3814 Peachtree St., Near Walton; 

OPEN ALL NIGHT. 

Pea | THE GOOD //“7f —“ WW Nc) | [Bete ecsnns 
cORSYTH AND LUCKIE. 

BOTH PHONES 461. 

EWS! for you . 
and every 

oe 2 other man who is 
oil thinking of light 

underwear. 
ROXFORD Underwear can 

now be had in the good men’s 
wear _and department stores of 

this city. 

It’s a better underwear than 
ny other you ever wore. More 
comfortable. Higher value. 
Marked with the Roxford Label. 

Get your summer outfit of 

| MEN 
Cured 
Forever 

By a true specialist Who possenses:the expert 
quce of years. The Fight 
Kind of  experience—do- 
ing the mame thing the 
right way hundreds and 
perhaps thousanda of 
Eimes with untafing, 

* permanent results. Doalt 
you think it's time to 

the right treatment? 
Pittsbu will cure you or make 

no charge, thus proving 
|] tnae my present-day, scientific methods | 
|| are absolutely certain. I hold out no false 
|] hopes if I find your ‘case ts incurable. If 

you fesire to consult a reliable, long-ee- 
|] come to me and learn 

plished with aki scientific treatment. (| 
Penre Blood Pals ‘aricocele, Hydrocele,..| 
Piles, Kidney, bien, Nervous Devillty ‘and all lately or # 
Tous-contractea disoases of met, Bixacttaa 
tion free apd strictly confdential. Hours, 4] Da. m to T p.m. Sundays, 9 to 1. 
Dr: J. D; HUGHES, , Specialist 

Opposite Third Mat'l 
16% North Broad St, Atlante, Ge 

. 
25
 

2 
4 

<. 
Z| 

z 
} 

| _ Roxford iad 

j = : : fal Remembering what you’ve suffered & MEN’S DISEASES 
STOVALL TREATED BIT HARSH in past summers from skimpy un- | a 

| CLARE GRIFTITH. derwear—you want to take the Are Our Specialty 
Roxford Label as your™~ guide and 
safeguard from now on. You can | 
get two kinds of ROXFORD—the 
Balbriggan kind or the Muslin kind. 
Shirts, Drawers, Union Suits. 

50.—$1.00 and up. 

Roxford Knitting Company 
| Philadelphia TRUSSES 

| paler 
. 6-8 Marietta St. 
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a" | it » has two servants’ rooms with la cement ga |E. RIVERS REALTY ‘CO. DR. J. J. BENNETT, | back OF lot which has bath, the Nouse is heated with one Of We 

Bei Phon best vapor heating systems in the city, Iso heats servants! i 
MR. E. M. WILLINGHAM. rooms and garage on rear of lot. Price 

Thousand and Five Hundred Dollars. f 

PRICE $5,500—AT THIS FIGURE WE We Also Have on Ponce de Leon Avenue 
at seat ere s . A BEAUTIFUL lot 50x200 feet to alley, price Four Thousand z eae HAVE ONE HOUSE OF EIGHT Deilete; 46 inferuiatien Gver the phone callin perso 

Ms, W EVERY MODERN CON- ROOMS, WITH EVERY MODERN CON M. L. THROWER 

VENIENCE. IT IS LOCATED ON Pe <== ® 
s work wond | SUTHERLAND DRIVE, THE CHOICEST 'TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOUN 

- - ee meen | * | te eka SALE ALPREAL ESEATE PART OF SUTHERLAND TERRACE | SECOND FLOOR EMPIRE BLDG. 
mung, woue wiih ry “NEW BUNGALOWS ON A BEAUTIFUL LOT 80 FEET | ACREAGE 

3 er tigt ben an Pe “| JUST OFF Ponce de 1 avenue, near Druid Hills, we offer for | FRONT BY 195 FEET DEEP. YOU CAN | eS one block of the city limits, on Fair street, we can 
sale a 7-room, 2-sto bungalo’ hardwood floors, ace a , eye f mY CRP - Se twenty. acres for #100 pe re cheaper th any- z ete | READILY SEE AN EXCEPTIONAL | ining coin the immeiae neghbrioed Ts pee fp 

icity are RA ee an BARGAIN, .erty has ut a thousand feet of road frontage 
me sus se sear ut ty ioud ay mule, 8 pret little bungs- ut _ The owner wants to sell, or will trade for some other kind 

DECATUR, GA., ON COLLEGE AVENUE $2,000—THIS IS ALSO LOCATED ON _—S—S——_—_—~_—=_ — i \ BUNGALOW, built for a home, 7 rooms, hardwood floors, é 5 AIS venice eicicenn mira tC ain SUTHERLAND DRIVE AND HAS A LOOK AT THIS! 
a 56 1-2x250 feet to 16-foot alley. Price $6,000. Terms FRONTAGE OF 107 FEET, WITH! A i ’ ; ao ; 

B DEPTH OF 230 FEET. THIS WOULD 50-FOOT LOT, in half mile circle, on north side, for 

ae W L. & JOHN 0. DuPREE , MAKE AN IDEAL HOME SITE, AND $3,500. Good depth and good house on it. sdb 
EAL 4 i) 457. > ry ys 

“e) Maaae SAN MEA Gah THE PRICE WE HAVE MADE IS AN 
: UNCOMMONLY ATTRACTIVE ONE. J. R. NUTTING & CO. : 

3 =| i a . Bees 801 Empire Life Bldg. Both Phones 
wa | AU IP CES AT OUR OFFICE, AND appre ec ero —_— 

é AT SUTHERLAND, FOR THE USE | WILLIAM A. VERNOY 
% Street, West, ju ew doors m Peachtree, 7 r as ane Bt: Mee a REAL © wt SY 

3 sata sehiasdtat up-iowate: and Practically" new Pesideuce OF OUR EATRONS. PHONE UStAND ES with small ine now rented for $15.00 a month, close to 
: ANDMcolau alley. and te on tee code Gackt ee WE WILL CALL AT YOUR RES good 204,10 line for development. This acreage ‘will eve 304 M0 

Ne nnGoe== thy gaa ‘ | BEING od lots and I believe they will readily sell fo 0 per lot. Will & 
Ide Residence Streets, | DENCE OR OFFICE AND TAKE YOU Sood lots and I belleve they will readily sell for $200 per tot 

$2,000 und 
balance of $ 

“300 ACR 
PPOner ty 

to exchange for city home—get busy. 47 1-2x95 business 
no loan or deferred payments on it; will exchange for 
acres, 5-room house, barn, orchard and fine spring— 

value. On this basis: + ¥, + na ta ata ado-wiil te atinean oats OUT AT YOUR CONVENIENCE. 
00 to $5,000 profit 

eral parties have applied for lease 
per cent net the f oe ae COLLINS BROS . 

sntensisile 
Georgia Land & Investment Company, Owners 

| 

| 

a ae “in IVY 552: 60 1-2 NORTH BROAD STREET & DAVIES | a Choice Select---Beautiful Home 

| 
| 

| 

| 
1 

0 each, easy forms. T believe you 
these. Lots in College Park, Center Hill, Sunset Park 

and Decatur at a price that means a pick-up 

room bungalows, § will exchan 
accept or pay propert 

THIS HOUSE is on Ponce de Leon avenue; built of white pressed 
brick with hardwood floors, large living room, sun parlor, beautl- ful breakfast room, four bedrooms, two baths, steam heat delightful 

little roof garden. This is one of the “handsome” homes on this beau- 
tiful sixty-foot street. Loan of $5,000, due in five years to assume, 
6 per cent, balance can be arranged. This is your opportunity 
you accept it? ‘Lot 50x180 to alley 
THE L. C. GREEN COMPANY 

805 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BLDG. PHONES IVY - 7 

THE JOURNAL om SOLE REPRESENTATIVES 77 

IS THE LEADING e Walte drew property = c Peachtree Road and. Andrews Ne | REAL ESTATE | 715 EMPIRE BUILDING 
PEACHTREE ROAD 

t subdivided 
junet 

WE 
on 0 

FOR RENT MEDIUM _ Phone Main 1311 500—NORTH AVENU able to people who will y! | not be sold to speculators. For OF ATLANTA. tiful little home site or 
at thi | be peers : bowed san deliver at the above price. . 5 are heid-at $2,500, and are only a Tew. feet wider 

Can make 
sell. 

Buy this and make $500. this year. 

WILSON BROS., 

MM. on ANT & CO. Youll find what you | Sutherland Realty Company 
REAL EST. ro GRANT BLDG. RENTING. | are looking for here. | jai OWNERS eu eee
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; FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FORK SALFs-REAL ESTATE 

_ Stop Paying Rent 

Own a Home of Your Own 

" IN THE BEST section of West End, on the Gordon 

; street car line, just off Cascade avenue, I have 

“ for sale a whole block of beautiful, elevated lot The 

on 

IN THEREAL ESTATE FIELD 
Special Committee of aCpital City Club:to Consider Brook--| 

| haven Club Property Purchase at a Meeting Thursday 
| Afternoon—No, 227 Whitehall Street Is Sold for $400 a | 

Front Foot—Other Whitehall Street Notes | 

‘The special committee of the Capita’ 
City club, which was appointed to act 
for the Club in the purchase of the 

“rookhaven club property on Peachtree 
oad, will meet on Thursday afternoon 
The sale has been closed subject to 

sidewalks are down; and have all conveniences 

. which I am anxious to build 5 and 6- room bungalows, 

according to own ideas, on liberal terms, from your 

000 up. Call on me and let me convince you. 

SEE JOHN STARR 
. CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, 
4 5 ee 5 

611 Empire Life Bldg 

Ivy 418 Res. West 962-J. 

in Te ~ 7 
f COLLINS BROS. & DAVIES 

PHONE MAIN 1311 
715 EMPIRE BUILDING 

ON THE NORTH side, one block of Druid Hills, we have a splendid 8- 
m, 2-story house, hardwood floors, furnace heat and a lovely 

siceping porch. Price $7,000. Easy terms. 
“Sf CHARLES avenue—Evervbody knows the wonderful development 

b on this avenue and the prices paid for lot We have had placed 
hus for quick sale a lot 50x200 at the sacrifice price of $2,000. It 

would pay you to look into this at once. 

: HIGHLAND VIEW avenue, Greenwood avenue, Drewry street and 
Virginia avenue. This section is growing faster than any part of 

» anta today and we have several choice lots in this section at at- 
ractive fig Would be pleased to show you these. 

‘ WEST END PARK.” Have you seen the wonderful development now 
: going on in this beautiful section of West End? We have a few 
} Is at very attractive prices. Let us show you these as we 

1 know you would be interested 
{IGHLAND VIEW avenue. On this beautiful growing portion of At- 

; anta we have a beautiful 6-room bungalow for quick sale. See us 
. at once about this as we can tell something to your advantage. 
) — 

- DILLIN-MORRIS CO. - 
ATLANTA NAT. BANK BLDG BOTH PHON 

$6,750-ON MORELAND avenue—we have a very attractive eight- 
room, two-story house. has furnace heat, hardwood floors, open 

a g porch, and etc. Ask to see this one 

$3,350-—-CLOSE IN on Central avenue—we have a real bargain to , 
5 offer in a six-room’ cottage, on big shady lot. Terms one-third 

ash alance 1, 2 and 3 years. No loan. 

if BEAUTIFUL modern six-room bungalow on lot 50x140, about 150 
feet off Ponce de Leon avenue, All conveniences. Must be sold 

Se us about this. Pric $3,150. 
=, 

n 

NY ESTMENTS, BARGAINS 
errs ET—Here Is a double store, two, stories, good ax new, on a lot S0xi50: siipest| Lelio da Nat fentai of $115. pers month. “This x ®. handsome 

e esa! the bert retail or wholesale location onthe wtreet for $26,000, We can Ar a e we place wns leased three sents ago for the same amount, 90, when 
g ; an enn month 
= YPARTMENT 101 one and prettiest streets on north side, three 

Georgian. Terra three-story. Apartment, cornet lot M 
. for $249 per” month. We. ean. sell you. this for a fow. days only 

t & i of $30,000." Easy terme, "You ean minke a little fortune nere, 
. he receiving # revenue monthiy on your money. See us Friday 

’ s*f Ms ARTI OZBURN REALTY CO. 
h ATIONAL RANK BUILDING. PHONE IVY 1 208, 

: ‘Business I Good- We Sell Bargains 
ed lot veniences, incluiling 

| __ FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 

| M. C. KISER REAL ESTATE CO. 
| Real Estate, Insurance and Loans 35-36 INMAN BUILDING. 
| / 

| ST CHARL avenue is a high-class residence street. Go out 

and look at the splendid improvements on this 70-foot 

street. On the best part of the street, on a level lot, we have a 
modern eight-room house that is the best home buy in the sec- 
tion. The house is well arranged, and tastefully finished. Term: 

SUBURBAN BUNGALOWS 
WITH CITY CONVENIENCES. 

15-MINUTE, CAR SERVICE. 

GOOD, ESTABLISHED NEIGHBORHOOD. 
BRAND NEW, SIX ROOMS. Bath, hot and cold water, tile 

walks, big lots. Nice mantels, electric fixtures, ete. 
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY to buy a home on easy terms, 

and at BARGAIN PRICES, as we are instructed to sell 
them and WE WILL. mply ask for salesman; all are sposted. 

| FOSTER & ROBSON, Agents 
| 11 EDGEWOOD AVENUE. 

FOR SALE 
WE HAVE for sale near River car line two new double negro 

ze of lot 80x146 houses. now rented for $30.00 per month. Si 

Price $ feet to a 13-foot alley. 750, on terms. 

Empire Trust & Safe Deposit Co. 

Empire Building 

-HOMES AND LOTS INVESTMENT: 
| WE OFFER a tot at a big socritice. This is the cheapest lot in Atlanta today, and will 

to $1,000 per foot within 12 months, Out price Is 4650 per foot, but will kubmit any 
le ‘Onis $6,000 cash required, balance on terms, 

T PEACHTRE } M ear Seventeenth street, P-room, tory house. Modern in every re- 
spect. Hardwood fiers, sleeping porch. Piped for’ furnace. “Owner anxious to vell. See 

this "With us-und subinit. offer, 
| LOTS 
| PIENMONT Avenue, right at Ansley Park, we have seven of the best and cheapest tots to be 

ha. They front 0-feet_on Piedmont avenue. and Water and 
sewerage guaranteed, When the car line is extended past these lots, which will he within a 
sone thes will well Fendiy at 850-00 per foot, We hare n few cholee Tota left at $2,000 each, 
Sn'terms of %y_ cash, balance 1, 2, 3 years, Bur a lot to build « home o as am intestment, 
they can't be’ bent, 

y a W. A. BAKER & CO. 
| 1115-16 4th. ae, Rank tas Main 2647, 

BETW EE N Mitchell and Hunter streets, on n Central avenue, we 
offey the cheapest and best piece of central property in At- 

lanta today. Price $450 per foot. Size of lot 49 and 8.10 by 

831. House on same rented for enough to help carry. This is 
in the “‘limelight zone’ and is not to be lightly considered. 
Reasonable terms can be had. 
CALL us over phone for engagement only, as owner does not 

want property ‘“hawked.”” 

CHEATHAM BROTHERS 
815 LUCKIE STREET sas and ePrice $2,800; small curb payment, balance $25 per moatk, Heats for 

XEDO FARK LOT. 1.400 feet from Pace’s Ferry, city water and car Une, ‘This lot 
ty 845 feet of frontage ™) depth. Adjacent tot held at $20 per foot. Price on this 

2 per foot on easy terms. Buy thie and let_us resell it. for you. 
r ACRE FARM, 15 miles f and the university site, near Cham 

som house, bar woods, pasture. Price $1,750. On easy 

d US WHAT YOU WANT. IF WE HAVEN'T GOT IT WE WILL GET 1T QUICK 

CLAUD E. SIMS Co. 
Bldg. Bell Phone Main 2539. 

BEN GRAHAM COMPANY 
16-317 Empire 

7 
\ 

19 EMPIRE BUILDING. BELL M. 4376. 

F WANT @ tome on the north side we hate one of the biggest bargains in the 
best neighborhoods for $7,000; elght rooms, two-story brick, with all 

moter conveniences. If you are in the market for a home, see us about this, $2,000 

MSO HAVE subdivision wonld like to trade for some income property; invest 
tnt see sour investment double in a short thine 

id —— = = 
Ro f TY, new, rents for $90 per month; will sell for $3,000, $1,000 cash, bal: 

REA ear ATE. LOANS, 

r T MITCHELL ST., close in, 55x117, improved with brick store and 
8-n me residence; will yield about 8 per cent now. By im- 

be made to pay 2 
25 per frent foot 

V. D. HOYT, Sales Manager 

Building. 

per cent. There is a bargain in this. 

Phone Main 2627 

DRUID HILL CORNER LOT 
=—= | IF SOLD at 

n 

once w aE bargain in a most desirable Druid 
ill lot. size 15; we can make terms on extending 

» have a 
290, that 

‘0 H AAS & MACINTYRE 
s- S At National Bank Building Phone M-123 

HOMER A. MAFEE, Sales Manager. 

: M. L. PETTY, REAL ESTATE | a 
rk NER Le 8) ATUR STREET We gain price in this f 

a = For sale--Complete Home--East Lake 
NEW, BUILT and oceupied by owner, two-story. nine rooms and 

: ss hardwood floors. furnace, electric lights, artesian 
= Water. Well elevated acre lot, highly improved and shaded 
— ge g barn and servant house. | Attractive price, but 

Address ** EAST LAKE OWNER” Box 186, Care Journal. 

THE JOURNAL AD Bring Results 

LOTS 20 AND 21 
HIGHLAND VIEW 

“plest Hand Prices, Terms.” 
ATLANTA DEVELOP- 

MENT CO., 
OWNERS, 

200-13 Third Natl. Bank Bldg. Phone 2181 Ivy 

- T. B. LUMPKIN REALTY CO. 
REAL ESTATE ROW. 14-A AUBURN AVE. 

PHONE IVY 4152. 
UP-TO-DATE 6-room BUNGALOW just off NORTH BOULEVARD, hardwood floors, turndce 

heat; worth the mone 850; ensy terms. 
IN INMAN PARK section, a dandy Groom BUNGALOW, stone front, Inrge lot, New 

house, cheap at the price. Let us take you but and show you this. ‘Price $2,650; terms 
reasonable. 

‘@ bargain In a two-stors, elght-room residence, 
n are looking for a splendid 

“T. B. LUMPKIN REALTY CO. 
——____. 

EVERETT & EVERETT 
224 | Brown Randolph Bldg. Bell Phone Ivy 1508. 

Someone Will Get a Bargain Here 
ON A LOT 50x812, in one of the most splemlid 

fine S-room house, piped for furnace, 
moved to south Georgia and says sell. 

residence sections of Highland avenue, splendidly shaded and elevated, for $6,750. Owner 

Tin SHADOW of the Candler pbuilding, 
oot for frontage, we have I5Sx103. fee 

It will take $6.00 cash to bandle this @ 
Where the owners are refusing $1,500 per front 
at can be bought for less than per foot 
Dut you will have one of the largest tracts of 

ground ‘yet undivided on the noth side, close in. 
ANSLEY PARK HOME 

NEW, S-room, modern home, splendid {nterlor, all umdern conveniettces; large lot, 
east front, right at car line! Price $8:300; 21,000 cash. 

WE HAVE 

| baths, all modern conveniences. 

in Ansley Park new shale brick home, ten rooms, 

ilevated lot 75x178 to al- 

of this popular residence ley. This is one of the show places 

section, will exchange for smaller home. 

R. C. WOODBERY & CO., 
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING 

803 Empire Life Bldg. Phone Ivy 4726. 

/ North Moreland Ave. Lot $2,100 
MORE AYD AVENUE, is now ina raw, unfinished state, the time when wise 

This lot is 50x19 feet, Euclid, level in 
When the street is paved ft will be a $2,500 lot 

buyers pick up little bargains near 

front with a natural basement. 

, ASK MR. BABBAGE.” 
PEACHT RE! 

~ Bargain in Decatur Acreage 
| IN THE TOWN of Dedatur, in less than block of South Decatur Car 

line, 4 and 40-100 acres, 400 feet front on McDonough street; an 
entire block, streets on all sides. Ifes beautifully and shadec. Double 
your money on this. Price $4,500. 

WILLIAM S. ANSLEY, 217 Atl. Nat. Bank Bldg. 

the usual formalities, and it is proba- 
ble that the transaction will be finally 
wound up this week. 

It is possible that the committee 
may leave the details of the matter to 
a smaller committee with power to act. 

WHITEHALL STREET SALE. 
M. C. Kiser's agency has. sold for 

Alverson Brothers to Mrs. Lena Chi 
biee the property known as No. 
Whitehall strect. The aggregate con- 
deration was $22,000, or at the rate 

of $400 a front foot. 
‘The lot has a frontage of 55 feet and 

@ depth of 184 feet. On it there is a 
dwelling. 

WHITEHALL LEASE. 
Papers have been drawn for an im- 

portant lease of a prominent Whitehall 
street corner, apd it is probable that 
the lessee will sign the lease in a day 
or so. 

Several building improvements have 
been intimated on this street, but defi- 
nite announcement is being held up 
probably untiT the definite scope of the 
new grade can be made known. 

PROPERTY TRANSFERS. 

WARRANTY DEEDS 
$5,400—Henry -R. Durand to Mrs. Carrie 

Marér, lot on west side Washington street, 202 
feet couth of Rass street, 5Ox190 feet: April 22. 
$80 RL Leonard and REY. White 

worth to, HL. McCown, 1.9% eres in land lot 
107, on Mount Paron road: May. 12 
$112s—John FL Crawford to G. T. Murphy. 

Jot On south side of Wost Sixteenth street, 50 
feet from Williams street, 50xx50 feet; Septem 
ber, 1912, 

HENRY M. FLAGLER. 
According to President Parrott, of the 

Florida Bast Coast raflorad, the famous 
hotel magnate who has been ill at West .400—Royston Cabaniss to Mrs. Lonise ©. 

Marke. Jot on esst. side Cypress steset, 116 | Palm Beach for some time, may die at 
eet. north of Peachtree Court, 475200 ‘feet; | any moment. 
May 10. 
S$50—Atianta Cemetery astociation to Mrs. M. 

R. Winslow, lot 111, block 1 of Atlanta Park 
cemeters: April 
$3,050—Willinm P- DEATH HOVERS OVER 

MILLIONAIRE FLAGLER 

Reported at West Palm Beach 
That Famous Magnate's 
Condition Is Dangerous 

(By Associated Press.) 

Shatinon to A. 8. Harris, 
lot on east shle of Crew street, 34 feet north 
of Crumloe treet, S0x178 feet; Mar 9. 

85.500-—George ©, Rogers to same, lot on 
ast corner Crew and Crumley streets, 54% 

Harper to 1. N. Ragsdale, 
half interest in lot on northeast side Arlington 
avenue, 417 fect south of Princess avenue, 163% 
4 feet; May 13. 
$500—Same to same, half interest in lot 

northeast side Arlington arenne, 77 feet north. 
east of Princess avenue, SOx1T# tet: May 13, 
$500—Same to sane. half interest in lot west 

side Princess aventio. 78 feet eouth of Arlington | _ JACKSONVILLE, Fla, May 15.—The} 
- GOXI2K feet: May 13. death of Henry M. Flagler, the south- 

Mrs. Sarah Irene Weathers to J. X, ern hotel and railroad magnate, is mo- 
expected, Landers and Anderson Bros. Co... 

side Battle Hill a 
Tot on north 

we, 450 feet east of Math. | mentarily according to a 
oon. street, Sixiih feet: May if | etatement attributed to President Par- 
same. praperts: eae rott, of the Florida Kast Coast railroad, 

$248—rani here today. Mr. Flagler has_ been Rerelopment comporation, lot 8. bork Ls agan | Noteaate ti wt Ma Went Pi : Park ainattisin on Rein “street, aoeit Ree eritically Ml at his West Palm Beach, Mae tt Fla., home for several weeks, 
ptyOMMls Ania. Keleo to Security State mk, tot on east. ide Park avenue, ‘S84 fact oun) ot Dahnes street, ‘sveidT feet May 19 | HEAR PARDON PETITION Made to secure notes. 
nts ea Mas acinat tend” dints| MADE BY J. J. MANGHAM Feet bet 18 1948 
ans tae of We 1 nie 1” Afsle Parton [Former Treasurer Boyd-Mang- 
Bora aces Westminster arise, Tox221 feet: | ham Manufacturing Co, Asks 
ie oe arth aN Bltsones” stot te baal od for Freed Br chaste: sme tienes eee te fete oan or Freedom 

$45,000—W.” F. Wimor to Tawenetein Invest: ment ‘company, ‘No 0s Penchteee street, soeedo| A hearing on the pardon petition of 
foot: May 12, 1011 , J. J, Mangham, former treasurer of Hi Bailey to W. A. Owen, the Boyd-Mangham Manufacturing com- Charles avenue, 50 fe street. BOx14% foe pany, of Griffin, wa sheld by the state Mrs, 

lot on 
‘west of 

ame’ property: Stas prison commission Thursday morning, 
I opsiterac Sindee te Mrs. Rilla A. Turner. | Attorne yEugene Black, of Atlanta, ar- 

Ot. Juniper street, STAIR, feake acta et Mt | ued the petition for Mangham, and At- see SicRowell eh Blk EE Cun, | MoFMey® Reuoen Ro Arnold and W. A ningham. Tot nn” west side of “Washingt | Fuller, of Atlanta, who represented fizeet, 110 “feet south of Love atreet, 40x19) | Mangliam in his trial, were called to feet; Mare arch. 1 make statements regarding the 
against him, 

‘Mangham was sentenced in two cases 
ae | growing out of the failure of the Boyd- 

| Mangham company. In one case he was 
bos | given four years and in the other one 

action 
BONDS FOR TITLE, $4.000-—Mrs. Indian M. Christman to W. Raker. lot northwest corer Malden Lane Columbia avenuie, 190X200: Mas 8, $4.000—Edward M. Durant to George FL Uday, Jr., lot east side Durant piace, 390 ect north of Ponce de Leon arene. asci0e tenet | Near. He 1s serving his eentenee at the 

April 6. oo ets State farm near Milledgeville, Through pine ST eae forest: plot east side Durant | his attorneys and in his petition he 
Waei00 feet Apri ig, Ponce He Leon avenue, | contends that he is innocent of the 

$5,003. F. Canadas to Mra charge of embezzlement and declares man, ot fori side Snercer that the action against him, was the 
Sato ee eee 2 ican, | result of public sentiment which fol- 

lot west side Martetta street, lowed the failure of his company. 
Joba street, 23% The prison commission feet orth of feet; April 28, 
woe 1, Mebane! to George Ware and] recommend a pardon for J. J. Mangham, 

915,000—T, T. Flaler tor Aire, “Gettrade'T, | Ment of counsel, it took the petition 
Davis. lot 1. block 25, Anstey Park, on north: | Under consideration. and it may be a east side Avery Drive, OOx206 fect; May @. day or two before a decision is reached. 

MORTGAGES 
wf aga, Soni auras. MRS. LONGSTREET FILES logy Co, Ste Rant Lindow" ireet™ssin45| PROTEST ON MRS. HAM 
Gini tains 103 "Fee aah ot “opetoaeys Senate Receives Formal Pro- 
hte 42,2 4ynt| test but Mrs, Ham's Confir- 

ney a mation Is Expected 
LIENS fflin Hood ¥s, Herbert A. rell, lot on north side DeKalb. avenue, northeast of R, M. Clark's land, 50st 

BY RALPH SMITH. 
WASHINGTON, May 15,—Mrs. 

May 14 D. Longstreet has filed a formal re- 
quest with the senate postoffice com- 

sin, Ko QUTEOLAIM: DEEDS mittee for an opportunity to be heard 
Ellis, Jr. No, 999] on the nomination of Mrs. H. W. Pletmont Avenue, OOLiB4 fet: 1c ane x.) HAM as postmaster at Gainesville, 

Kelso, lot on east mde Park avenue, 24 feet | The request was presented by Sen- south of Dabney street, @4x142 feet; May 14.{ Stor Hoke Smith, and pending Mrs. $5. and other consideratlon—Mre. " Bitzabeth | Longstreet’s appeparance no action will C. Cowles and Mrs. Marr P. Van’ Valkenburg to Howard Pattillo, lot on southeast corner Falt and Crew streets, 160x138x89 feet; May &. nmons Vattillo to same, 

be taken by the 
Ham's nomination. 

Mrs. Longstreet 
and will 
In a few days. 

committee on Mrs. 

same is still in the Properts 
English to A. & WP. She thinks : eres in iand lots 22 a4 Vig ae 

Should have been reappointed ‘on. her 
record, notwithstanding her political 

R DEED TO SECURE sympachics. gi Wo Bigham et al. to Mrs. Carrie It may be stated confidently that “ Rata tenoo or chant oh Koei and 81) Mrs. Ham's nomination will be con- Slon; Sey te, + Drewry subdi-| firmed in due time, as her appoint- ment seems to have met with general ne approval in Gainesville. $2.000-—Robert “Me sonler te Savings Bulla. _ ‘nd Lawn” aeaoctaion:” Lt ortheast eae 
tt and Taylor streets, T3x110, May 1 , #2.000--Same to same. ‘Lot west siae neu} COLlege Girls In 
a feet from Taylor street, 43x71. 

Panic While Cook 
And Steward Fight 

—W. A. Owen to Travelers Insurance north side St. Charles aventie, 50 feet west of Fredrica street, S0x143. May 14 
company. 
$1,000. ‘K. Landers and “aniereon  B gpmbane to Mi, S.Sbrnarees Lot nortn “aide " fyeniie, 450" fee or sacl « : thewsen uted "creat: Seeas 4 f Mat. Special Dispatch to The Journal.) SPARTANBURG, 8. C.. May 15.— While 200 Converse college girls were breakfasting in the dining room this 

morning the white steward and negro cook fought a pistol battle in the ad- 
joining kitchen. Both were wounded 

$800—W. FP. Morris’ to. Mrs ris, Lot weet slle Lester street, of Annie street, 50x187. May 1: $1,800—Hunter H, Henley to Joba D. Pou, Lot ‘west ade Hill’ street feet south of Woodward avenue, S0xl47, May 14. $5,000—Howant ‘Pattillo to Penn Mutual Life 

Roxie S$. Mor. 
100 feet north 

Insurance company." Lot’ southeast corner Fatt er w Iomniance company: Lat southeast coracr Fair| and the girls were thrown into a panic. 
pfine—Chatien “A.” Mallinacn “to” Charter 3. — arne, No. 38 West Linden street, 32x100. es treet, S38100-] enact, lot tn city of Atlanta, on went wide of $1.350—Mrs. Rosa f. Simms to Miss c. a.| Candler, street, 660 feet north of MeLendo Mashew. Lot northwesi “corner Cherry and| StEPet, B0x18245 feet; Aprit 11. 1913, ey West Third streets, 503150,” May 14. 3500—John 8. Candier to Gate City Realty Callaway to Mes. Little R.| COMMany. lot In city of Atlanta, on east side ‘ast corner Tift avenu eand| € Candier street, 410 feet wauith of Molen don street, 45x155.5 feet jalso 

ler’ street, 655 feet south 
S8x125 feét; Mas 13, 1913 

Cromsies’ ai 
Crossles 

Jot 110, sixteenth district: Jan 
$1,000—E. Rivera to Ethel ales’ and and tote Fletcher Pearson, lot in town of Decatur, om B east aide of King’s highway, 185.2 feet uorth- Fiachee to Vien Beatie Ts Hae : Was eae eat eit Has | Grete roms Analey free, 90sda7 fet, Bay 

Falr and Oak streets, "100x800 id 
1s, 1918 tt? Atlant 

DEKALB COUNTY TRANSFERS. 

WARRANTY DEEDS 
$1—Jacob Clarks to Isaiah Crockett, 29.13, 

land lots 41 and 40, fiftenth district 

comer of 
ford, lot tn town of Kirk. Young to E. 0. Cail_and Ade-| Wood, on esat aide of Butes avenue, S00 f , c e, 200 feet soit Mores in land lote 120 and) south of Boulevard DeKalb, 50x200 feet; May May 0, ‘1913 eae, : 

wee 2M Georeta A. Durham to otra, | 1H: Mamie #. Gardner, lot io town of Decatnr, fon. west side of North Candler s 16d LOAN DEED 
Bee Safes Monge CAMMIeT street, 802162) 51 soo—aire, M.A. “Haford 9 Appleton lot in 

side of Bates avenue, 200 feet south of 
May 13, 19) 

$1,900-—E. K. Akin to Mra, M. 
wot ia town of Kirkwood, on west 
ren stréet, 300 feet south of Boale 
100x24) feet; Mars, 1918. 
$1,000-E.'L, Cole to $M. Snider, lot in 

town of Kirkwood, on southeast corner of Stan- 
wood mvenue nd Clifton street, 100x184 feet; 
March 18, 1913. 

OS. RK. Wellborn to Mrs. 

othe VICTOR” pp WOOLLEY’S SANITA RIUM 
amiss 2 @ na all Tnsbrit 
OPIUM and WHISKEY =: descr 
ly treated in our sanitarium or at the home of the 
patieat. Beok of particulars free. Practice over 30 years, 
DR BM WOOLLEY CO., Mo. 1-4 Victor Sanitarium, 

BE. Merritt, | Ch 
Boulevard DeKalb, 80x20 feet; 

DEED TO SECURE DEBT 
$1,500—Mra. Mamie E. 

of Emory college, lot tn town of Decatur. vo 
weet side of North Candler street, GOx182 feet: 
May 12, 1913. Lucia Carmi- 

a8] WEHITEEALL STEEBT, ATLANTA, Ga 

. 

is asked to 

Helen 

city, 
appear before the committee 

justice has been done her and that she 

Suburban Land corporation to 

town of Kirkwunt, on | 

Gardner to trustees 

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS HOLD 
EELGTION FOR NEXT YEAR 

Last Day's Session Featured 
by the Choosing of 

Officers 

COLUMBUS, Ga., May 15.—The second 
and last day's session of the Grand Com? 
mandéry, Knights Templars of Georgia, 
was featured by the annual reports, the 
naming of important committees, the se- 
lection of the next meeting place and the 
naming of officers for the ensuing year. 
Tt was called to order promptly at 9 
o'clock this morning when the Sir 
Knights got down to business in earnest, 

and Commandery, Knights Templar 
Georgia, selected Waycross as next 
meeting place this morning and named, 
the following officers 

* A. G. Miller, Wayeross, grand com: 
mander; W. B. Bowe, Augusta, deputy 
grand commander, 

B. F. Hardeman, Athens. generaiissi- 
mo; R. L, Wyley, Thomasville, captain 
general; John W. Murrell, Atlanta, sen- 
for warden, 

Fred W 
den; Troy 
A. Weir, 
ava 

Clark, Savannah 
Beatty, Athens, 

Macon, treasure 
nah, recorder; 

junior war- 
prelate; M 

c. 8. Wood, 
‘armer, Fitz- 

gerald, standard bearer; John R, Wil- 
Kinson, Atlanta, sword beater; A. C 
Atkins, Cordele, warden. 
The installation of these officers was a 

feature of the afternoon session, the Im- 
pressive ceremonies being witnessed by 
the general public, and a large number 
of the citlens were present. 
From 1 to 2:30 o'clock a public recep. 

tion was tendered ‘in honor of the visit 
ing knights by Sir Aldemar commandery 
to which ladies were invited and this oc- 

| casion proved to be one of the most en- 
joyable social features of the gathering. 
The annual Templar exercises last night 

| were largely atte and deeply mpres= 
sive throughout, the annual Templar ad~ 
dregs, which Is always a feature of the 
meeting, being ably delivered by Eminent 
Sir and Past Grand Commander James 
L, Mayson, of Atlanta 
‘The report of Grand Commander Petri 

was among the most interesting made in 
years, reviewing work of the past and 
making timely tecommendations for tho 

| future, and showing, as {t did, that the 
organiation was in a most flourishing 
condition 

DOG MUZZLING MEASURE 
VETOED BY MAYOR 

Mayor Woodward Declares Or- 
dinance Cruel and Would 

Not Relieve Situation 
Because he does not believe that ar- 

resting dogs is part of a  policeman’s 
duties, Mayor Woodward Thursday 
morning for the second time vetoed the 
ordinance relative to the muzzling of 
dogs. 

In his veto message he says 
“While I consider the provisions of 

this ordinance cruel, it does not carry 
out what must have been in the minds 
of the gentlemen who introduced it. It 
was evidently intended to reach wort 
less, roving dogs, who have no own 
that fill the streets. This class of dogs 
would not be muzzled if the ordinance 
Should have become a law, while the 
good and valuable dogs would have to 
endure the inhuman | punishment of; 

[easing s muzzle, Section 4 of the or- 
dinance makes it impracticable of en- 
forcement, as it would practically take 
the entire time of the police making 
arrests of dogs, as it is made their duty 
to take possession of such dogs and to 
carry or send them to the station house 
Imagine, if you will, a police officer in 
Oakland City or Brookwood, or out at 
Howells Station arresting a worthless 
dog and telephoning police headquarters 
for the patrol wagon to come to that 
box, requiring the time of two officers 
the wear and tear of an automobile and 
the city furnishing 50 cents or #1 
worth of gasoline to make the trip to go 
that distance and return with one 
worthless cur. 

ATLANTA RATES ASKED 
FO RBY LAGRANGE BOARD 

|Hatton Lovejoy Takes Protest 
| Against A, & W, P, to Com- 

merce Commission 
BY RALPH SMITH. * 

WASHINGTON, May — 15.—Hatton 
Lovejoy, the well known attorney of 
middle western Georgia, is tn Washi 
ton to appear before the interstate com 
merce commission in the case of L 
Grange chamber of commerce against 
the Atlanta and West Point rallroad 
and others, involving freight rates from 
the west to LaGrange. 

The case will be heard on Saturday 
next. Lovejoy alleges that the present 
rates are discriminatory in favor of At- 
lanta and Opelika, Ala., as against La 
Grange, waich is the largest point be 
tween Atlanta and Montgomery, and has 
better raflroad facilities than any ad 
Jacent point in western Georgia or east- 
ern Alabama. 

While LaGrange has grown remark- 
ably,” said Mr. Lovejoy, “this growth 
has been in those lines which are poss!- 
ble under such rates ax are now fair to 
the city. If LaGrange secures the rates 
she Is demanding her growth will be as 
great in every direction as it has been in 
her present circumscribed lines.” 

“The LaGrange chamber of commerce 
is behind this movement as it has pre 
ed all development of the city. We have 
the Atlanta rates from the east already, 
and we are only asking that this basis 
be applied from the west.” 

GEORGIA ALUMNI TO 
MEET FRIDAY NIGHT 

Atlanta Alumni of University 
to Visit Athens on Alumni _ 

Day 
To arouse interest in the approach- 

ing ball games between Tech and Geor- 
gia, to give Alumni day at Athens on 
June 17 a big boost and make definite 
plans for the organization of an alumni 
bureau, all alumni of the university are 
requested to meet at the University 
club Friday evening at 8:30 o'clock. In- 
vitations have been extended to every 
graduate and friend of the schvol and 
indications point to a big meeting. 

There i no attraction’ that better 
draws Georgia and Tech students to 
Atlanta than the annual ball game, and 
it is for this reason that those back 
of the many improvements in the or- 
ganization of the alumni system nave 
selected Friday night as the time for 
the meeting. There will be in attend- 
ance those who finished school as far 
back as twenty years ago and practical- 
ly ali of the latest to wind up their 
college career. 

Alumni day at the university {# to 
be celebrated on June 17 and the At- 
lanta alumni are planning to make the 
trip to Athens in a special car. At Fri- 
day's meeting this will be defnitely 
decided upon 

<>< _-mec a 
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LILLIAN RUSSELL SAYS WOMEN SHOULD WEAR NO JEWELRY. —By Goldberg. 
Copyright, 1918, by R. L. Goldberg. 

MARY, YOURE 
GETING VERY 

I TELL you 

DIAMONDS 

SCENE - 

Ewe ury, THe Jeweters witt 

TIDY- DIDNT 

TO SWEEP THose 

A CURE eoceors 

RE LP AGAINST “IT 
(© THe LADIES TAKE LILLIAN’s AbBVICE. 

oO, ToBy, (T 
WILL JUST MATCH 
MX NEW BALL DRess 

see, DARLING, T 
BROUGHT A Nice, NO, You ReQ- 

Te, THAT 
SIGN MEANS 
NE Got A 
Sow THAT 

GIVES PAINT 

DID YOu 
JUST HAVE 
THE FENCE 
PAINTED? 

4G 

WRY oT ae, 
1 WANT To sue TREM WEAR VEGETABLES? 
MY RUSBAND: FoR 
DIVORCE ons THE 

GROUNDS OF CRUELTY. 
He PRESENTED He WITH 
TAIS £50,000 PEARL 

NECKLACE 

WE LAWYERS. 

SE NotTHING 
BUT THE ~ 
TRAGIC sibe 

MISS RUSSELL: SAYs JEWELS MAKE 
A WOMAN Loci At LEAST TEN YEARS GUDER. 

{ FOOLISH QUESTIONS -'0.2,463,7558. 

MCANDLESS 15 ELECTED 
IMPERIAL OUTER GUARD 

BY RAYMUND DANIEL. 
(Journal Staff Correspondent.) 

M 

GOOD KODAK FINISHING 
x 

CENTRAL OFFICIALS STOP 
AND INSPECT LINDALE 

Graduating Exercises, 
Southern Dental College, 
Grand Opera House, tonight 
at 8 o'clock. Public invited. A. G. RHODES & SON, 202RHODES BLDG 

On the Job 

Baptist Convention 

With the 

REV. ALEX W. BEALER, 
).| Special Representative of The Atlanta) wilson 

Se) NEW COMPTROLLER OF _ 
TREASURY TAKES OFFICE 

Colonel 

INGTON. 

| th 

Journal, 
The 

BY RALPH SMITH. 
May 15. 

cy of harmony and con: 
the Underwood forces 
mocracy is believ 

The 

Omaha 
y the 

‘OLIVE BRANCH OFFERED | 

UNDERWOOD DEMOCRATS 

Ed T, Brown 

Underwood Convention Del- 
gate for Appointment 

Urges} 

adop- 

nta, who 
gers in thi 

h.|He ain't no doctor, but you bet 

was 
terribly 

Woman Is As Old As 
She Looks 

look old. Many in their effort to look 
uty doctor's" prescriptions. Their mis- 
wrong department in the drug store. 

ends upon healtb. 

tain theappearance of youth you must retain health. 
Iaseend of tecsons powdery ant peceia suk seer wcoeer sec 

DR. PIERCE’S 
Favorite Prescription 

medicine strikes at the very root of these 
uthfal appearance. 

feel young. 
It makes you net 

Same 
Day 

PLATES Made and Delivered 

2414 

) DR. E. G. GRIFFIN’S 
GATE CITY DENTAL ROOMS 

Whitehali Street 
(Over Brown & Allen's) 

r) Gold Crowns $4---Bridge Work $4 
All Work Guaranteed. 

8 to © Phone Main 1708—Sundays 9 tot 

Nos 

AL 

97-101-103. 

FOR RENT 
NEW STORES---MARIETTA ST. 

(CORNER OF CONE) 

OFFICES 
IN RHODES BUILDING 

READY JUNE Ist. 
(SINGLE AND 

EN SUITE) 

tol 

Best Floor NO_PHAGAN TRIAL “Wns gotarniaots nde, | 
) i Stain BEFORE LAST OF JUNE, ¥ a ain't presidunt, becoz 

DECLARES SOLICITOR} sit ‘se cout do it just | ould do it just as well as 

CHIEF CAUTIONS NEW | <j Kyanize POLICE Sie one 
Promiscuous shooting of revolvers by 

pga OO a at a egies nt the aw wa congener] GEORGIA PAINT & GLASS CO. 
is, Mr. out for At piling up a v morning in his talk to the tw Felder also gav 
jeation the following telegram: 
nel T. B, Felder, Equitable Build- 

35- 37 Luckie Street But he can't beat patrolmen who were sworn in 
The men, who were given the! 

Atlanta, Ga. Fenies: (OU Siar GATOR en Ae Bee THE WIGWAM HOTEL 
“Father still in Europe. Return about chief not to re th 7 » 

June first. He consents to take charge an, but he fixed Indian, Springs, Ga, under 
of investi a ppone ene ae management of Sherwood Thax. 
return. H a ain't never wrote a book, 

ton will open on Tuesday, 

20th. 

|Is Your Memory Good? 
If it is, you haven't forgotten that 
SATURDAY IS THE LAST 
DAY on which you can join our 
Christmas Savings Club. 

Travelers Bank & TrustCo. | 

May I know that he could 
the stories that ‘ne tells 

e allus good. 
g, I guess, 

suggests 
gator to s 

tor charges 
“(Stgned) 

WHO. WR 
A poem 

le comment. T. 
rst appeared in t 

d has since be 
ted to that 

ugh for me. 
—Hoi 

produced and ac 
ythe April * 
other publi 

e poem follows: 
MY PA 

n't any millyunaire, 
! He's offul smart; 

n carpenter, but he 
n fix a feller’s cart 

My pa, he allus knows 

FORTIFIED HILLS 
(GROVE PARK) 

This is one of the artistic homes erected by the a of this beau- 
tiful Park. Car line in front of the pa a few minutes of the 

city on the main thoroughfare and looks directly down 
on beautiful Gertrude Place. 

ee Ce Te ees ere 

The Price Is $3,500 on Your OWN Terms and SEVEN Years 
We quote a part of an EDITORIAL of one of the leading daily papers: “Buy some ground and OWN your own home. 

et away from paved streets and city dust and a life that is bad for you and bad for your children. et out where you can see the sun in the daytime and the stars at night; where your children can grow up, noticing the change of seasons, realizing that such things s Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter. 
man living in a city is nothing but a p ner, free in name. 

“You can buy land still very cheap. You get enough for a home and a small garden, and a few chickens, and some flowers; and you can have a house built with the aid of a building association, or otherwise--AND THE WHOLE THING IN THE END WON'T COST YOU AS MUCH AS YOUR RENT COSTS NOW. 

SECOND FLOOR EMPIRE BUILDING 

| TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOUN 
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